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CHAPTER I 
STATEHENT .AND BACKGROUND OF THE PRo:BL:EM 
Need of foll0\'7-~ studies . The task of helping youth make better 
occupational adjustments upon leaving school is coming to be recognized 
as one of the !:lost res sing as well as most difficult of jobs \·rhich 
faces the seconckry school today. Critic isms leveled at the school have 
included the follmofing charges: that school neonle not only do not knou 
\vhat problems young peo:_ole are meeting as they leave school, but they 
do not even kno\v uhat has happened to their ~aduates or drop outs once 
they heve left school. To meet many of these charges, as well as to 
serve as a means of investigation of the problems of out-of-school 
youth , nany follm1-u~ studies of school leavers have been made. That 
these follo\·r-up studies are considered eso::ential to the securing of 
adequate information about out of school young people is evident from 
a revie\'1 of the literature. 
These foll0\·1-un studies have made a definite contribution to edu-
cation, and narticul?rly to the field of guidance . One of six basic 
services of guidance, the follo\'1-up is recognized no\v not only as a 
means of gathering information about young neo:_ole who have left school, 
but also as a means of evaltmting the school guidance and instructional 
nrograms . Clifford Erickson h8 s S'.l!l."!led un the use to \'rhich the follo\·1-
un study can be of most value to the school, when he st?tes th8t ••• 
Follm'1-up studies are commonly used to evaluate the 
ef:ectiveness of the school guid~nce progTam. The results 
of such studies ca~ be studied to avoid mistakes in the future . 
Effectiveness of the instructional program of the school, 
including the vocational training and try- out, can be checked 
through follmv-up studies . V'Thether or not students use the 
vocational skills learned in school can be determined, and the 
degree to \'lhich all school subjects function in the lives of 
former students can be ascertained. l 
A need for more scientific evidence upon \<J'hich to base projected 
changes in school programs seemsevident . At the present time, pres-
sures are being brought to bear unon the schools in attempts to have 
the schools adapt their subject content and instrttctional methods, to 
meet changes \'lhich have been talcing place during the past few decades . 
Some of these most significant societal changes which are affecting 
the school to~ are listed as follows : 
Changing conditions in the home . 
Changing conditions in labor and indus try. 
Changes in ponulation. 
Changes in birth rate and death rate . 
Increase in amount of general education demanded. 
Elimination from school . 
Leisure time activities . 
Moral a~d religious conditions . 2 
Necessity for a changed social program. 
That the schools of America have been making changes in their of-
ferings as well as in their organization of services is evident. One 
who compares the school offerings of just a fe\'/ decades ago \'lith what 
the school offers today is struck by the narrow and restricted content 
1 Clifford Erickson, Basic Text for Guidance Workers , New York, 
Prentic·e-HaJ.l , 1947, pp. 391-392. 
2 Arthur J . Jones , Principles of Guidance, Ne'" York, iilcGrn\-v-Hill , 
19L~5, Chan . I . 
.:--- 2 
then and the 'vTide range of activities, subject matter , and services 
of today 1 s school . Yet today 1 s school is still being attacked from 
many quarters; charges th.a.t the school is not functioning as it should 
are being hurled by many critics who claim that the school is not ade-
quately preparing boys and girls to me et the conditions to \·rhich youth 
out of school must adjust . 
Teachers are partly responsible for the general attitude as-
sumed by the public . vie have too often deaJ.t in generalities 
and have been content to express our purposes and objectives 
in high sounding phrases ••• Teachers are easily deceived re-
garding the results of their efforts . l 
-·- - --· 
How, then, may the school properly evaluate its product? Professor 
George Myers has been one of the leading advocates of the idea of in-
corporating a. definite follow-up and adjustment service as an integral 
part of every school ' s vocational guiQance service . In fact, he has 
suggested .that every pup il be transferred to this sepa~ate department 
of the school and be under its jurisdiction until he no longer needs 
placement or further adjustment service . In answering objections as 
to the cost of such a program, Hyers states his argument : 
Automobile companies are so much concerned with how their 
product :Performs and ho'l'r it pleases their public that they are 
willing to snend freely for this follO'vi-Up service . • • Surely 
youth deserve as much consideration on the part of the social 
institution \·thich prepares them to function in an adult society, 
especially 'l'rhen it is realized that the first fe\"1' years of 
t~~s functioning really contribute enormously to the very nrocess 
of educ atio~ \"l'hich the schools have been fostering in these 
same youth. 
1 Arthur J . Jones, .22· cit . 
2 George E. Myers , Princinles and Techniques of Vocational 
Guidance, 3evr York , HcGra\v-Hill, 1941, p . 314. 
As a result of intensive studies conducted for the American Youth 
Commission of the American Council on Education , Ho,.,rard Bell came to 
t he conclusion that : 
Farsighted school administrators will conduct these studies 
(follo\.,r- u:p) to discover the geographical and occupational dis -
tribution of their recent withdrm.,rals and graduates , in order 
more intelligently to :plan curriculum chaP~es . Princi~als of 
vocational schools \'lill conduct simil r.r studies to determine 
the extent to ;-rhich their former pupils are actually employed 
in the kind of work for w·hich they vrere trained. l 
Further research in the literature on the fo llo\'r-up study only 
reveals the B~most unanimous agreement among authorities . Not only do 
they agree on the need for such studies, but close agreement exists just 
on what the purposes of such a study should be . In adt.ition to 
Erickson, Hyers , and Bell, many recent contributors join in pointing 
out t~~t results of such studies should be used by the school to evalu-
ate the effectiveness of its instructional ~rogram and its guidance 
nrogra'll . Among these writers \'le find such names as Chambers, Hahn , 
:Brewster, Zeran, Zapoleon, Landy, Hoser , Kirkpatrick , Forrester , Traxler , 
2 
and Allen to mention only a fe"' · 
Follow-up studies of former students have been conducted for a 
number of years by the schools in Providence, Rhode Island. The plan, 
as developed by Richard D. Allen, has recieved vlide attention and ~~s 
served as a model for numerous lat e r studies . Simply stated, this :plan 
calls for continuous follm1-uo of former students at the end of one year, 
1 Howard M. Bell, Matching Youth and Jobs , vlashington , D. C. , 
American Council on Education, 1940 , p . 82 . 
2 See more extensive list under Bibliography in ~ppendi:x: . 
- -- -·--
three years, and five yea~s out of school . Responsibility for these 
surveys is entrusted to the counselor in each school who has served as 
cotLDselor for that p articular class during three years in senior high 
school . i'lhile in school students are prepared in advance to partici -
pate in such a survey after they have left school. 'Vlhile the results 
of the Providence surveys have been used urimarily as a. check uuon the 
functioning of guidance services, and as a means of giving local occu-
pational information of value to students, these same results have made 
1 
valuable contributions to the research in curriculum revision as well . 
Findings of previous foll0>-1- :!:!E_ studies . One of the most extensive 
and significant of follovr-up studies wa s conducted by How·ard H. Bell 
for the American ~outh Co~mission of the Americen Council on Education . 2 
In 11 Youth Tell Their Story11 published in 1938, Bell sunnarizecl. the find-
ings of this study uhich involved over 13 ,000 young people in Na;ryland 
between the ages of 16 and 24 . Using a scientif ic sampling techni que 
and exercising rigid controls requiring strict adherence to a standard-
ized schedule by all intervievrers, Bell was able to establish that his 
findings \-.rere not only representative of Haryland youth , but might be 
accented as applying to youth all over the United States at that time . 
1 
2 
Richard D. Allen, Organizat ion and Su~ervision of Guidance in 
Public Education, New York , ! nor , 193 , pp. 244- 268; 286-321, 
Appendix. 
Hmvard H. Bell , Youth Tell Their Story , W'ashington, D. C., 
American Youth Commission of .American Council on Education , 
1938, 273 p . 
5 
Youth vras not faring so well according to ]ell . Some of the more 
significant findings based on this study of Naryland youth were these : 
1. There i·ras need for equalizing educational ouportunities -
the secondary school ~vas still too highly selective, based 
on economic end sociel st.andards, as i·rell as standerdc of 
required abilities of students . 
2 . There v1as a great need of finding employment for youth as 
they emerge from their school experience, since the gap be-
tvTeen schooling and employment was (then) reaching ominous 
proportions . 
3. A large percentage of youth stated that economic security \·ms 
their most urgent personal need. 
4 . Guidance ivas one of you.th 1 s most :pressing necessities, but 
that under existing conditions only a small minority of youth 
were receiving anything a~proaching adequate vocational 
guidance. 
Uhile economic conditions may }1..ave changed considerably since 
---·-
this study was made in the deuths of the 11 great de:oression 11 , a majority 
of more recent studies only serve to re-emnhasize many of the points 
brought out by ]ell 1 s survey . Compared with older \·wrkers in business 
or industry, the recent school leaver is still insecure . His vTages 
are lower than for the average vrorker . He is forced into 11 blind alley11 
jobs iV'hich vill never offer enough in the wa:y of eventual promotion to 
enable him to marry and support a family unless he changes jobs . Hany 
more of these young people want to enter the professional fields than 
are ever likely to be accomodated. The ma jority of these y oung people 
are forced into unskilled jobs or those which are relatively of a 
slightly skilled nature, many enter seasonal occupations \'lith great 
m1certainty and insecurity of position is their lot . 
Another study of out of school youth was published as uart of the 
Regents ' Inquirey into the Cost and Character of Public Education in 
the State o-: . eu Yo::l: . I'n 11 Uhen Youth Leave School 11 , Eckert and 
·"-l'shall , tvere sooe sim:.la.r conclusions concerrring you~h 1 s out o-: school 
l 
cljustment , baser. on [' study of Ne\v York school leavers. Some of their 
co~clc:.sio:1s ma:r be s-.1..11JT'le.!'ized as follm·Is : 
l . Less "'C">cemiccl';- ..,bl8 nunils (or>.sed on antitude tests ~nt". 
scl ool nc rks) tencl.ed to leave school in earl;r second~:::-y 
ye~rs ; the typical drop-ou t had left before the ~nd of the 
lOth gra0.e or before s1ecinlized tra.inine had begun . 
Almost half the grafr tes continued trainin~ after high school. 
The General Curricul'JJ!l represented the largent enrollment of 
both graduates and dron- outs - pupils here had higher ability 
in general than the busines~ ~tudent s, susgesting lli~der­
a.chievement . 
E::isting guic1..8Jlce 1)rogT'l..:l.S failed in effectively c .rrying out 
their educ tional cd~s ; meny students uere at the end of 
their school cm'eer t'lithout; eny career motive , or so -:ixed on 
one objective as to cause ver;r diff:ic,llt n.d,just:nents . 
5. ':l:b..e avere..ge il.xo::>- out w:ts little l"zs than Fl. ye;-r ~~ou.11ge~: t:1.~n 
the r.:;rad:u.?te , vih :.ch suge;;ests serious retardation in school ; 
the drop- out u<::.s fou.~d to be loc'~i:ne; in the fundamental s dlls 
of re~din[; connre.lension Me' DJ.'ith!netic . 
Occuuational follo\1-~ c nd adjustment service · lan . .P~other out-
stc-..r.ding s":.ud;r o-: ac:juc tme11.t of out of "chool ~rout1! ,. :a&ci.e by the 
Imnle~entation Con~ission of the National ssociation of Secondary School 
Prirci""l."'J.s . T is st d:r t·lr'S a stuc.y in met:1ods :'.n thnt it t·:o.s cl.esigned to 
discover le cls to techniC1. e~ nnci nrnctices trhic!l could be introducecl to 
schools, cnC to clevelo7l a Sl.H'Vey nl<::n uhich \'/Ould aid the schools in 
assi<-".;int:; the oc unc>tion3l edj· stment of former stuc_ents \·Those 
ect'C~ tion ended \'l:i.tll the seconr'"'Xi' school. P..esul ts o:' the stuC..v 
1 Ruth :Ec ~e'~"t & . om"'s Aarshall , 'hen :o·,th Leave School : ~he 
Regents ' Inquir:· into the ~h~l'"..cter T'ducat:!.on 
in :he St2te of : eu York , :-vi Yo:::-': , 
7. 
\<Tere !>resented as "The Occupational FollO\lT-Up an.d Adjustment Service 
1 
Plan 11 and published in t;.,ro bulletins and a manual . This study repre-
sented a step fon~Tard in research methods and tec~n.i~ues as anplied to 
a study of the follmv-up. In expressing the need for such follo>-1-up 
studies on the part of the school, this study concluded: 
Any school tvhich is ID13king an honest effort to adjust 
its program to the assured and probable future needs of its 
students will t'lant to kn.ovi as much as possible about the 
activities these youth are going to engage in and the prob-
lems they are going to have to face . One t'lay of going about 
this is to try to find out these things for the groun who 
have already left school. This is done on the assumption 
that youth now in school will probably lead lives ~~te 
similar to those v1ho have recently left the school. 
Evidence of the need for follo\'J-UJ) studies seems to be apparent; 
values to be derived from such studies seem to be \vell established. It 
might be well 1 hov1ever I to consider a serious limitation inherent in 
all such surveys. To those viho might be inclined to accent too readily 
the data gathered through a follm'l-U'O study of recent school leavers, 
t·lithou,t due deli·beration, the follotving c aut ion is made: 
The advice of those who have been engaged in an occu-
pation long enough to knm'l it thorot'lg..h.ly, and "Vrhose adapta-
bility thereto bas been demonstrated by their ovm achieve-
ments , is usually more valuable than that offered by 
beginners or those \:tho are having difficulty in adjusting 
to their \v-ork. For this reason, the o-pinions of recent 
1 Byron C. Hayes and Others, The School Follo\·rs Through (Bull. 
101), 1941, 16~ pp . and Edwaxd Landy and Others, Occupa-
tional Adjustment and the School (:Bull. 93), 1940. i'lash. D. C. 
2 Edward Landy, I·!anual for the Occunational Follmi-Uo and Adjust-
ment Service Plan, l'lashington, D. C. , National Association 
of Seconfull·y School Principals, 1941 . 
graduates, though often illuminating and helpful, must to some 
extent be discounted because of inexperience.1 
Purnose of the present study. This study !~.as been undertaken be-
cause of A. felt need on the p?.rt of the \'II'iter to discover \'lhat is hap-
nening to recent graduates and dron-outs of Berlin High School , and to 
use the information thus gained as a besis for making recommendations 
for inprovements in and additions to the present guidance services of 
the school. It \'/aS felt that data obtained as a result of this study 
would be nertinent to a study of the effectiveness of the whole school 
program; this latter study is now being undertaken as a faculty \·torkshop 
rroject, having as its theme: 11 Ho1V' can I teach my child to Live?" 
Some of the information \'lhich such a follow-up study should reveal 
are listed by the 11riter as follows: 
\'There are most of the 1·ecent grac!.uates located? 
\~t pronortion of these young peonle have pursued 
formal educational or training courses? 
1'Tha.t kinds of jobs are these former students \'/Ork-
ing at? Are they using their High School 
training on these jobs? 
Ho\'1 much on the job training is required by jobs 
these young peo le succeed in getting? 
1'lhat ?-.re the vrorking conditions, Puch as hours ana. 
wages, these young neo~le experience? 
H0\'1 do they feel about their choice of a lifetime 
career? Ha~e they settled for nresent status 
or do they feel the job for them is still in the 
future 7 
1 Albert B. Cra1·tford -m.d Stuart H. Clement, Choice of an Occuna.tion, 
Yale University , 1932, n . 6. 
Hm·T much help did these young peonle get in school on 
occupational problems? To \'lhom have they turned 
for advice and help since leaving high school? 
\'lhat subjects or education do they consider n0\1 to 
heve been of most help to them in occupational 
life? 
~fuat subjects or exPeriences do they feel they 
should have had \·thile in high school? 
lfuat suggestions en they have to make which would 
enable the school to be of more help to young 
neo-ple 7 
Were there significant differences betv;een the gradu-
ates and the d.ron-outs in the matter of adjust -
ment to occupati~nal life? 
For the puruoses of this study, the following definitions of 
terms used are offered in the scone of the nroblem . 
Former student - any young person uho attended Berlin Senior 
High School, grades 10, 11 or 12, regardless of gradua-
tion status . Transfer students not to be included. 
Graduate - former student who successfully completed acade-
mic requirements and has been a\'tarded recognized diploma . 
Drop- Out - former student who left school (except through 
transfer) \'lithout comulet ing studies leading to a\'rard 
of recognized diploma. 
Senior High School - secondary scho~l . beginning at lOth 
grade level. (Dron-outs of 9th or 10\ver grades not 
covered in this study) . 
Higher education or further training - any organized program 
of educe.tion or training taken at any recognized insti-
tution of learning , reg~rdless of level of learning . 
(Does not include "on the ,job training") . 
Full time emnloyment - \·rorkin ; for \·r:-.ges or salary on an at 
least 30 hours or more ner \'leek . 
Part-time employment - \'Jorking \·reek of less than 30 hours in 
regular employment . 
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Since the "Occupational Follo\v- Up and Adjustment Service Plan" 
was develoned for the use of schools desiring to take advantage of 
techniques presented, the \1riter felt that it i·Tould be good policy to 
follO'.'T the research methods as outlined by this :::>lan and explained in 
the manual . l Accordingly , as a means of further defining dron- outs, the 
following steps were taken . Registers were examined carefully to dis -
cover if names of students appearing one year , were missing from those 
of the following year . Any student >-Tho left .school during a school 
year (September to June) i·ras classified as a drop- out for that year . 
A student failing to retm·n to school in September \'ras classified a 
drop-out as of the nrevious June. Thus , dro::~-outs \1ere classified by 
actual year they left school , rather than by original class membership . 
It "'as estimated. that a study of recent graduates and dro-o- outs 
,.,ould include anproximat ely 150 or more yo1-cng people, on the average, 
for each of the most recent classes . Since the \'rrit er wanted. to avoid 
including 11 \·rar classes 11 if nossible in this study , the decision was 
made to ma.\:e t:b.is study a follow-up of the t\vO most recent classes . 
Thus the Classes of 19L6 and 1947 were chosen as subjects of the study. 
Inform tion to be obtained about these young neonle vrould emphasize 
information about occupations~ adjustment . Since the total number of 
cases in the study was estimated at some;-rhat over 300 , this number vras 
felt to be sufficient to provid.e reliable data. Little compe.risons 
i•ro;.,~d be attempted as bet,·;een classes; most of the data \'rould be con-
1 Ed\·Jard Land~y , .212• cit . 
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cerned 1vith exoeriences of all young people covered by the surve;-r. 
Tables of information \·Jould be set np in most cases to differentiate 
bet\veen responses of girls and boys; if possible some comparisons vould 
be made between gr adua.t es and drop -outs. 
Description of the community. Berlin, ew Hampshire with an es-
timate population in 194S of 21 , 000, is the only city in New Hampshire 
within a. radius of over 100 miles . Located 180 miles north of Boston 
and 120 miles north of the state c~~itol at Concord, Berlin is in Coos 
County, the largest end most northerly county in the state. In the 
midst of a large forested area and surrounded by small tovms anC.. rural 
commnni ties, it is the center of a wide shopping area serving approxi-
mately 40 ,000 people . In addition to manufacturing, farming, and 
logging , the entire area depends to a~ increasingly greater extent U?On 
the tourist tre.de, since the \fuite Hountains Region attracts large 
numbers of both summer and >rrnter visitors. Berlin, itself however, 
does not depend directly upon this source of income . 
~he me~.jor industry of Berlin is manufacturing. One concern, the 
Brown Company, organized in 1852, dominates the industrial life and 
furnishes jobs to over l+ , OOO employees . In adc_ition, numerous inde-
1?endent contractors 'dth their O\'m seasonal employees are engaged in 
building and maintaining roads and logging camps, hauling '\'Tood and pulp , 
and in gro\ITing and cutting of wood products on private land, all in-
directly emnloyed in the service of this comuany , one of the largest 
manufacturers of pulp e.nd pauer and allied uroducts in tbe United States . 
Fom· other ma~u.factt'!.ring establishments are located in the community. 
-~--
The \'Tare Knitters , makers of cotton knit goods , employs over 200 \'JOrk-
ers; the Grenite State Rubber Company , makers of athletic shoes , employs 
bet ... reen 55 and 60 . Hajor O!)portunity for employment in these firms 
exists for 1::omen and girls . Of t vro 1•emaining firms , the :Berlin Foundry 
and :1a.chine Shop employs about 55 11/orkers , t-!hile t he E. H. Cross Hachine 
Shou has an average of 25 emDlo:rees . These t \'lO le..tter firms, c1.euend 
l argely upon the :Bra...m Company for the bulk of their orders . 
There is a large proportion of foreign born peo~le in the city . 
Including t!lose 11ho \·Jere born in 6anad.a , as \'rell as those \·rho are of 
French-Canadian descent, this group accom1ta for approximately three -
fourths of the entire population . Other groups representing foreign 
born and first generation descendents are from Scandana.vian countries , 
Ru.ssia , and Italy. Very fe'l-v other nationalities are represented. Rov1-
ever, the French- Canadian grouu pre - dominat es . French is s:pol:er.. by so 
many of the people on the street and in business establishments, that 
in many retail stores an applicant for a clerical job is required to 
have a sn ealdng knm'lledge of this language in order to secure a position. 
Bi-lingualism is comnon . Three-fourths of the elementary school popula-
tion is enrolled in parochial schools, \·rhile nearly half the secondary 
students of the city nol:T attend a parochial high school. 
Description of Berlin High School . The Berlin School System is 
organized on a 6- 3 - 3 basis , \'lith the elementary schools covering the 
first six years , the Junior High School including grades 7 through 9 , 
and tJe Senior High School, grades lOthrough 12. Enrollment of students 
in thJ senior high school during recent years has been as follO\lS : 
1945-~946 , 450; 1946- 1947, 515; 1947- l94S , 457 • These registration 
figur~s include specia l students and nest - graduates tot a lling 10 , 28, 
and 1{ resp ectivel;y- for the above years, so t:b..at adjusted figures \·Jould 
I be 44m , Lg7 , and U~6 . The staff, in addition t o the Headmaster, in-
elude~ a Libraxi2n and 
I 
~erlin High School 
a rec Jgnized diploma to 
25 te B.chers . 
is an accredited seconde.ry sch ool whi ch al'rexds 
students completing s a tis::'actorily 16 units of 
\'fOrk . \ A unit is defined as one year of study in a subject offered in 
the p~ogram of studies which meets college entrance rea~uirements or 
I ap~rolal by the State Board of Educ ation . Half unit or semester courses 
are n1t offered, excen t tha t in Type\'lriting and in Music courses the 
studeJ t ea rns one-h2~f unit of credit for a year ' s study. In Shon 
I 
cours 4s, t h e stu den t is required to sp end t\'TO p eriods in class through-
out t , e yea r in order to earn one unit of credit . The length of a 
class !perio d is 13 minutes . The school day is composed of 8 periods , 
'"'i th ~he 8th period unsche'dul ed excep t for those students who are en-
rolle in the afternoon session of a three hour vocational shop course . 
e Program of Studies includes t hree major curricula , the College 
tory , the Commercial , and the General . All students are re-
quired\ to complete l.~ years of English ( i .ncluding 9th grade in J1.mior 
Eigh S hool) and to take American Hi s tory i n t h e 12th gra de . Uni t e 
earned in the 9th grade are included in the 16 units required for grad-
uation. Required courses in the College Prepara tory curriculun, in ad-
di tion l to English and History , include Plane Geometry and French in the 
lOth ~ade and French in the 11th grade . One elective subject is per-
mit ted in the lOth grade , and h·o each in the 11th an d 12th grades . 
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RecoJended units include 4 in Mathematics, 3 in Science, 3 in French , 
and 2 to 4 in Latin in order to meet specific college entrance require-
ments, and the student is exuected to elect'from this preferred list . 
The Com.'nercial curricula has the follo11ing required courses in addition 
to Enrlish and American History : :Booklceeping and Type\~Titing in the 
lOth grade , Type\aiting in the 11th grade , and Office Practice in the 
12th ~rade . Office Practice may be either Secretarial or Clerical . 
Commercial students may elect 2 subjects in the lOth grade , 3 subjects 
in thr 11th grade, and 1 subject in the 12th grade . Preferred subjects 
are a vanced Bookkeeping and Shorthand . Other than four units of 
English and 12th grade American History, all subjects in the General 
currifula are elective and m~y be selected from a wide range of courseo, 
inclu~ing any required or elective subject in either the College 
Pre:;>a;ratory or Commercial curricula. 
l'lhile no separate curriculum is recognized in shon \·rork or in the 
field of Home Economi cs, students m~ elect four years of study in 
ei thetr of these fields, and are encouraged to take the four year sequence 
of subjects . Shops operate on a double period basis and offer 1 unit of 
crediv in lOth, 11th, and 12t~ grades . General shon is offered on a 12 
\·ree >;: P:otating basis in the lOth grade . Students mey elect a three hom.~ 
shon course in Printing, Hachine S~on, or A'tomobile Hechanics in the 
11th and 12th grades which offers 2 units of credit, or the,y mey elect 
a 1 unit course in the same snecialized shons . Although a large nro -
nortion of students elect some Home Fconomics or Shop courses , these 
students are classified in the General curriculum on graduation . This 
is also true of students \"rho elect courses in Diversified Trades and. 
1_5 
Industry and Distributive Education . The render mqy consult the apyendix 
of this thesis for a more complete listing of subjects offered in the 
Program of Studies . 
- -
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CF.APTER II 
PROCEDURE FOL!.Oi!ED 
Prelininar:y: studies . During the school years endi!'.g in 191 6, 1947 
&'1C. 19LS, the :Serlin Senior High School chapter of the 11 Future :Business 
Leaders of Americe.11 conducted follm·T- un studies of grach1ates of the 
COJ:mercial Curricuh'.l!l . Practicall;- 100 er cent returns \·Terc received 
f1·o1a questionnaires eent to these former stuc..e::r!is . These ;-roung -oeonle 
\Tere , in most cases , enthusiastic in their resuonse to such a uroject . 
Result::: uere conmiled in the forn o: n directory o: ferne!' com!"le:i:cial 
~re..d e.tes and used in vocatio!ll'.l nlannin~: with students currently en-
rolled in the Co!Th:lercial Curriculum. In e.dcdtion , eacl Se""Jtenber follO\·l-
ing June gradaation, a listing of e~l members of the -oreceding class has 
been com-niled O;'' the school. This latter c;tudy , hO\'Tever , has been limit-
ed to consulting \·Ti th students then in school in m1 attemnt to classify 
the most recent graduates of the school in resnect to s t atus in employ-
ment , training or further education , or marriage . 
The u:dter felt that such studies , althou&-,_ limi ted in scope , had 
e.t least nrepa:red the Hay for a more com·)lete follo\·1- U""l \'lhich should 
include e~l graduates and dro')- outs of at least t\-.ro re ent clesses and 
uodd be conce:i.'ned \lith direct resnonses of these former students . 1m. 
interest tn the subject ed the \'lriter to r.1ake an intens ive search o-: 
the literature on follow - u-ry studies in order to discover t he best nethods 
of 'T)rocedure and res-ults of previouc studies . Discussions \'lith :cr . 
Xvara.ceus, instructor in 11 11ethods of Research" , and Dr . Yeo , advisor, dur-
ing the Snring of 1948 encour2.ged the w rtter in the initiation of this 
""'"Jresent stud,y . 
The nroblem of securing an adequate number of responses vras consider-
8d, Possible methods of anproach \'Vere studiecL It \'Vas decicled tha.t , al-
though subject to limitations, the use of a questioi'l...naire \'VOuld offer the 
most feasible method of making a follou- un study. The questionnaire , as 
an instrument of research, was ca.refully studied. 1Tumerous questionnaires 
and schedules , "'llhich had been used in previous surveys t'Vere examined . The 
information to be secured through the :oresent study \'Vas analyze(!_ a.ncl 
various questions v1ere dra>m Ul) , Final y a decision ~·ras made to abandon 
the construction of an instrument and to purchase a sunuly of nrenared 
forms . 
One of::'ered for sale by the National Association of Second:::1.ry 
S , 1 Pr ' . 1 1 CilOO lnC~Ua S seemed to offer t he follo>ving advantages : 
(1) It \'Tas first tried out in six schools during the school 
year 1939- 19L.O and \'las revised and standardized on 200 schools 
the following year . 
(2 ) H had been developed. and used by recognized authorities 
in the field of follow- un studies . 
(3) I t ' s concern t1as \'lith the vocational and ed,cational 
nhases of post - school adjustment, \;rhich '::as also the major objective 
of this study . 
(4) It \'Ta.s a t;rell or(;~lllized form designed to be a:t1.swered 
easily and in a minimum of time b:· the resnondent . 
( 5) It \·ra.s reasona.ble in cost .,rhen ordered in q_uan.t it;r . 
1 Edvmrd Land;i , Hanual for the Occupational Follo\T- un and Adjustment 
Service Plan , 1941. See a-ouendix for "Post - School Inventory" 
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In the urevious chapter, the \'ll'iter has already ste:ted that the lm:_::)lemen-
tation Commission of the National Association of Secondaxy Sc~ool Princi-
pals had issued a mazJ.Ual to accorrrxmy this q_uestionnaire v1hich v1as found 
to be very helpful in :planning the nresent follou-U1) study. 
~rena.ration for the nresent study. As a res1ut of research on the 
subject , :plens ,.,ere dratm up for the n:.·esent stuc_y , Hhich 1·1ould be made 
in late Suring of 1948 . It uas decided that a surveJr of the two most 
recent classes tvould be made , rather than the !:lore cornnon plan o: :ollow-
ing- up classes one year, three ye?..rs , and five years out of school . These 
tv1o nost - tvar classes might furnish data o:::· more significance , since condi-
tions revealed might be more in keening vTith conditions which uresent 
students \Tould fact unon leaving school . ~llien advised of the v.rriter 1 s 
plan , both the Suuerintendent of Schools and the headmaster of the high 
school not only granted :perr.lission to conduct the survey, but also offer-
ed the follOtving assistance needed. in carrying it out . Records of former 
stuctents ,.,ere made available . Envelo'!)es for the mailing of q_uestionnaires 
and covering letters, as v1ell as paper for the letters t·Tere freely offered. 
Letters 1vere mimeogranheCI_ in the Office Practice room and_ signed by the 
"' headmaster . Return enveloues for the use of resnondents tvere printed in 
the school Print Shop . 
~he first ste1) taken 1va:J to exam5_ne the records available on former 
students who vrere to be incJ.uC.ed in the study . These inclt,_ded school 
registers , :permanent record cards , a2d cumtliative records on file in the 
office . File cards (3 by 5 inch) t·rere made up on all school leavers . 
The follovling information v1as nlaced on each ce.rd for future reference : 
name, ad.Clress last yea:r in school , narent or guardian , curriculum followed , 
scholastic re.lie: and stan <:Hng i:n class , intelligence test scores , previous 
school, date of entrance and da.te of leu.ving ]erlin High School , re~:>.son 
for lecving, 211d d;::.te of birth. Space \~las left for addition o: informa-
tion , S'.lch as status of former student , corrected aofress for mailing pur-
:poses , date of initial c0ntact , follow-u~; , o.nd date of return . These 
cards, e.s completed , were filed alphabet icall;r under four senarete classi-
fications , based on sex anCt year out of school . Cards on cro:p-o-..1ts uere 
kept apart from those on graduates . 
:Jisco"Vering \ihich students \vere to be includ.ec: as dro-p-outs \!Te,s nore 
di:'ficult tha.n the 1vriter had anticinatec1. Drop- outs v1ere classified. on 
the b?sis of the ye2-r the student had left school , according to the 
man12.0.l foll011ed1 by the Friter, and this led to several cases in 1.;hich a 
student had. droJped out of school one year only to return a~d graduate or 
remain with a later class . School registers f0r the yearc 19L5- L6 ancl. 
1946- 4 7 r1ere ca:re:ully examined to find the names of any stuclents 1vho had 
left school during each of those yee..rs . !Iany \vere excluded from this list 
since records sho\'red that they had transferred to another school. A fur-
ther exc...n:nction of the 1947- 48 school register was necessar~r in order to 
discover other stt'-dents 1r1ho had been officially enrolled in June, 19!'-7 
but feilecl to return to school the follo1'1ing Sent ember . Excluc1ing t rans-
fers ancl_ cases of C1-'U-plication , the total n-JJitber of dron- outs a.tlounted to 
43 students . Table 1 uresents data obtained on the number of forme r 
students to be surveyed. 
1 Ed\·rard La:nd,y , on . cit • 
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Table 1 
:lmnber of Former Students , including Grac1_uates and Drop- outs 
IncLlded in the present stnd~r , arrPnged by Sex wd YeCJr Left. 
Graduation ~tatus :Boys Girls Total 
l Yr . 2 Yrs . l Yr . 2 Yrs . 
GraCluates 89 59 67 69 284 
Dro-p- outs 10 14 11 8 l.!j 
TOTALS : 99 73 78 77 327 
As soon as a conplete cG.rd :'ile hn.o_ been set '.l:p, the uriter hgd t~1e 
~-- --·· 
assistance of members of the Office Practice class in making up a ma:iling 
list . A committee of five students volunteered to take resnonsibility 
for the checking ·of ever;r name ln tl:e file and entering corrected address-
es on each ca:::-d. ~s:tng the telephone clirectory, the 19'-8 city directory, 
and intervie\'ling and telephoning friends and members of the fanilies of 
these former students , this committee prepared an up to date mailing list 
in less than a \•reek , using office practice time and several stud~r periods 
for the t·rork . In large part , the high pe:~centage of returns on this study 
\'las c· 3 to the excellent job d.cne b-" this grou-ry of girls . Out of 327 
former students , only 16 were not located_, end onl;r tuo question::::a.ires 
\'lere ret,_u·ned by t .• e postal authorities marked 11 address unkno,m11 • 
tTh.ile the mdling list \'las being made un , final nre-,arations for 
launching the follo•·r- un study ~.,ere com"Jleted. A supply of 500 question-
raires '"as ordered , and a letter to accom"Jany the questionnaires was pre-
-oe~·ed . This letter (see ap-:>endi:x) \vas set 1:.n to allou space for the 
2i 
t;'1:ling of the name a.nd ~.d.fu·esc of the former stude11t . Since the tine 
tentatively selected for the st£>.rt of the survey held been the last t-:eel: 
of Hay , these letters \·Jere mimeogranhe<L and dated lay 27 , 1943 . The 
mailing list (on file carcl.s) , the letter , the q_uestionnaires , and enve-
lones Here assembled and ready for addressing on Hay 15th . It tvas ex-
nected that addresres \"iTOcl.ld be typed on letters and envelones , and. a 
committee of students uas selected to prennre all questio._n.;::~.ires a.nd 
materials for distribution . However , a.t this oint , the \"/Titer ue.s 
stricken ill nne_ the entire nroject vas held em so long that i .... \'if\s im-
possible to launch the survey before the e~f of school in June . 
Voltcnteer student typists did , however, address all the letters and 
envelopes going to graduatoo , and home room students s-oent several study 
n"'riod.s during the last \·leek of school folding letters and q_uestionnaires 
and stuffing envelopes. Em·rever comnlete the nlans ilere , it \·;as deened 
a.."'l i::1:-.vnropria.te time to commence the survey , and_ the entire project \vas 
nost-ooned until July . As a result, the use of messengers \•ras practically 
abandoned FS 2 met~1od. of securing returns . Several q_uestionnaires \·rere 
brought out and returned on a trial basis a.bout the middle of June , but 
the v;ri ter had plenned on sending large numbers of q_uestionnaires by 
messenger , ne.rticcllarly in cases t.,rhere brothers or sisters of ::'ormer 
students could serve . I n all, 2r~ com::olAted forms had been collected 
prior to the actual mailing out of the bul1:: of the q_uestionnaires . 
Hethods t:sed in securing returns . ':'he -.·rriter mailed out q_uestion-
nP-ires to gr2.c-u~tes C!.uring the last ueel: of Jul:r. '::here hc.d been 2G4 
graduates in all. . One grac.uate hacl Cl.ied and 9 could not be located . 
-
Prev.:.ousl;r , 25 retU!'ns had been ~ollectcd. In a erioG. of three da;rs , 2u9 
questionnaires ivere r.1ailed t o the ren~.i:r.i~g grac:u.a.tes . The i!!it ial :-e-
STlonse -.ras startling. ~.Tithin a \le ek , ne£-.rl:,- 100 comuleted forms vrere r e -
ceived , and the '.ll'i ter felt confident tha.t Dn unusually large percentage 
of returns wo,lld come i n . But by tbe middle of the follm·l'ing 1·ree c, the 
number of daily returns d.ropped shar:9l;r until only one or t\·/o i·lere being 
received. A second week check un revealed that ( i ncl Cl.ing the previous 
25 returns) 140 questio~~aires had been rett~ned. This reuresented 51 . 1 
:9er cent of the entire group of graduates . lTearl~r half these former stu-
c.ents i;ere s'!:ill un11ccounted f or . During the first vreek of AU£;t'.st , 
Q'L,estionr..nires \'lere mailed to 17 CrOTJ- OUtS , ~.11 o: ivhom \·Tere OUt Of tO\m . 
~here l'Iere 19 additioClal dro-p- outs living in to1m \·rhom t"le urite:- cleter-
n:.ned to visit personally or send a form tr.rough a mutual acquai::J.to.r..ce, 
c.s messenger . Since the total ntl1"1ber of drou- outs uhose addres" c ould 
be loce.ted amom1-!:ed to only 36 , it ilns felt necess..,_ry to tBke this otep 
i!l o:-der to ins1.cre <-n adequate rett'.Tn . 
On the 15th of Au€,'<J.st , a careful chec1-:: of the file carCI.s vras macle 
in order to start a follo\'1- Un o: outsta.nC:ing questionnaires . Table 2 
resents information concerning all retur::1s uhich had been sent out and 
rett'.Tned UTl to that date . 
Table 2 
lTumber a_'t'ld Percenta.ge of Ret urns Hade by all School Lee.vers 
on Initial Sm·vey . 
Grac.uat ion Number Number Interviel·J Total Percentage 
Status Located Mailed Messenger Returns of Group 
Graduates 274 252 22 140 51.1 
Drop- outs 36 17 14 13 36 .1 
TQ!llAL : 310 153 50. 0 
~ote : 5 rron- outs had not been contacte~ at this time . 
Follow- £"2. of questionnaires . A ret,,rn of 50 per cent on this initial 
survey i'JaS most encouraging . The writer determined to concentrate on an 
intensive follow - un in orcter to get as men;v returns as 1)ossible . Ceres 
on all former stuCl.ents ivho had. not responded by August 15th i'rere S'J.b-
divided into two groups : 
(1 ) Those i'Jho coulC. be located in the community. 
(2) Those \·rho were living or vork~ng out of tmm. 
It \•ras decided tbat a second letter with another 11 Post - School Inventory11 
enclosed would be sent to all former students who \vere out of to>vn , and 
tha.t a direc t follot-r- up of all those in t o\'rn would be made tbrough the 
use of telephone calls ru1d ~ersonal visits to their homes . The procedm·e 
::ollouec. \·!i th the latter group consisted of spending several hours daily 
in telephoning former st1..'.dents and. femilies of these students to inquire 
l'lhether the original form had been received, and asking if the~r vrould 
coouera.te by fillint; it out and returning it as soon e.s nossible . In most 
~--
cases these fo:~mer stude~ts admitted that procrastination \"las their only 
excuse, anC. these forms ' started. coming again . In other cases, the ivTiter 
found ovt thEJt they had mislaid or lost the inventory but vronld fill one 
out if a secon0. form were sent . This tyne of follo\!- U"') involved more 
\'lOT:, but \·;as more effective than a nostal card folloi·r - un v1oulc have been. 
A dail;r schedule of telephone calls and personal visits "'~-s mace out 
b;r the writer . The to\m ~FJ.s subdivided into four sectj_ons , e.nd all 
follm-1- up telenhone calls and nersonal visits -planned \vere concentrat' ed 
on one zone at a time . In all, these a::-eas uere ca__nvassed t\1ice each in 
the follmdng t\~O \'ieex:s . Since Berlin is the tycJe of cit~r where everyone 
seems to l:JlOi·J everyone else , mnny interesting visits resulted from this 
ceJ!l'l)aign . It \-.ras nossible to call on 33 graduates a11d 1L drop- outs . In 
several cases , :forms \Jere filled in v1hile the \1riter ve.ited or asked the 
ctuestions . In several other cases , the form i·H~.s left i-Tith the resnondent 
Hho :Jailed it bac~c In other cases , the writer left a form vri th narents 
8rd called bc-.ck for it at an auoointeG. time . In all, returns \·rere re-
ceived :from 29 braduates and all 1L droJ- outs contacted. P.y the last of 
August, \lhen this follovr- u:o vtas comnleted , ret1.u-ns had been received from 
236 graduates and 28 dron- outs . Ooening of school in Sentember brought 
:.n several scattered reh:.rns , but since ·i;ebulation of returns was Hell 
under i·ra~r , these were not considered. It is vo r th noting , hO\·lever , that 
one e;raduate uho h-;.d refused to fill out a questionne.ire during th§ months 
of July and August, came to school in Sel'tember and volnnteered to fill 
one out . He had heard that 11 everybody ,.,as filling one out so I might 
C'.s v1ell , too 11 • One of the v;riter 1 s next door neighbors, a girl included 
in the study , brought in 12 com-clet ed forms du:t'ing this follovT-UT.l period; 
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she h2.cl. canvassed the girls in her boi;lin& club snd at the office l'!nd 
collected these ret~ns . 
A s'l.11l1L1ar:r of the various metl:.ods used in securing the returns on 
this stu~v is presented in Table 3. Telenhone calls ac~ounted for auite 
a feiv o: the aG.0itional forms received by mail. 
':'able 3 
llethod of Distribution of the 11 Post - School Inventor:r 11 and I!' mber 
of Ret,Tns Received. J.rr!"'nged by Sex :!:or n-radt!.D.tes . 
Tyrye of Contact Boys Girls Totals 
Sent Rec 1 d . Sent Rec 1 d . Ret u~ns c; I 
First HailinG* 127 61 125 78 139 50 . 7 
First Q.uestionnaire 
by Hessenger 10 10 3 2 12 4 .4 
First Contact by 
In t ervi e'J 5 5 4 4 9 3. 3 
Second. ~!ailing* 42 25 2L 10 35 12 . 8 
First !:ailing Foll01-.red 
Utl by ::essenger 3 1 12 11 12 4 .4 
First llail ing Folloi'•ed 
U'TJ b;v- Interviet·r 13 13 3 6 19 6. 9 
Secane. railing FollmoJed 
·p by Intervie"' 7 5 5 5 10 3. 6 
TOTAL CONT _CTS 207 120 181 116 236 s6 .1 
* 
Onl;r a.d itional follou-u"'J maC'e through telenhone ce.lls . 
'!'he reo.0.er i·iill note thl'l.t for the gracl1,- tes, b,' :21.:r the most returns 
came in the ma:'..l . For the c..ron-out s, this ',"{{, s no'~ the case, since the 
vrriter sent o ::.t o::1.ly 17 by mail and rAlied on other methods to secure 
maximum returns . In all, 9 ::Xon-o·..:.ts out of 17 nE-iled ·oacl:: t:1.e CQTI...,leted 
~-.::.estionnaire . One mey conclude, hm;ever, tha.t the extra tL1e a...J.d hru.·d 
work involved. in fol~_ouing un auestionnaires ner·sonally v1as 1arcly uort'1 
the ef·~o!"t eXJended, sin"e a di+'ference of only about 10 1)er cen-:; in re-
turns \·JOl'~cl. have h[lc:l lit>!.ile influence lnon the outcome of the stud:r . On 
t:'le other hcncl , it \•ras encourae;i:1g to neet so many former students and to 
find them so friend1:i in their attit-;;._C!.e twn.r<l the school. 
Ietho<l o: ta 'ul c.tinc inforr1a.'~ion from returns . ':he -orocec"..ure used 
in tao·,~ation vrar to tr2.nsfer the info2-·mation from the 11 Post-School 
Inventory11 to large sheets of gra""h na-oer . Four sheets, each me;-..suring 
17 b:r 22 inches ,-ere usecl. , one to corresnond to eac:b of the four gTo1xos 
in the study . Readings \•rere :Pre-oared. on each sheet to correspor_d 1·ri th 
t __ e i terns of information cant ained in t .. e inventor~', and in mo~t cases , 
L :.a informat ion Has checl'::ed as 11 yes 11 o1· 11 no 11 or entered by number to 
corre:::r:oond \vi th t he number of resnonse checked on o. "l~.rt icular q_ues t ion . 
Previous information on standing in class, curriccl ':tm , age, and. code 
num'Jer for former studen~ 1vas entered in the first fo•:.r columns . As the 
returns ca."ne in, each 1·ras marked 1·rith a number in the order in 11hich it 
vas received. A senar"t e nmnbering system was set un for each of four 
grou"Js ( sen<:'-rated by sex and year o·J.t of school) end c-:.rop-out info!.·mation 
vas entered 11e2.r the botton of the shPet . All q_uestionnaires \'l'ere ke-nt 
i::1 folders in numerical order . ::Jach card in the aJ..nhabeticc..l file uas 
nL'Jnbered to C')rresnonC'. to tte ret·xrnecl ouestion.naire . Th s, e. Cl'oss file 
m.<1de it no sf:: i bl e to locc-t e an;r former student inst."J.ltl;r . 
Once the info:"'Da.tioJ. hacl been e!ltered on the master sl1eet, it uas 
,) 
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not necessro·;; ·(;o rcfFr age.in to thA ouestioml;J.ires in o:rcier to 1?re-pare 
any s0ecial "')U:'7.lose t:::>.bles . Each sl::eet of infor;nation served as a. master 
general -oUl'i)OSe table . The method used in -pre-oaring all tables vras to 
co·J.nt tLe m.mber of resl?onses dmm any column and enter the tot9ls at the 
bottom. Tr-"s, reading across , one easil;r found t:::U:. t a certain 1rmber 
\!ere morricd or single , emDloyed or une· .. nloyed, or hao chosen a c~reer 
, 'd d t t • ~ f th •t (nh ma~r ~einer or \tere m:.:tec1 e , o men 1on o .t.e\l o . e 1 ems . . __ e rea er •' _ 
to a copy of tl:.e 11 "Post-School Inventory in the Ap-::Jendix). Hext , it uas 
uossible to cor.l""ll'.re tre information listed in any colum...n. \tith other in-
formation entered in any other colWfui, thus selectin6 a near endless 
m.unl:Jer of nossible correletions . '!~he uriter 'Sed an architect ' s sauare 
anc'. moved th:.s dovm the sheet , uncovering inform.atio::J. and jotting it dm·m . 
2Qthough considere.ble time 1ms s-cent in nrepo.:·ing these inform2tion 
sheets , the c.evice offered an e:"cell ent me ems of :ore 8ring all tables in 
the stucl.:r . In fact, so many tables \vere cievelo:!-Jed, ancl so many other 
nossible comnarisons '\'Jere revealed, that it t-ms necessery to select only 
a pa.rti.?J. number for use in this st.,,d.y . ':2hece "'U'ster sheets }"'We been 
kent by the u:.·iter for future ref renee anc. the 11 Post-School Inventories" 
have ·oeen turned over to the school for f :rther study r'.::J.O. eY-amination . 
CHAPTER III 
DESCRIPTION OF TID': RESL>O!JDENTS 
Res~onses to the cuestionnaire . This study includes 264 former stu-
dents of :Berlin High School i..rho retUl~ned questionnaires. Of this number, 
236 v1ere graduates and 2e he.d dronped out of school prior to graduation . 
Out of a total of 28L graduates and L-3 dron-outs bet\veer-. Sep-::ember 1945 
encl June 19J.....7, the iJriter l-IaS able to locate all but 9 gradu"1.tes 2nd 7 
drou-o~ts . One gradUEte had died. As a resu~t of direct 1~il contact , 
surr'Jlemented by the use of messengers and perso21.al contAct by the \·Triter 
274 graduates and 36 non-graduates v1ere sent inquiry :'arms . The n ·.mber 
of actual returns amounted to 86 .1 :t;>er cent for graduates and 77.7 per 
cent for non- graduates . Table l-1- sho\tlS the number end percentage of re-
turns made by all school leavers, arranged b;~ graduation status . 
'i'able 4 
Ntcmber anQ Percentage of Returns Made by All School 
Leavers , Arranged by Graduation Status 
Graduates Drop- outs 
Inquiries Sent 36 
Renlies Received 28 
Percentage of returns 77 -7 
Total 
310 
264 
9 
-- f- -
.,;;._ __ 
Of the total number of former students il!.lO \Jere sent q_uestionne.ires, 
162 \V'ere boys and 1~8 iV'ere girls . Although 52 .3 :per cent of the inquiry 
forms i'rere sent to boys, ret-Lu-ns from boys amounted to but 50.8 per cent . 
of the total retm·ns . On the other ha..11d, 1;.7 . 7 per cent of the forms sent 
out \'lent to girls ; retcU'ns from these girls represented 49 .2 per cent . 
An examination of Table 5 shoi'i'S that returns from gj_rls represent a high-
er nercent age than those from boys . Eo,·:ever, the number of returns uere 
almost evenly clivided bet,-reen bo;.,rs e.nd girls and_ reuresentative of all 
school leavers . 
Table 5 
Yumber and Percentage of Returns Arranged by 
S e::c , Including Gr a duet e s and Dr on-Outs . 
Boys Girls 
No . % Ho . ;6 
Number Sent 162 (52 .3) 148 (47.7) 
H'!JJ11ber Received 134 (50. 8) 130 (119 . 2) 
Percentage, Returns 82 .7 87 .8 
Total 
~ifo . 
310 
261.~ 
85 .2 
Of 236 graduates resnondL11g to the q_uestion:1aire , 120 i-lere boys and 
116 i·rere gi:·ls . The highest percentage of returns i'rere from those girls 
ivho \'/ere graduated in 19ll7 , and \'rho had been out of school one yee:r . 
Table 6 shOi'/S that only three out of 64 girls from this group failed to 
make a return . A study of Table 6 also indicates thc..t tl~ere v1as a 
noticeable tendency for those in the most recent class to return the 
questionnaire . 
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~able 6 
Number and Percentage of Returns fro; .J Graduates 
Arranged by Sex and Year of Graduation 
1947 :Boys 1947 Girls 1946 :Boys 1946 Girls 
Inquiries Sent 
Re~lies Received 
Percentage o: Returns 
75 
89 .3 
64 68 
55 
95-3 
Since TDblcs 5 and 6 show l~ttle variation in the nercentage of re-
turns made , either on a besis of se:~ or :ren:r out o_ school, the \Triter has 
ass~~ed t~at the respondents in this survey ~e a rcprezentative sample of 
the original grouu . Although similar returns from dxop- outs ue:..·c not so 
high , the same tenC.ency for girls to sho· .. r 1igher returns than bo:rs was 
evident . Returns fr om girls one year out of school reuresented SC.e per 
cent \lith returns ::rom the t\'lO year group of S5 . 7 uer cent . :Boys one 
yer:J: out of school sho\·ted returns of 66 .7 :!_)er cent, ;-rhile the t\·to :rear 
groun returned 72 .7 per cent . 
Location of school leavers . At the time this survey vms made, the 
majority of all school le ~ vers, both graduates and clron- outs vrere living 
in the cit~r of :Berlin or in the surrounding area. Altogether, 77 gradu-
ates Here attending school or college or serving in the armed forces . 
These young ueonle could not be considered as having left the connunity 
exceut on a temuorary basis . Only 35 graduates indica.ted that they hn.d 
moved or a cc eryted ennlo;vr:tent on a nermanen·G basis outside of the County. 
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These young people were living in outside communities as follm;rs : Nell 
Hampshire (other than Coos County) - 10; other Netv- Englano. States of 
Haine, Hassachusetts and Connecticut - ll ; outside Hevr England - 14. 
CThe majority of those graduates >Tho \'Jere outside ~et'IT England vrere in 
either Hew York or i/ashington, D. C. One girl \;ras 11orking in Berlin, 
Germany . Returns from non- graduates showed the sone tendency to remain 
in the local area; only 6 dro1)-outs t'!Tere living outside the county and 
none v;ere listed as outside l'l'etv England. 
Table 7 
Location of all School Leavers. (other than those at 
school or in armed forces) Arr~~ged by Graduation Status . 
Graduates Non . -Grad. Total 
No . ~ I No . 1 I No . % 
Berlin 112 70.4 13 65 .0 125 70 . 0 
Coos County 12 7-5 1 05 .0 13 7-3 
} e11 Hamushire 
(othei- than county) 10 6.3 2 10.0 12 6.6 
Other Uet'l Eng . States 
(Maine, Hass . , Conn . ) 11 6.9 4 20 .0 15 8.4 
Outside New England 14 8.8 0 oo .o 14 7. 8 
TOTAL 159 20 179 
In Armed Forces or 
A\1ay at School 77 85 
TOTAL 236 28 264 
As indicated on the previous table, these young People '"ere remaining 
in the comr:t~ity - 112 graduates and. l3 non-graduates vrere in the city of 
Berlin, 1·1hile 12 graduates and 1 drop- out 1:1ere in neighborin5 to,ms . In 
most c a ses, these later reslJondents '.Jere living in t 1eir reslJective home 
tovms . Percentages \-lere therefore figured on the b a sis of the 159 gradu-
ates and 20 non- graduates most lB:ely to be rart of the labor ma rket . Of 
all such school leavers renort~ng, 77 .3 per cent have chosen to renain in 
the local labor market, 22 .7 per cent have left the local area • 
. 1::>..rital Status . I n all, 25 girls and 5 boys \J'ere married at the time 
of this survey: 1 girl had been married and d.ivorced.. Ther<nrere 90 girl~ \•rho 
'l'rere still single, or 77 . 6 -oer cent of all the girl graduates . Percenta.gcn 
for the boy graduates \·;ere 91=i . 8 ner cent single and onl,' 4 . 2 per cent mar-
ried. A comparison ~vith drop- outs shoued t~.t 7 of the 14 girls, or 50 
n er cent , '\'rere married and 50 1Jor cent of them 1·rere single . On the other 
hand, none of the bo:.rs Tho had. left school before graduation had married. 
Table S shO\·rs the marital status of the 236 graduates . 
Table S 
Hr.rital Status of 236 Graduetes, Arranged. b;v Sex & Yea.r Out of School 
Status 1 Yr . Boys 2 Yr . Boys 1 Yr . Girls 2 Yr . Girls 
Married 3 4<1 I 2 4.4% 7 11 . 5% 18 32 .7% 
r:arried & 
Divorced 0 0~ 0 ofo 0 o"6 I 1 1 . 8~ 
Single 72 96% 43 95 . 6% 54 88 . 5~ 36 65 . 5% 
TOTAL 75 45 61 55 236 
- I 34 
No information \'ras furnished by the resp ondents concerning length 
of time out of school before getting married. However, a study of the 
:previous table reveals that there were nearly three times as many 
girls married from the t .... ro year group as from the group one year out of 
school . An insnection of the 11 Post-School Inventory" filled out by 
each respondent dso revealed tbc.t t h e majority of the married girls 
from the h.ro year group had been married during the second year out of 
school . It is reasonable to assume that the number of married girls 
from the one year class will also increase during their second y ear out . 
The percentage of married girls among the drop- outs was exactly 
the same regardless of the time out of school . Three out of six of the 
t\'ro year girls v;ere married; four out of the eight one year girls were 
married , or 50 per cent of·all'these ~ girls, regafdless of class . 
Of 25 married graduates , all had been employed before maxriage . 
Four of these married \oJomen were still employed full time and one \ia.s 
occasionally employed part-time . Of the 7 drop-outs who \'rere marr ied, 
only 2 had been employed prior to marriage uhile 5 had left school to 
be married ru1d did not seek employment . However , 2 of the latter group 
did \'Tork after marriage . One g irl had vrorked for a period of 4 months 
since her marriage and a second girl \·ras emnloyed at the time of the 
survey . Of the 7 married girls , then, only one ,.,as still employed at 
the time of the survey. The \'Triter concludes that most of the young 
peo!Jle \'lho got married settled down to be house\'tives and mothers . 
Status of graduates . The majority of the 236 graduates in this 
study \'/ere employed at some useful occupation on a full time basis . A 
comparison of th"' grou:o out of school one year \"lith the group t\'ro years 
....;_- .. 
out of school shovs a remarkable similarity in this re spedt. Of 136 grad-
uates one year out of school , 73 or 53 .7 ner cent ,~rere employed full time 
in industry; 53 of the 100 two year graduates, or 53 per cent ~re similar-
ly emplo:red. Next highest nercentage uas com]_)osed of those going to 
school full time . Tw·enty-eight per cent of the one year group vrere attend-
ing some institution of higher learning, compe>red i·dt'h 20 per cent of the 
hro year graduates . Status of these two grot.'.ps \'Jere quite similar in ]?TO -
portion of the respective classes in the armed forces , \·rith 8. 1 per cent 
of the one yeo~ and 8 . 0 uer cent of the two year group so classified. Un-
employed ac rounted for 4 . 1.~ J?er cent of the first grouu and 3 per c.ent of 
the second; employed nart time accounted for 1 . 5 per cent and 1 . 0 per cent 
respectively . Except for the difference of 8 per cent in the numbers at-
ten~ing school , and a difference of 10 . 6 per cent in the numbers of house-
\iives, these t\v-O groups \vere , on the vJhole , quite similar in resnect to 
their status . Table 9 presents a comparison of these grouns of resnond-
ents . I t vrill be noted that out of 236 graduates , over half \'lere employed 
full time, \V'hile almost 25 per cent tvere attending school full time . Hore 
of the recent gracl.uates tV'ere attending school full time , \'l'hile a much hi@:l-
er ]_)TO'!>ortion of those married and keening house \'!ere from the clc.ss t1hich 
vras longest out of school. 
-An examination of the returns from drou- outs revealed some differ-
ences in status as compared with graduates . The highest number, 12 or 42 . 8 
per cent \V'aS employed full time . Harried, and keeping house accounted for 
6 or 21.4 ne r cent . Serving in the armed forces \'!ere the same number , 6. 
Another 3 \'!ere going to school full time . T\.10 of the students among the 
drop- outs uere attending another high school follow·ing service in the 
armeo. forces , \·rhile a third had completed high school work \'lhile in the 
Table 9 
St o.tus of 236 Graduates . (at time surve~r \·ras !'!lade) 
Arranged by Year of Graduation . 
1 Yr . Grad. 2 Yr . Grad. Total 
No . ~ 1 0 . 1 I :To . cb I 
E:croloyed Full Time 73 53 -7 53 53 . 0 126 53 .4 
School Full Time 36 26. 0 20 20 . 0 58 2h . 6 
House,life 6 4 .lt 15 15 . 0 21 9 . 0 
Armed Forces 11 8. 1 8 8. 0 19 8. 0 
Unemnlo;red 6 lL4 3 3 . 0 9 3. 8 
Emnloyed PDrt Time 2 1.5 1 1.0 3 1.3 
TOT.AL 136 100 236 
army end \·:as enrol:!.ed in the St ate University follovring his discharge . 
Dif::.'erences between boys snd girls \ve!'e mor e noticeable then differ-
ences betueen classes . None of the girls ;1ere listed as unemployed; none 
,.,ere serving in the armed forces . Conseg_uently, the actual 'Oercentage of 
unemolo('Llent anon& bo;rs a.mo mted to 7. 5 :::>er cent . ~he a.rmed forcez ac-
counte r ~or 15. 8 per cent of the ooys . On t~~ other ~~nd , 18.1 per cent 
of the g:!.rls uere classif ied_ ::>.s house\·Jife . Other the ... n these oints of 
differences, l:ovrever , is t he noticeable fact thet 29 . 2 per cent of r-.11 
t he girls uere 3.ttending school in contrast to 20 7.>er cent of the bo;rs . 
T:::.ble 10 sho\·TS the major differences in status of the graC..uates, b a sed 
on sex . 
I 
I, 
'2:able 10 
Sto.tus of 236 Graduates , Ar:>.·anged by Sex . (at time s 1rve;v ras n~de) 
Boys Girls ~otal 
To . ~ lTo . ~ No . ~ 
Emuloyed Full Time 66 55 . 0 6o 51.7 126 53 . 4 
School Full Time 24 20 . 0 3)_t 29 . 2 5f5 24 . 6 
Hous m·Tif e 0 oo . o 21 lS . l 21 9 . 0 
Armed Forces 19 15. S 0 00 . 0 19 s . o 
U em-ryloyed 9 7 . 5 0 oo . o 9 3 . S 
En:roloyed Part ':i:ime 2 1.7 1 00 . 9 3 1 . 3 
TO':i:JIL 120 116 236 
Ccrricul in high school. Based on t;rne of c ·rriculum in high school, 
t'•e res"')ondents reureRented the General , the Conmercic.l, the College Prep-
2r.tory, the Cooperati-.;re 'ork Exuerience curricula. The largest number of 
both 'boys and. girls, 134 resT)ondents in all, uere graduates of the General 
curricultun . Over half of thef;e young neo~)le 1·1e:·e classified as General , 
b, sed on courses follO\ved in high school , n~rticu~o.rl:' durL'I'lg the last tuo 
years of nrepar tion . This ac~ounted for 56 . S per cent of tlw ~es ondents . 
Other pe-centages \;ere, in orde1~, omnercial - 20 . 3 er cent , College Pren-
artery- 16 . 5 ner cent , and coonerative (Jork ::l."'rnerience) - 6 . 1 -oer cent . 
A tot<?J.. of 49 boys in the General curr5.culum had been enrolled in 
!I 
Ge1err>~ S'1.op cours es ; several o-!: the one yeo.r e;radtk~tes had 
studied under a three hour shon nrogram their senior yeax . Ho\·Tcver, 
since no sep~~·at e curriculum 'l'ras recognized, these bo~rs, in part , 
account for t he large numbers of general students among the boys . 
Table 11 shows t he distribution of students covered by this study, ar-
ranged by sex and curriculum follo'l'red in high school. 
Table 11 
Distribt:tion of Graduates aking Rettirns Acco::-ding to 
Curricula in High School , Arranged by Sex. 
High School Course :Boys Girls Total 
No . ~ No . [.~ no . 1 ;J I 
General & Sho-os 87 72.5 47 40 .5 134 56 .8 
Commercial 11 9.2 37 31.9 48 20 .3 
College Preparatory 17 14.2 22 Hi .9 39 16 .5 
Cooperative 
ilork Experience * 5 4.1 10 9-5 15 6.4 
TOTALS : 120 n6 236 100 . 
* Distributive Education and ~rades and Industry Courses first 
introcluced in Sentember 1946 and ave,ilnble to Class of 1947 
(One year graduates) only. 
lTo attemot \U:l.S made to classify the dro:p- outs under any such 
curricula, due not only to the small numbers renresented, but also to 
the difficulty of arriving at any such classification. 
• 
Standi!lf' in cle.ss EI._ class rank. The 236 graduates \'Tho resnonded 
to the questionnaire renresented 284 \'/ho '"ere graduated in 191}6 end 
19:,. 7. Si.!lce all grac1.uates \•rere ranked in a -place order ra..Tl.l::ing accord-
ing to scholastic standing in their clasc, the uriter decided to 
divide the gradttates into five grouns based on ~·intile standing in 
class. ·ere there e..ny marlred differences bet\·reen the -percentages of 
respondents from any narticular quintile? An examination of the data. 
sho\'red the follouing number of returns from each quintile : 0). - r.;l1 ./ , 
Q2 - 46 , Q3 - 50, ~ - ~ , ~5 - 42 . Sin~e the total nossible number 
of returns from each groun \oJould have been about 57 , it is seen t:b...nt 
the highest number of returns from res·1ondents represent the unl')er 
quint ile, \'>'hile the lm·rest number o returns re resent the lo\vest 
quintile. It is evident that some of the ym..mc peol')le \'Tere les::; in-
clined than others to resnond to this stu~, and one would eXl')ect those 
who \'!ere anparantly more successful in meeting the ace..demic standarcls 
to resnond to qt'..entions about theil· sc~1ool life in some\'i'l:1a.t higher 
n nbers than those •·rho had been less successful. The \'Triter feels, 
houever , that these res ondents do not renresent unC-uly any one groun 
of either successf-ul or unsuccessftu students, but rather a fai~ly even 
distribution of res?ondents. 
Another reason for dividinG thene resl')ondents into grouns accord-
ing to standing in class, \·ras to see if this class standing \'I'Oul<i shm·r 
rmy mar2<:ed tendency to distribute these resnondents into different 
Tiatterns based on their statns on this survey. Table 12 \·ra.s arr~mged 
to shm hO\·I these grou-ps, according to o1.intile standing in class, 
,. ere oc uuied at the time of the survey. 
Table 12 
SIJ:'A...r.TU'S 
Emuloyed 
School 
Housewife 
Armed Forces 
1!nemployed 
Status of 236 Graduates at Time of Survey Arranged 
by Standing in Class in ~uintiles . 
Q.l OJ Q.3 ~4 
o . % No . % Uo . % l! 0. 1 f ~0 . 
20 37 25 54 31 62 20 45 33 
2e 52 12 26 5 10 11 25 2 
2 3 -7 4 8 .7 5 10 7 16 3 
1 1 . 8 5 11 g 16 3 6.9 2 
3 5 · 5 0 0 1 2 3 6 . 9 2 
TOTAL RE'::UID:S -5l~ 46 50 41 42 
Q.5 
An exeJ!lination of the data as revealed on this t<:>.ble seems to 
indicate that t ere hc.s been some selective factor operating \'lhich 
\<Tould account fo::- some of the dii'ferences betueen grouus . :From the 
first quintile were 28 of the 58 students enrolled in schools and 
collegez . Of the 54 res ondents uho ranked in this upper quintile 
1 I 
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scholastically, 28 or 52 er cent vrere in school full time . On the other 
hand, only 2 of the 10\·Jest q_uintile 1 or 5 per cent of the 42 res ondents 
\'/ere enrolled in some school. Tl:e \'lriter is unable to acco mt for the 
similarity in numbers and ~ercentcgos in the second and fourth quintiles 
in so far as school enrollment is concerned. One notes that the feHest 
number of resuondents in the armed forces 1 fe\'iest house\·rives 1 as uell 
as fe\·rest eJJl"')loyed are all from the 1st quintile . Houever , this groun 
ra..."llrs \vi th the hth ouint ile in having the highest -nercent8€;e of unem-
played. The fifth QUintile has t he h i ghest Dercentage of those employed 
to balance the lo\>Test percentnge of t~ose at school • . . How·ever , one does 
not find here the greatest percentage of u."YJ.employed not the highest 
nercentage of houset'lives . I t is also noticeable that this grou-p has 
the next lowest percent age of members in the fl.rmed forces , ranking 
belot·T groups 2, 3 and 4 in this respect . 
!Llho d=.h . arranged. in Table 12 does seem to divide the resp ondents 
into d.i ssim11ar groups. Some of t hese dif ferences, t he \>Triter feels, 
may vrell be due to scholastic standing; but due to the small n unbers 
involved in each of the classifications, too much interpretation can :not 
be attempted. The eviclence seems to indicate that there is a. marked 
tendency for tho.se in upper two-fiftl!s of the class to attend school 
or college in greater numbers than those from the lo1:1er ranl:ing groups . 
There is also a tenC.ency for fe\'/er of these upper ranking stud.ent s to 
marry early or join the armed forces . There s eems to be little evidence 
that scholarshi'D has anything t o do \4J'ith emoloyment or unemployment . 
House\ll'ives and members of the armed forces do not seem to be recruited 
from the lowest QUintile so much as from the more average grouns . 
Information about dron- out s. The respondents t·rho had left school 
before graduation had left school at different times during school year 
or had failed to return to school in Sentember of either 1946 or 1947 . 
Since only 36 drop- outs could be located , and only 28 resnonded to the 
questionnaire , the 1:~iter feels that these n~~bers point out a limita-
tion to such a study as this - as far ac · .any conclusions about dron- outs 
are concerned. A brief description of the groun is given here, and most 
of the tables of findings and conclusions of this stuc\y will be con-
fined to a discussion of graduates . 
Of the 2S drop-outs, 1h were boys and 14 were girls . The girls 
~eturned a higher precentage of questionnaires since there \•rere 20 
boys and 16 girls in the original grou? contacted. The majority of 
the returns from drop- outs vrere the result of personal intervie\·J s by 
the \-JTi ter at the students 1 homes . Reasons given by these young people 
for leaving school seemed in many cases to be a rationalization, yet 
most of these young people gave reasons >-rhich might be classified as 
(1) financial, (2) marriage , (3) dissatis£action with status . In all , 
seven boys joined some branch of the armed forces and gave this as 
their reason . T,,o boys stated they had to support t hemselves ; t\·ro 
others claimed they had to help out financially at home . One boy 
stated that he disliked. school and v1as dissatisfied >-rith the ..ro:::-k 
there . Two others had no comnent; one of these l otter actually urote 
11 no comment 11 in ansuer to this question . .An examination of scholastic 
records of these 14 boys revealed that only 3 of them were failing in 
school \·/Ork at the time they left school. 
Girls \tho left school gf've the follo\'d .. 'lg reasons : 3 said they 
\/anted to earn their 01·111 money , 3 others said they preferred \-rork to 
remaining in school, '"hile 1 girl said, 11 I found a job that suited me11 • 
Four girls stated tr~t t h ey had left school to get married. One girl 
claimed that she had to leave school to support herself . Tvro girls 
stayed at home to heln out ; one took care of younger children after her 
mother 1 s death , the other took care of an ill mother until she sta.;'red 
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out 11 so long I thought I 1 d lost too much time to bother to go back11 • The 
girl \vho left to support herself '"'as married at the time of this survey 
and wrote , "I do not feel too badly to1·.rard the situation as I am happily 
married with two children. " An examination of schola rshin records of 
these girls revealed many more failing in school subjects than \·Ta.s the 
case among the boys . The general tenor of remarks by the girls indicated 
more dissatisfaction with school, than seemed to be the case with the boys . 
Three of the girls among the drou- outs had Intelligence Test (Group , 
Terman) scores of less than 7h ; none of the boy dron-outs had I . ~.' sin 
this range . One girl had a score of 75- 84 with 2 boys in the same range ; 
2 girls were behreen 85-94 along 'oli th 2 boys . Other scores were as 
follol'rs : 95- 104, 3 girls and 7 boys ; 105-ll4 , 3 girls and 3 boys; 115-
above, 2 girls and no boys . There wa s a greater range of I . Q. scores 
among the girls than the boys . Ther e v.ras also the fact that lack of 
scholastic ability did not account for very many of these drop- outs, 
since lB of the 28 dro~-outs had average or better scores on this test . 
The median grade com:9leted by girls '>ThO had dropped out of school 
one year before the study began was grade 10 . 5 . The median grade com-
pleted by the two year group was 9. 5; that of one year boys ,.,as grade 11 ; 
\'lhile that of the t\.,ro year group of boys vms 10. The median age of girl 
drop-outs a t the time of the survey ,.,as 19; this \·ras true for the one 
year grouu as >iell as the t\'10 year . The median age of one year boys 
\•las 20 . 5 while tha~ of the t'oro yee:r boys ;...as 20 . Except for the failure 
to complete their school careers, there was little apparent difference 
in ages, intell~gence test scores , or other ob j ective data between dro~­
outs and graduates as a group . 
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CHAP5.!R IV 
F!lTDI TGS ON EDUCATIONAL EXPERI3NCE 
Fe.rther training kz:. graduates . A considerable nu.rnber of high school 
grec.uates do not loo ~ -:.1non their b.igh school tr::-!nin{,; as the end of formal 
education . A-oproxinu,tely one- fourth of these e;radUAtes uere enrolled at 
sooe institution of higher learning. In ddition to the 5g students at -
tending schools or colleges at t'ne tine of t.:e surve7r, several others had 
com-oleted short t~a.ining courses . The ~ajority of those serving in the 
c.rued forces inclic'ated that they intended to enroll for training in some 
;_nstitution '.lnon comnletion of their military or naval service . Anc. 
there \·1ere m;:m;;r \·rho 11ere errmloyed but uho uere elread,y -olanning to attend 
some sc 10ol or college as soon a.s they had been able to s, :ve eno h money 
to enable them to enter such a trainine nrogra.m. T:1is chanter is concern-
ed \·Tit. those v1ho had entered some institution of hiE;her lee.rning -prior 
to the time of the survey . 
In all , 58 E,TadUAt es uere enrolled in school or college at the time 
of the survey. . ext to those em"T)loyed :'ull time, this '~·as the lare;est 
e;roun , DIJJounting to 2h . 6 AO!r cent of the 236 graduates studied. Of the 
136 graduates out of school one ~rc er ~ 38 o::- 2S er cent \vere attending 
school ; 20 of the 100 GTaduates t\·TO :ree.rs out of school \·/ere enrolled for 
t:· :.nine; . A revie'\'r of T"ble 10 in Ch ter III reveals tr.<'l.t these g:-adt:ates 
·.rere d.ivid.ec. on the <>.sis of sex, as foJ.lO\iS : Bo,•s - 2U. or 20 ner cent, 
Girls - 31 or 29 . 2 ncr cent . The lo.rgest number of graduates , both bo·rs 
-==#===:-::= 
and girls, were attending a four- year college or university. Next most 
no:nular cho:.ce among boys '"as the :nri vate business school , \lith post -
graduate high school or preparatory school training in third place. 
Second choice among the girls in tyoe of training 'l'ras a nursing school or 
hospite~ , follm1ed bv the urivate business school in third ulace . 
TVPeS of schools attended bv graauates . Since several graduates 
had either comnleted a bourse of higher edl~ation or fu·opped out of such 
a school before responding to this survey , a study of the data furnished 
b;v these graduates reveals that 77 or 32 . 6 per cent of all former students 
( 
reuorting had attended school or coUege prior to the time of the stucy . 
In all , these gra.&lates had attended a total of 83 schools , since there 
had been several cases of transfer between schools . Table 13 shm1s the 
:!::inds of schools attended by these graduates , arranged in order o: 
frequency by sex. 
An ex~ination of the data on Table 13 shows that in all , seven 
types of schools 'l'rere represented. A:n equal mJmber of boys anct girls , 
or 19 of each sex, attended a college or university; 3 boys and 3 girls 
attencled e. teachers 1 college . Major differences in selection of schools 
are noted in the fact that no girls attended a high school , \vhile all 6 en-
rollees in high school were boys . No bo;vs were enrolled in nursing 
schools or t\vo- year junior colleges . Comnarable numbers of both boys 
and girls \vere attending business schools and miscellaneou3 t:toade or tech-
nica~ -schools . 
Location of schools attended .Ez. graduates . Data on school a ttend-
ance revealed a rather \iide ra.'l1.ge of schools represented. A list of the 
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Table 13 
Kinds of Schools Attended by Graduates , Arranged in 
Order of Freouency by Sex. (Omittine Armed Forces Schools) 
Kind of School 
College or university 
~ ursing School 
Private :Business School 
Prep . or High School 
Teachers ' Colle~e 
isc. ~echnical, Trade 
or Unclassified 
2 Yr . College or Junior 
College 
• Totals : 
:Boys 
19 
6 
3 
2 
Gti'ls 
19 
11 
6 
3 
3 
3 
C::otal 
11 
6 
6 
5 
3 
• Several students reuorted attendance at more than one school d~ing 
neriod since graduation . Actual nUDber of stucl_ents \ofere 3L boys 
and 43 girls . 
sehools attended was made up and presented as a means of finding wh t 
articul".r schools enrolled these :ormer :Berlin High SchJol students . 
The l ...rgest m.mber o: students attended the r7ni-.rersity of J:Te\! Hrurrnshire . 
In all, 22 graduates attended the St~te Dnivernity. :Boston University 
enrolled 3 graduates, all girls . Ti·Jo bo~rs attended Columbia University 
in Ne\·l York; 11 other students attended different colleges or universi-
ties in :reu Hampshire, Haine, Ver:nont, Hasscchusetts, Ne\'T Yor :; _iaryland, 
and Illinois. 
4 
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The location of all colleges and universities attended, and the 
numbers a.t-:ending uere as follo\ls : Ne\·T Hamoshire - 2h ; Maine - 2; 
Vermont - 1; Hassachusetts - 6; Ne\·t York - 3; .~aryl and - 1; Illinois - 1 . 
Thus, a majority of all gr?..duates attended college in the State of :reu 
tl'..amnshire, most of these stude:::1ts w·ere in "l. college located in .Jew 
England, vrhile only 5 vJere located outside Neu England. 
Although there are two State Teachers 1 Colleges in Ne\'r Han:pzhire, 
none o:: the 6 graduates attended the one ,.,hich is located nearer to 
Berlin; all \'tere enrolleo. in Keene Teachers College . Of the 3 students, 
all girls, \·rho enrolled in a course of training in a junior college or 
a college offering a termine.l course of t\!O years duratioa, 2 entered 
) 
Boston University Co2.lege of Practical Arts and Letters, vrhile the 
third entered 'lestbrook Ju..TJ.ior College in Haine . 
The geogranhica.l distribution of students entering nurse's train-
ing courses '\'tas e.s follO\'TS : 1!e\v Hamnshire - 8; Hassachusetts - 3. 
:Business or Com.'7tercial Schools attracted graduates in the follo,Iing 
order: .• assachusetts - 10; New Ham:oshire - 4. Hiscellaneous Trade 
and Technical Schools revealed the foll0\1ing distribution: Hassachu-
setts - 2; 1 e\·T F..aJ'!l'!)shire - l; Rhode Island - 1 ; Ne\·t York - 1. It muct 
be concl·~ded that graduates of Berlin High School \·rho enroll in courses 
or specific training objectives after completing their hi~1 school 
training, seek that further training or educ~tion rithin a limited g eo-
granhica.l area vJhich includes :Jew England in most cases, and the State 
of ~e'" Ha.nmshire in a majority of all cases studied. Because of limited 
facilities in the local area, very fe\1 graduates c an ·e:x:pe~t to com:!_)lete 
their educational objectives by attending school in Berlin . Three st -
dents were listed as enrolled at Berlin High School , and three students 
w·ere attending the St . Louis Hos-oital School of "'ursing in Berlin • 
. fuile the largest :proportion of all college students , teacher col-
lege stud.ents, and those in nurse ' s training institutions uere getting 
that training in Netv Hampshire, the data examined reveals that fev1 of 
those follovring more specialized types of training were enrolled in Ne>l' 
Hamnshire schools . The majority of busines s school students attended 
an institution in Massachusetts . None of the two - year college students 
t·Iere attending Ne11 Hampshire schools . And finally, only one of those 
:pursuing vocational type courses was enrolled in Net'l' Hampshire insti-
tutions . The follot·Ting list shovrs t he s chools mentioned by all students 
v1ho reported attenda.."'l.ce at some institution of higher learning follo>·ring 
graduation from high school . 
Sc~ools Attended Si nce Gr duation , Arranged by Sex . 
(Armed Forces Schools Omitted from List . ) 
Type of School 
Four Year Colleges 
Uni v . of J:.Teu Hampshir e 
Boston University , Mass . 
Columbia Univ ., H. Y. 
Aurora College , I llinois 
Colby College, Maine 
Haine Hari time , Maine 
1ass . Inst . of Tecl1nology 
Mt . St . !la.rys Call. , N. H. 
Ht . St . Paul Semi~ary , Md. 
}!ortvich Univ ., Vermont 
Regis College , Mass . 
St . Anslems Cell . , ~ . H ~ 
Sii1l!llons College , Hass . 
Syracuse Univ . , N. Y. 
Boys 
11 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Girls 
11 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Total 
38 
48 
List of Schools Attended Since Graduation . (Continued) 
Teachers Colleges 
Keene Teachers College, N. H. 
Junior Colleges & ~vo Year Colleges 
Boston Univ . P. A. L., Mass. 
l'Testbrook Jr . Coll. , Maine 
Business Schools 
No . Hanroton Corron . , Hass . 
Concortl Comm., N. H. 
Becker Jr . Call ., Mass . 
Burdett Business Cell ., Mass . 
Chandler Secretarial , Mass . 
Chamberlain School, Mass . 
Hesser Business Coll ., N. H. 
Hm·sing Schools 
Mt . St . Marys School , N. H. 
St . Louis Hosp ., Berlin N. H. 
Mary Hitchcock Hosp ., N. H. 
N. E. Deaconness Hosp ., Mass . 
\val tham Hosp., Mass . 
\'linthro:p Attend. Nursing , Hass . 
Misc . Snecial & Vocational Or Unclassified 
Boston Sch. Mech. Dentistry , Mass . 
Fern Flying School, N. H. 
Mass . F~dio School, Mass . 
R. I . School of Design, R. I. 
Salvation Army School , N. Y. 
Preparatory Or High School 
Berlin High School , • H. 
Clark School, N. H. 
New Hamyton School , N. H. 
:r.tontrose, Colorado 
Boys 
3 
4 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
l 
1 
l 
Girls 
3 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Total 
6 
3 
11 
5 
6 
High school curricula and further education . An ex2.Illination of the 
data nresented in ~able 11 ~ in Chanter III shm,.rs that the 236 graduates 
in this study re resented four curricula in high school . College 
Preparatory students accounted for 39 , or 16.5 per cent, Comnercial 
students made up ~g of the groun or 20.3 per cent, while the General and 
Vocational i'lorl::- Experience group made up the balance of 149 or 63 . 2 ner 
cent of the res~ondents . From which of these groups came the hi~est 
numbers and percentages of respondents who enrolled in schools offering 
further training to high school gradu tes 7 The \,.rri ter examined e~l 
questionnaires of those resuondents who had taken formal training since 
leaving high school, and checked against the respondent 1 s record of 
cur:dculum follm·red 1-Jb.ile in high school. Table 1L re-presents the same 
distribution of students among tynes of schools attended since high 
school grad.uation as \'las presented in '!'able 13. Table 1u, hOi'lever, is 
arranged to shmrT the number of graduates attending each ty-pe of school 
based on curricula follo"1ed in high school. 
In this table , the 77 students 1-Tho have, at one time or another, 
attended school since graduation, are classified as to type of school 
attended on the basis of high school curriculum. '!lhe vocational \'Torl::-
Ex:r?erience gro, p t·Ta.s combined 1·d th the General , due to the small number 
involved and due to the ft-ct tl12.t these students rc resent only one 
gro,1.p of graduates - those out of school one year . 
The greatest n·amber of students attendinc any school or institu-
tion "'ere graduates of the College Preparatory curriculum. In fact , 
the overwhelming maj ori t;r of the 39 College Preparatory graduates, 35 
0 
T;~es of Schools Attended b;r Graduates, ArrP.nged 
by Curricul~ in High School 
Type of School Curricula in High School 
Coll . Prep . Co!lli'1erciaJ. 
College or Univ . 22 5 
fusiness School 2 6 
.:Tursing School 2 6 
':i:'ee.chers College 3 
Pren . or !ligh School 2 
l!ic-c . Teclmical, etc . 3 1 
2 Yr. or Junior College 1 2 
TOTALS: 35 17 
GeneraJ. 
11 
6 
6 
3 
4 
1 
31 
in all, enrolled in a college or in some other type of school . The 
next highest number represented the General curriculum. One finds 31 
of the 149 from this group enrolled in on institution of higher learn-
ing. From the Commercial group , one finds 17 out of ~S students attend-
ing school. One difficulty encountered in interpretatio"l of ouch 
fit,ures is due to the basic dif:iculty in :9ronerly classifying gra.d112.tes 
on a basis of curricula . Because of the many elective subjects in ~he 
present high school "'l)rogrem o: studies, it is not o.hmys :pos'1ible to 
drau e. clec.r-cut line beh1een College Preparatory and General curricula. 
The ·writer attei:J.nted to follO\: the St1€:g estions as given b:r Landy end 
- -5:l 
others1 in evAluating the student ' s urocram besed on the major area of 
snecialization duriRg the last t\..ro years in high "s.chool . 
From the College Preparatory grouu one finds 22 students enrolled 
in college or university. ~is represents 56 .4 ~er cent of the entire 
grou~ . Incluoing those attending Rll tY9es of schools, 90 per cent of 
the College Preuaratory gradu~tes attended some institution of higher 
learning. This is an im~ressive number and percentage for such a small 
grou-p . 
Of the Com~erci~~ group, 5 gr~duates, or lO . h ner cent attended 
college, \'l'hile 17 in all enrolled in some type o::' school. This repre-
sents 35 .4 per cent of the entire grouu . 
The 11 General or Vocational students i·rho attended college re1resent 
only 7. l.,.l)er cent of the 11~9 graduates; in all , 31 or 20 . S per cent of 
the entire groun entered some formal training institution . 
It \Tould seem from the fiE,-ures J;>resented. in Table 11L that the major-
ity of students attending colleges or universities had been eP~olled in 
high school courses chosen on the basis of preparation for advanced stu~y 
after graduation. The feet that 11 students in college and 3 students in 
a teachers coJ.lege \'Tere from the general curriculum, out of a total of tJ.!; 
stuQents at these institutions is a comnaratively small figure considering 
the number in the General curriculum - 1h9 in all, as against 3~ in the 
Collef:e Preparator;r group . 
Sc~'lolastic stand.ing and further education . Uas there any notice-
able rel<>tionshin between the scho'!.astic record of these younG neo- le 
1 EdHard Lan Y OP . cit . 
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,..,ho ,..,ere attending institutions of higher learning and the number of 
young :people \Tho continued their education? In Chanter III , all the 
resnondents ,. ere divided into five grouno, based on their compaxati ve 
stand.:.ng in class rank: u-oon graduation . Table 15 has been presented 
to shot-l the relationshin between scholastic standing in class and actual 
ctten~~ce at some institution of higher learning after high school 
gradu tion . Standing in class is based on comparative subject averages 
received '\'Thile in high school and groups have been arranged on the basis 
of q_uintiles, from unper to lo'.'ler fifth in relative standing . Types of 
schools are classified as in previo s tables in this chanter . 
Table 15 
T~es o~ Schools Attended by Graduates , Arranged 
by Standing in Class . (Based on Quintiles) 
Type of School Standing in Class 
Q,J.. Q.2 Q.3 Q.4 Q.5 
College or Univ. 21 10 0 5 2 
:Business School 4 3 3 2 2 
lTur sing School 5 1 3 2 0 
Teachers College 1 3 1 1 0 
Prep . or Fig...~ School 1 3 1 1 0 
~:isc . Technical, etc . 2 0 0 3 0 
2 Yr . or Jmlior Coll . 2 1 0 0 0 
TOTALS : 21 4 
Total 
33 
14 
11 
6 
6 
5 
3 
l 
---
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A stud:r of this able sho ;s thn:'" sta"ldint; in class does seen to have 
a definite b Pri~g unon f rther school at~en~~ce. Of 3~ ~olle&e and 
tmiversity students , 21, or 55 .3 -oer cent had been in the U";)Der quintile 
in schole::.tic ran1:, 1'lhile 10 more or 26 .3 ner cent re-:?resented the seco-n.ct 
quintile . ':1l:0 1·1ri ter feels th;-!: tl·.e date here nresentec:. indicates thc..t 
the higher the class star-ding the nore likli_ooc thct a sttdent :auld 
a ttend e. college . Of course, the selective admiscions "JroceC..ures in ef-
fect i:c. most colleges 1vould tend. to accot,nt for most of this tre d. Yet 
uhen all t~'";?es of educational institutions a.!'e taken into eccount, 6S . 7 
per cent of all students Here from either the 1st or 2nd quintiles . The 
1riter s no re ~Y explanation for the fis~es re-oresentinc the fourth 
quintile of scholastic standing . I.!' th<." re :i.e a selecti ·e factor ouerr1.ting 
at t __ ese institutions , then it seems -orobable tha t mcny of these students 
u5.t . lo·: high school achievement recorC.s, \'fill not com~lete courses of 
stud{· 1·1hich have been co;;menced. 
Educational adjustment . Since the res":)ondents in this stu~y had 
been out of school only one ye :r ancl. t1·1o yea:rs prior to the survey , it 
is not :9ossible to judge h01·1 successful they have been in their educa-
tional adjustments. Some of the students had comnleted a. course of 
traininG. Others had d:rolJ~ed out of school \iithout com-oleting their 
training . A total of 3~ boys ru1d 43 girls reported atten ~ce at some 
educational institution during the time between e;rac1ua.tion fro:n higr. 
school I'! (I tine of the survey . Of the""e 77 respondents, 5S \!ere 
classified as attending school or col1_ege full time uhen tho survey 
-vms maC.e . There 1-;ere 21... boys and 31 girls enrolled at some institution 
of higher leArning. Thus 10 boys and 9 girls had dronned out of school 
du.ring this period of time . Table 16 shO\'TS the number of high school 
graduates \oJho ,.,ere still in school or college at the time of the survey . 
Data on this table may be comoared \·rith that of Table 13 as a means of 
cletermining \'Thich types of schools these 19 young people had left . Of 
34 boys \vho started school ,dpr.ing the time since graduation from high 
. ' 
school, 4 had transferred from one school to a~other (accounting ~or 38 
schools attended) . Tuo boys completed a one year course in a nrivate 
business school, one boy dronned out of business school, 4 boys- dronned 
out of college, 3 dronned out of high school . Of the L3 girls starting 
school, 2 were involved in transfers (accounting for 45 schools) , 5 were 
u :::duated from business schools anci t>'IO year colleges, 1 drop-oed out of 
business school, 1 left junior college after one year, 1 girl dronned 
out of nursing school, and 1 left college . 
A further ext:nination of data on respondents \'rho dropped out of 
school, feils to reveal any positive correlation betueen scholastic 
standinb in high school ~d dro~p~ng out of adv~ced training programs . 
Of 4 girls t'lho left school without com'9leting the course of study , 3 had 
been in the second quintile and 1 had been in the third. F~asons given 
for leaving school uere marriage in t\-10 cases , and dislike of :progran 
started in t\'ro others . Of S boys \·Tho dro"Oped out of school , 3 had been 
in the first quintHe, 2 in the second , 1 in the third, and 2 re.nked in 
the fourth quintile . Financial reasons >;rare given by most of these boys 
1\ as reasons for leeving school . 
I It seems to the t·rriter tha t most of the"'e young eo le Tho started 
nro 9'am of advanced training follmdng graduation from high school were 
5 
Table 16 
Status of Graduates Attending Schools and Colleges 
at Time of Survey , Listed in Order of Frequency 
of Type of School Attended. Arranged by Sex 
Type of School Boys Type of School 
College or Univ . 13 College or Univ . 
Business School 5 ~Tursing School 
Teach rs College 2 ruse . Teclmical 
& Unclassified 
.' isc . Tech..nical 
& Unclassified 2 Teachers College 
Pren . Schools 
(E;tered in College) 
2 Business School 
TOTALS : 24 
Girls 
17 
10 
3 
2 
2 
34 
ad~usting r.easonablu well t ·o tliefr educational life. Uost of those 
\•1ho enrolled. in institutions of higher learning hnc1 been students from 
the College Preparatory curriculum in high school, or those who had 
similar preparation \'lhile in high school. Host of those \;rho started 
a program of study in schools or colleges had completed that training 
or \·lere still enrolled in an educational institution . Very fe\'r students 
dro~ped out of school or college due to inadequate scholastic prepara-
tion . And from a standnoint of selecting the appropriate curriculUm in 
high school, most of these students seem to have done well . Ninety per-
cent of the College Preparatory &roup did go on to some school after 
graduation: one-third or more of the Cor.tnercial students attended some 
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school or college ; only one-fifth from the General curriculum entered 
a:ny institution of higher learning. Thus , hro-thirds of those in the 
Commercial group and four-fifths of those electing the General curricu-
lt~ r elied u~on their school training as the final preparation for life . 
57. 
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CHAPTER V 
FINDINGS 0 r O~CUP.ATION;JJ EXPERIEliCE 
Of 236 gre.duates in this study , 126 or 53 .4 ner cent i•rore engaged in 
full time emnloyment at some useful occupation . Almost identicel nercent -
a.ges of each of the tv1o classes represented ~-.rere em"9loyed , 53 :per cent of 
those out of school t\iO years corrmared -...rith 53 . 7 per cent of those out of 
nchool one yea:r . There -vrere 120 boys and 116 girls vrho resnonded to the 
study. Si:cty- six boys , or 55 per cent v'ere classified as employed full 
time . Among the girls , 60 or 51. 7 -per cent i-.rere similarly employed. 
EE,sed on the type of industr;i in i-Thich these grgduatee: found em-
ployment , the largest number uas em1)loyed in Hanufacturing. Next most 
imnortant industries employing graduates \\!'ere ~·lholesale nnd Retail 
Trades, Personal Services, CommQ~ications and Utilities, and Government . 
Table 17 shou s the type of industry in v:hich these E,Taduates >'!ere . em-
-played. Practically every classification is represented by at least 
one employed person , although the five leading industries account for 
all -,ut 15 o~ 126 employed ,s--raduates . 
Since a majority of all these gr.<>.duates remPined in the local area, 
a.'lrj_ since Berlin is a mantliacturing cit,r, it is not surnrising to :'ind 
so man;r young i·rorkers emnloyed in mentuacturing. ~he number of young 
peo:9le \·rho found ':JOrk in i'Jholesale And retail trades reflects the in-
creasing imnortance of this industry as a source of emnloyment . On the 
other hand, there a:puears to be fe\v opuortuni ties for emuloyment in many 
of the other inctustries represented in the Unites States Census Classifi-
cation. 
Table 17 
Em~loyment of Graduates , Classified by Industries 
(Eased on the U. S. Census Classification) 
INDUS':'RY 
Hanufacturing 
ivb.olesal e & Retail Trades 
Personal Services 
Conmunications & Utilities 
C-overnment 
Construction 
Agriculture & Forestry 
Finance , Insurance & Real Estate 
Business & Reuair Services 
Amusement, Recreation, Related 
Professional & Related Services 
'.:IO:::.ALS : 
o. 
5!3 
21 
12 
11 
9 
5 
3 
3 
2 
1 
1 
126 
46 . 0 
16 .7 
9·5 
!3 . 7 
7.2 
4.o 
2.4 
2.4 
1.6 
0 . !3 
O.B 
100 .1 
Occuuations of recent graduates . ~fuen one examines the specific 
occuuations of graduates , one finds a noticeable difference in the 
t~es of jobs held by boys and girls . These jobs held by young peo. le 
\·rere cl ssified on the basis of the Tnited States Employment Service 
classification , and presented in Table 18 , arranged to shmv types of 
occunations held by boys and girls . 
~able 18 
Occunations of 126 Graduates Emuloyed Full Time, Arranged by Sex 
(:S~sed on • S. E~ .S., "Dictionary of Occupational Titles .") 
Oc cunat i onal Clasnification Boys Girls Total 
11'o . % no . 1 J No. 1 I 
0 - Professional, Semi-Prof . 
& Hanagerial 7 10.6 1 1.7 6.3 
1 - Clerical, Sales & 
Kindred 6 9.1 50 83.3 56 44.5 
2 - Service Occupations 8 12.0 2 3.3 10 s.o 
3 - Agricultural & Kindred 3 4. 5 0 oo.o 3 2.4 
l.!_5 - Skilled 6 9.1 0 oo .o 6 l.r0 8 
6-7 - Semi- Skilled 23 3l.~ .9 7 1L7 30 23 .8 
8-9 - Unskilled 13 20 . 0 0 00 .0 13 10.3 
TOTALS : 66 60 126 
The date. uresented in the nreceding table reveals that 50 of the 60 
employed girls v1ere engaged in clerical, sales and k:i_ndred jobs . This 
accounted for 83 .3 uer cent of all girls em~loyed. Only three other 
classifications v1ere listed for the rema.ining 10 employea girls : 7 girls 
or 11.7 per cent vere cla ssified as semi-slcilled \'J'Ork:ers; 2 girls \Jere 
in the service occu-pations, \'rhile 1 was employed as a urofessional or 
semi- professional worker . 
The largest gro"t;.p of boys uas employed in semi- skilled jobs . T.-renty-
three boys , or 3h.9 per cent of those employed were in this type of 
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job . Unskilled jobs accounted for 13 "boys or 20 per cent . Third most im-
nortc>.nt classification vms 11 Service Occu1}ation11 \·Jhich accounted for S or 
12 per cent , and in foUTth place \·Tas -;;rofessional & semi- nrofessional 
which accounted for 7 or 10 .6 per cent . Six "boys were employed as clerks 
or salesmen and the same number v1ere Harking at skilled trades . 
Outstanding dif:'erences "betv1een "boys and girls seemed to "be these . 
While some "boys l-.ere vJorking at jobs in each category , most of the girls 
v1ere \'!orK:ing at only a fe\v of them . Ove:- half the "boys v1ere v1orking at 
jobs which vrere either of an unskilled nature or requiring very little 
skill. The follm<1ing list of ocrupat ions is arranged to sho\1 the 
specific jobs held "by 66 "boys vlho were employed full time . 
0 -
1 -
List of Occupations of 66 Boys Emnloyed Full Time , classified on 
Basis of United States Emnloyment Service , 
11 Dictionary of Occupational Titles . 11 
Professional , Semi- Professional , 
Announcer , Radio 
Base "ball Pl a..yer 
Laboratory Ass 1t . IV 
Cl erical , Sales, & Kindred 
Cashier (Wholesale) 
Cashier I I (Supermarket) 
11ailman (~!essenger I) 
(1) 
(1 ) 
(2 ) 
(6) 
(1) 
(1) 
(1) 
& IIanagerial (7) 
Laoora.tory Tester (1) 
!·tanager , Retail Music Store (1) 
Heter Reader (1) 
Parts Cler~, Garage (1) 
Sales ersoi .. , Retai1 Clothing (1) 
Storekeeper , Mfg . (1) 
2 - Service Occupations (7) 
Baker Helper 
Bellman III 
Housemc>n IV 
(1) 
(2 ) 
(1) 
Janitor 
Kitchen He1~er, Hotel 
Porter , Baggage 
3 - Agricultural, Forestry & Kindred (3) 
Furmha.nd, !:'airy 
Grounds Keeper 
(l) 
(1 ) 
Guide, Hunting & Fishing 
(1) 
(1) 
(1) 
(l) 
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I.ist of Occu-oations of 66 Boys Em~loyed Full Time . (Cant inued) 
4-5 - Skilled Occupations ( 6) 
Automobile Mechanic (1) Log Driver (1) 
Lineman IV (Power & Printer VII ( Compositor) (1) 
Construction) (3) 
6-7 - Semi-Skilled Occupations (23 ) 
Assembler 0-l:etal Hfg.) (1) Pl1.llllber 1 s Helper (1) 
Automobile Service Station Press Operator 
Attendant (1) (Automobile Body) (1) 
Caruenter , Annrentice (1) Printer, Apprentice (1) 
Caruenter 1 s Hel-oer (1) Re\-vinder Onerator (1) 
Chauffeur II (2) (1 ) Screenman , Chips 
Edger man II (Sawmill) (1 ) (Paper 1'-1fg.) (1) 
Fireman I (Boiler) (1) Tacker VII (Leather) (1) 
Machinist, Ap-orentice (1) Teamster ' s Helner (1) 
Miscellaneous Nachine Tinsmith, A~nrentice (1) 
Ouerators (5) Truck Th·iver , Light (1) 
8-9 - Unskilled Labor (13) 
Laborer, NEC (Hfg.) (12) Laborer , }'JEC , ( Constr .) (1) 
~~ analysis of specific jobs held by the girls reveals less 
variety in types of employment tha.."l \-vas the case \'Tith the boys . An 
overt'lhelming majority of all 60 girls wer.e engaged in cl erical anct 
sales jobs, as is illustrated by the follO\'ling list of specific occu-
nations for girls . 
List of Occuuations of 60 Girls Emuloyed Full Time, ~lassificd on 
Basis of United States Employment Service 
11 Dictionary of Occ :mational Titles. 11 
0 - Professional, Semi-Pro::es!:'ional, & :Ianogerial (1) 
Director , Playground 
1 - Clerical, Sales, & Kindred (50) 
( O-h) Clerical & Kindred (1..2) 
3ook~eeper (1) 
Cashier I (Retail 
& Tel . Co .) (3) 
Clerk- Typist (4) 
Clerk ,General Office(4) 
Exnort Clerk (1) 
Inventory Clerk (1) 
Key-Punch Ouerator(l) 
Rate Clerk (2) 
Secretary (8) 
(5-9) SC~~es 8.: Kindred (8) 
Ass 't. Hanager Fountain(l) 
2 - Service Occunations (2) 
Kitchen Helner,Hospital (1) 
I 6-7 - Semi-Skilled Occunations (7) 
Assembler (mfg.) (l) 
Hiscellaneous Machine 
~era tors (4) 
Secretary- Receptionist 
Service Representative 
(Tel. c~ . ) 
Stenographer 
StocK Clerk II 
Tabnlator 
~elephone Operator 
Teletype Operator 
Yerifier 
Sales Clerk , Retail 
Uaitress 
Stitcher, Machine II 
Vulcanizer (Rubber) 
(1) 
(1) 
(5) 
(1) 
(1) 
( l.L ) 
(1) 
(3) 
(1) 
(1) 
(1) 
Occupations in the community. .That k:.nds of jobs are a'\railable to 
\'Tor :ers in the city of Berlin, and \'lhat nronortion of all workers em-
ployed are engaged in dif'ferent kinds of occupations? Figures to sho"' 
the n-umber and percentage of \·rorkers engaged in various t~rocs of occu.pa-
tiona were available fro~ United States Census figures based on the year 
1940. Jhile some\Jhat out o:: date, the census figures for uonulation re-
----
mained about constant dcrring the intervening years, and the \·rriter a ssumed 
that \vorker statistics might not have changed to o much since 1940 either . 
Since census figures uere available for c,l l vrorkers in t he city and 
state, the vrri ter classified t he grad,_lates in this study on the same basis, 
and Table 19 shows the comuarison of recent graduates to the totel labor 
force in the com~unity 3~d state in resnect to type of occunations. The 
reader \1'ill note that beginning v10rkers most nearly eg_ualled the ratio of 
all v10rkers in positions classified as operative and kindred, \·rith 23 . 8 
per cent as comnared vrith 21 . 43 per cent . Occupations in which the begin-
ning \/arl':ers exceeded the ratio of all uorkers were clerical and sales 
occupations v1ith l~u . L per cent as compared \vith 1L~ . 61 ner cent and Semi-
professional \vith 3. 2 per cent as compared 1vith 1.25 per cent . In all 
other classifications of occupations, beginning VJorkers representee, fcv:er 
workers pronortionately that in the total labor force . 
It is not surnrising to find much feuer re-presentatives from the 
beginning Forkers in Professional and manRgerial occupa tions, since 
these young \·rorkers h ave been out of school too little time to have 
rece ived the preparation or training which might fit them for such 
occupations . ~or is it to be exnected tl'l..at many of the recent gradue.tes 
would b e in skilled occupations since the training here is long, and 
the turnover among older 110rkers is generally lm~· with resultant 
OPPortunities fei'l for younG workers . Opportunities for employment '>rhich 
the young worker does not seem inclined to seek in proportionate 
numbers seem to be in the service occunations and unskilled labor 
fields . Due to higher turnover as a major factor , young neople have 
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found many op:!_)ortunities in clerical and sales occUj?ations, which they 
seem to prefer to nore manual occupations . 
Table 19 
Distribution of Employed Graduates Compared -vri th Those 
Employed in the Local Co!il.l:lunity nnd in The State . 
(Eased on U. S. Censes Figures on Occupations for 1940) 
Occunational Classification Graduates Local State 
No . 1 I % f, 
Professional 3 2.4 6. 62 6. 24 
Semi-Pro~essional 4 3.2 1.25 . 86 
Farmer & Form Hgr . 0 .18 5.05 
Proprietor, l~anager, Etc . 1 0.8 7.32 8. 11 
Clerical & Sales 56 44 .4 14 . 61 13 . 61 
Craftmen & Kino.red 6 4 . 8 14.10 11.98 
Ooeratives & Kindred 30 23 . 8 21 .43 29.82 
Domestic & Other Services 10 7-9 12 . 62 11.34 
Farm Laborers 1 0. 8 . 33 3.118 
Labore:rs, etc . Excent Farm 13 10. 3 20 .46 8.45 
Other or Unclassified 2 1.6 1.07 1. 06 
TOT.ALS: 126 100 . 0 100.00 100 . 00 
Emnloyment and unemnloyment of graduates . Of the 236 graduates re-
,_;,;__ _ 
porting , all but 7 or 5. 8 ner cent of the boys , end 17 or 14. 6 ner cent of 
the girls renorted some emnloyment since graduation . }leny of these young 
neople classified as attending school had been emuloyed during summer va-
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cation periods . All married girls h~d been employed for some period of 
time urior to marriage. The majority of these grad1..mtes reported having 
held either one or ttvo jobs nrior to the time of this survey . Forty er 
cent of the boys held one job and 39 . 2 uer cent held two jobs ; u3 .1 per 
cent of the girls held one job and 25 ner cent held t\TO jobs . One boy 
and one girl each listed 6 jobs held since graduFtion ; however , consider-
ing the number of tempora.ry jobs included in the t otal , these graduates 
shm-rec_ a high rate of job stability. ./Qmost three- fo ,_rths of these young 
neo':">le held only one , or at nost h·o jobs c!.uring the period of tine since 
gre.dnat ion . Table 20 shov1s the munber of jobs helcl by both bo;rs e.nc1 girls 
in order of frequency . 
Table 20 
Nur.1ber of Jobs Held Since Graduation, Arranged by Sex . 
(Based on Total of 236 Caseo Renorting- incl udes ru1y employment . ) 
Humber of Jobs Held :Boys Girls Total 
1T ~ No . ~ Uo • % •• 0 • I 
1 lj.8 4o .o 50 43 .1 98 41.5 
2 47 39 . 2 29 25 .0 76 32. 2 
3 13 10 .9 16 13 .8 20 J 12 .3 
4 3 2. 5 3 2.6 6 2. 5 
5 1 0.8 1 0.9 2 0. 8 
6 1 0. 8 0 1 o.4 
None or N. L. 7 5.8 17 11.1 .• 6 24 10. 2 
TOTALS : 120 n6 236 
Total Jobs Held 202 17 7 
The yeors l946-19l.!.S \·Ter c yec:>..rs of relo.tivel:r hiGh e:1plo: .. ent . This 
\'las nart:i.culsrl;r true for ~erlin . De~mite thir. fact, there ms evident 
some u.ner.mlo' ment a.'"1ong recent graduc>te~ . After carefully chec!::ing all 
employment recorC..S froD q_uestionnaires , the \·Triter set uu a tabul tion 
to cover the actunl number of months of unem lo~ent among these ~oung 
neo:9le . One yer..r gradu tes had been out of sch:x:ll thirteen nonths through 
the month of Jul~' 1948 a.YJ.d t\·Jo year graduates r...ad been out t 1enty-fivc 
::nant 1· s . A tot 1 of 50 one year graduates rc"Dorted one or nore :aonths of 
une. :olo;vment during this eriod, \'lhilc 31 tuo ye~r gr d. :ates renortecl 
imilar erioc.s of unemnlo;me'1t . '!'"'ble 21 shO\·TS the m-unber o: months 
unemnl.o;rment renortecl b;r meMbers of these tr:~o 0 rOt'..ns. 
-or the {j,T d.wtes as a totaJ. ,701:::n , 31. .3 ner cent he..d. been unem loyed 
for at least a nont', . It is sig"-if:!.ce.nt to note thc.t t_ere ucs less 
t:.ne .. nlo;yTJent renorted by the groun '"hich had been o 1t of school the long-
E nt nerioc-:. o: ti'!e, and th"t this grou-:) ~ lso exnerienced feuer months 
of uner.rnloynen'!; t'ben the more recent clas~ . .Ied:.a:" nuniber o: mont: s of 
tmem:nloyment for the 31 t'.ro yeru.' gr~du.'l.te"' \·Tas 2 months ; median for the 
50 one ye-:..r gradu.:.'1.tes \'/as t ree months . :Sec~.use many of t :1ese young 
-people '·lere engaged in seasonal emplo:rrnent, 2ncl because men;r others '.vere 
dissatisfied with initio.l jobs, there \·:as some lag in emnlo;{lllent 'betr.·een 
jobs . One y01mg r:raduate had \·:orked for one onth after gracb.c tion end 
then had been laid off . He \'Tas still unemnloyed 12 nonths later \Then 
this strrvey uas me.cle . This uas the only case o: almost total unem loy-
ment disclosed. 
Table 21 
Amount of Unemployment in Honths among Graduates, 
Arranged by Year of Graduation . 
1-Tumber Honths 1 Yr . Graduates 2 Yr . Graduates 
Tnem loyed No . !ITo . 
1 6 9 
2 15 9 
3 13 9 
4 5 1 
5 2 2 
6 3 0 
7 5 0 
9 ... 0 1 
12 1 0 
Total Uumber Unernyloyed 50 (36 . 7~) 31 { 31 . 0~) 
Total .Ionths Unemnloyment 170 77 
-~verage .1.Jumber of Honths 
Unemployed 3. h 2. 5 
Total 
No . 
15 
2~ 
22 
6 
4 
3 
5 
1 
1 
Sl (3lt.3%) 
247 
3 -05 
ages and hours information . Considerable v?~iation in the amount 
of 'iTages received by graduates \'Tas reported by res-oondent s . The \·rri ter 
\1 found only a fe1·1 res-oondents hesitant to give information concerning 
v"ees or salary received by emnloyed \·ror1':ers . Altogether 66 boys and 60 
girls furnisheQ this information • Some of these resnondents re-oorted on 
II 
I  
earnings from tern ora:ry summer job s held ~V"hile avraiting return to college 
in the fall . Since the \·mges in all cases 1ere comunreble to 11c.ges 1')aid 
those regule.rly emnloyed. throughout the yeCT , no attemnt vras made to sep-
a:rate ~-rages reported. Boys \!ages ranged from a high of SSO per '·reek to 
a lovr of ~ 30 uhile girls 1 u .?.ges ranged from $55 to SlS . The median wage 
for boys \ve.s in the ~!.,.5 to C49 bracket , \·rhile that of the girls ,. as in the 
$30 to $34 classification . 
One factor uhich might acco1mt for the gr eat differ ence in vra.ges paid 
the sexes, \las the type of uork ent;c.ged in by each sex . Since the major-
i ty o:i boys uere engaged in semi- skilled or other types of occu:pat ions 
in industries \·rhere minimum ueges in general were high , they benefitted 
fron the prevailing wage scales . 1'1hile these \vages seem high for be-
ginnint; or unskilled \<Torkers, a comparison ;.rith uage rates in effect 
revealed tha t these \"Jc:ges \·rere going rates of pay for beginning \'/Orkers ; 
in many ca ses the total weelrly pa:y included overtime rates . The 
majority of girls \·;ere in clerical e.nd sales jobs , the 11 \'rhite collar 11 
job uhich seems to be so attractive to high school graduates . These 
jobs actua.lly pa.y far less money than semi- skilled or even unskilled 
l abor . It was noted tha t , uithout exception , aJ.l girls \·tho received 
over $49 per \·reek in wages \>lere engaged in mach ine a-aer ating or 
assembly jobs in f actories . Table 22 sho\TS \·ra.ges ren orte d by graduates . 
Table 22 
\veekly Wages ReJ>orted b ;v Graduates 
Dollars Per ~reek Boys Girls '!'ot al. 
$80 1 1 
65 2 2 
6o 1 1 
55 2 2 4 
50- 6* 2 6 
45-49 2J* 2 25 
4o-44 20 5 25* 
35-39 7 9 16 
30-34 4 17* 21 
25-29 0 12 12 
20.:.24 0 110 10 
18 1 1 
TOTAL 66 60 125 
* Represents Hedbn for grou:9 
The median number of hours ,.,orked by graduates '\lras l!o; this >'las re-
p orted by both girls and boys . The greatest frequency '\IJas 34 boys ,.,ork-
ing 4o hours and 30 g irls working the same number of hours . Table 23 
shO\'TS the munber of hours renorted by boys and girls . It \Jill be n oted 
that while only 2 boys uorked less than the median 4o hours, - · 
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18 girls \·rorked less than 4o . On the other hand, 1:rhile only 1 girl 
\vorked over 43 hours , 12 boys worked more thnn this nu.1nber . 
Table 23 
Total Hours Per 11eek: , \forked , as Reported by Graduates, Arranged by Sex 
Hours Per i'Teek Nu.m b er Boys Nu.mb er Gir 1 s Total 
34 1 1 
31 2 2 
0 1 1 
oO 2 1 3 
53 1 1 
56 1 1 
54 2 2 
52 1 l 
4~ 1 1 g 4 12 
47 .5 1 1 
45 2 2 4 
l.Ll.~ 4 6 10 
43 3 3 ll2 1 1 2 
4o 34 30 64 
39 1 1 
38.5 1 lt 5 
38 2 2 
37 .5 4 4 
36 .5 1 1 
35 1 1 
33 1 1 
32.5 1 1 
32 1 1 2 
30 2 2 
TOT.AL 63 66 129 
Source of Information on job openings. Vhile the 11 P0st - Schoo1 In-
ventory11 did not furnish direct information on how young :9eop1e got their 
jobs 1 auestion 12 asked the resnondent s t 1e follo\Jing : "Tbrough \'nat 
source did yot:. learn about the onening that led to your -present job? 11 
Table 24 lists the ans\·Iers to this q_uestion furnished by 58 bo:~s em-ployed 
at the time of the survey . 
Table 24 
Source of Information abot:.t Ooenin& Leading to Present Job . 
Listed in Order of Frequency for Boys 
Source of Inf ormd ion 
Personal Ap:9lication Uhile Sef'k:b.g Job 
Information Thru Family or Relative 
~ot Listed or Omitted 
Public Employment Agency 
Other Sources 
School Authorities 
.:Tumber 
27 
9 
9 
5 
5 
3 
Percentnge 
lL6 .6 
15.5 
15. 5 
8.6 
s.6 
100. 0 
* 8 Boys listed 1·/orking for Parent were not Inclu,ded in total above . 
"Personal application while see!dng jobs" \vas checked by 46. 6p:ll"cent of 
t he boys . It may be presumed from a study of further listings from 
the above table that much random job seeking \'las engaged in by these boys . 
Assistance given by a nublic emnloyment agency ranks near the bottom of 
the list \'li tl::.. only 5 boys acknovrledging this source I \·Thile onl;v 3 bo:rs 
gave credit to school authorities . The advisability of investigating 
the p ossibility of more community and school assistance to youn ueonle 
!=========*======== 
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in job placement is clearly evident from a study of the figures in this 
table • 
.P...n exar:lination o-: Table 25 reveals marked differ ence in res·Jonses 
of girls to this question . Here t 11 School Authorities 11 heads the list , 
with 24 out of 5L or 4o . 7 per cent of the girls ranking this source 
first . Other sources are similar in ra.llk ord"'r and freq_nency to those 
r;:n,.;:ed by boys, vlith the e:::ceution thpt more girls gave credit to the 
public emuloyment agency . 
Table 25 
Source of Information about Opening Lea.cUng to Present Job. 
Listed in Order of Frcq_· ency for Girls . 
Source of Assistance :fiT umber 
School Authorities 24 
Personal A11nl ication i•Thile See:·:ing Job 16 
Informction Tnru Family or Relative 7 
Public ~mplo~nent Agency 7 
Other Sources 2 
Not Listed or Omitted 2 
Private Enployment Agency 1 
TO':'AL : 59 
Percentage 
ll.9 
11.9 
3.4 
100.0 
1 girl listed i!orking for Parent \'laS not Included in Total r-bove . 
The vrri ter feels the t since a. large number of these girls received 
commercial training in high school .<>s -ore-::>arR.tio!l for a clistinct tyne of 
job for uhich there is , especially in times of high employment , onnortunity 
for tme demand for nlacement , it is noscible for school authorities to re-
commend many of these girls for n0sitions as q_ualified beginning t·1orkers . 
Since em,...,loyers lmotv that this tyoe of uorker is being tre.inccl by the 
school , they frecpently consult teachers ,'liJ.c_ ac1.ministrators in or del~ to 
find able students \'lho might be hired even before graduation . As a 
matter of fact, for several years , girls have vorked one half e. de.y nnd 
gone to school hal:!: a d3;:T cl ternatel;r cl.urin-"' their last ye2.x o-<' school 
as part of their office uractice training. Thus it would seem that many 
of the ::;irls re·Jorting on this survey have been helped b~r such coo'l)eration 
bet'i!een zchool and industry. 
On the job training renorted. Hm,r ne rly ready v1ere graduates to 
nerforn the duties req_uired on jobs for t,rhich they Here hired? A study of 
the resnonses shO\,red that 45 , or 35 . 7 ']Jer cent of the em1J1o~red graduates 
reported some 11 on the job" training on their nos it ions , vJhereas 31 , or 6il .3 
ner cent clnimed no training vJ9.s necessary . Table 26 shov1s tho nurnber and 
percentage of these g;radtm.tes v1ho reuorted "on the job" training . 
Table 26 
Percentage of Employed Graduates Receiving Job TraininE_· . 
Job Training 1To Training '£otal 
No . 1 No . % No . I 
Boys 16 2~· . 2 50 75 .S 66 
Girls 29 43 .3 31 51.7 6o 
TOT.AL 45 35 .7 81 64 .3 126 
From an examination of Table 26 one finds t~t almost 50 ~er ~ent of 
the girls claimed some on the job tra.ining , w·hereas less thP.t 25 :oer cent 
of the bo~rs stated that such training 11as required. An analysis of the 
~·oos for v1hich this on the job training \vas claimecl vms mace by the \'ll'iter , 
since the pro:9ortio:r: , esnecially ~mo:tg the girls , was considered a.s ver:r 
high , and since no satisfac t ory definition for on the job training uas 
given in the "Post - School Inventory·" . Table 27 shO\fS that a \lider variety 
of jobs for >·1hich such training "'"".s required \Jere listed by the boys than 
by g:.rls . 
Table 27 
List of Occupations for vlhich on the Job Training 1·10.s Required. 
Girl Graduates 
Secretarial & Clerical 
Telephone 8~ TeletY'"9e Ooer . 
J!achine Onerator (idsc . ) 
VulcP..n.izer 
Pastry Cook 
':OTAL TRAINE:HlS 
No . 
21* 
5 
1 
1 
1 
29 
]oy Graduates 
StandP~d Anurentice 
Machine Oner at ors (1--TEC) 
Tre.inee S~ore Hanager 
Parts ~lerk or Store-
keeper(Stock Clk. II) 
Public Service Il.feter 
reader & Repair 
Radio Announcer 
Suo . Postal Caxrier 
Automobile Hechanic 
No . 
l.~ 
4 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
16 
* Of 21 Secretarial-Clerical Trainees , 17 renorted S weeks or less train-
ing. o: these 17 , 2 had less than 1 v1eek; four 1 t1eek; five 2 weeks ; 
tv1o 3 weeks ; one 4 \leeks; one 6 >'leeks ; t\'JO g v1eeks . 
These jobs , as listed by the boys , seem to the i'II'iter to be on a 
level of skill \V'hich >V'ould require in most cases considerable training of 
\ 
workers on the part of empl oyers . Of 16 resnondents, 4 boys were tru:ing 
training for skilled jobs under standard apprenticeship re~uirements . 
This training would require an average of four years . Other nositions 
for which a definite program of supervised training seemed to be necessary 
were for the positions of radio announcer, automobile mechanic, trainee 
store manager, nostal clerk , and parts cler~ in a large garage . 
Of the 29 girl respondents, 21 claimed on the job training for secre-
tarial and clerical jobs , positions for \'Thich most of these girls had nre-
sumably been trained in school. It seems to the \'lri ter that , other than 
telephone and teletype opera.tors represented, most of these girls had 
mistaken normeJ. instruction necessary in starting a ne\'1 worker \'lith 11 on 
the job training" in \'l'}fich skills are taught under rather close sunervision. 
A further examination of data. on length of training renorted seems to bear 
out this conclusion . i'Thile the median n--mber of ueeks renorted for boys 
,. as beh1een 8 and 13 , the median for the girls \':as only 3 \'Tee rs . \lhile 
six boys reported a 3eriod of one year or longer, none of the birls re-
ported a period of longer than 6 months . 
It must be concluded that many of the girls lacked a proper under -
standing of the term 11 on the job training" . One may conclude also that 
the majority of graduates do not need any further training in order to 
carr y out the duties of the jobs for which they are hired. And there 
seems to be little need for the school to offer much more in the \lay of 
s-pecific occupational preparation than it offers at present . A re- examina-
tion of the list of jobs for which on the job training \;Tas required , re-
veals thet most of the girls are now offered training in Typet·rriting , 
Shorthand, :Business Machines , Filing , and Distributive Education , for ,.,hich 
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jobs 83 .3 uer cent of all these girls are at least trained in fundamental 
skills . And a re- examination of the joos renorted by the boys shovs that 
in very fel'r cases could. the school offer muc;h in the \·Tay of suecific 
occunat ional training . Through an Autol"'ohile Hechrmic course at "1resent, 
many young peoule 2Q'e getting some fundamental vocational training. Dis-
trioutive education offers some training also to young ~eople entering 
\'lor in retail stores . There is some training given in radio anno1..1Icing 
through a \:Forking arrangement with the local radio station. Ho\"l'ever, it 
is doubtful that the onportunities for later \Wrk -vTould ma."ke more inten-
sive training necessary or desirable . 
Reasons for leaving jobs . The majority of all graduates resuonding 
to this survey hacl held at least one job since graduation from hibh school . 
Hany of ·~hese young peoule v1ere not \"I'Orking at the time of the survey, or 
\vere uor!dng at a second or thi ,.d job since leaving school. A measure of 
occuuational adjustment might be found in the rea.sons given b" these :roung 
neoule for leaving urevious jobs . Based on resyonses of 6~ boys and 57 
girls \/ho gave reasons for leaving a total of 78 and 61 jobs resuectively , 
job cticsat is: action or inability to get along \•Ji th enroloyers or fellm"l' 
\·Tor~ers v.rere given by very fev1 of these young peoule . 
Reasons given by boys, listed in order o: freCluency \;ere the follO\·r-
ing : 11 end of scason11 (hotel ancl seasonal occunations) was given b:r 16 ; 11 of-
fered better job11 vias reason biven by 1J..o- ; 11 la.iC. off, slac'-: 'lr!ork, at nlar.t 11 
vra.s given b,: 12; 11 job or work in construction ended" accounted for 11 re-
snonses . None of these first four reasons , -vmich accounted for 53 re-
sc:Jonses or 68 ne1' cent of all listed, indicated that these boys badleft jobs 
due to an~ excent economic reasons . Either no further work existed , or 
the resnondents felt that they could better themselves by changing. 
\fuen one exrunines the list of reasons given by all these boys, a 
certe.in amount of di ssatisfaction with '\'Jorkil"l_g conditions is evident . 
However, it seems from the data furnished that factors such as failure to 
get along \d th other vrorkers or suoervisors , or dislike of uork nlay a 
minor role . The com:!_)lete list of reasons as given by boys for leaving 
nrevious ~ositions of em~loyment follow . 
Reasons Given By Boys for Leaving Jobs , Listed in Order of Fre-
quency Hentioned. 
End of Season (~otels & Seasonal Occunations) 
Offered Better Job 
Laid Off , Slack Uork at Plant , etc . 
Job or '.fork Ended (Construction, etc . ) 
To Go to School or College 
To Enlist in Armed Forces 
Insufficient Pay 
Disliked ~·fork or ivorking Conditions 
Factory o~ Plant ClO s ed 
Left To'\'rn or Hoved Away 
Job not Steady Enough 
'.'e.s Temporary Replacement Only 
Hoved Back to Berlin 
"anted to Come Back East 
~ eeded at Home 
Hours of i'lor1.c too Long 
Did not Like Shift \fork 
Sickness or Ill Health 
Not Eno~gh Chance for Advancement 
TOTAL 
(16 ) 
(14) 
(12) 
(ll) 
( 3) 
( 3) ( 3) ( 3) 
( 2) 
( 2) 
( 1) 
( 1) 
( l) 
( 1) 
( 1) 
( 1) 
( 1) 
( 1) 
( 1) 
(73) * 
* Represents res-.:Jonses of 65 boys tv-ho had. left a job previous to time of 
survey. 
':lermora.ry or seasonal employment and tfork stonnages or 11 lay- of:'s 11 
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from ;.rork accounted for fev1er reasons fur!lished by girls than uas t:b..e case 
among the boys. Ou.tstm1.d.ing reason given by birls for le?ving a T.>revious 
position 'Jras "offered better job11 • This \·l2S given by 21 girls, or over 
one- third of all respondents . 11 Harriage" \vas listed by 10 girls c-.s next 
most frequent reason; 11 Sickness or Ill health11 vms listed by 5 girls; 
11 Laid off, slack work11 was in fourth place , ns given by 4 girls . The 
cor1T9lete list of reasons as given by girls follO'I'!S . Obviously narringe 
and its attendant exigencies account for far more resignations among girls 
then \vould be expected for t he boys . 
Reasons Given by Girls for Leaving Jobs, Listed in Order of 
Frequency Mentioned 
Offered Better Job (21) 
Harriage (10) 
Sic~cnes~ or Ill Health ( 5) 
Laid off, \vork Slack at Plant ( 4) 
Left Tovrn or Hoved A1:;ay ( 3) 
Haternity ( 2) 
End. of Season (Hotel & Seasonal) ( 2) 
Disliked 1lork or Uorking Conditions ( 2) 
Harried, Hoved Out of To\oJD. ( 2) 
Called Back to Previous Better Job ( 1) 
\•lasn 1 t Heeded ( 1) 
Holding T\10 Jobs (Day & Night) Had to Drop One ( 1) 
Didn 1t like Pr>,y or \'forking Conditions ( 1) 
To go to School or College ( 1) 
Needed at Home ( 1) 
Wanted to Go to Germa:r1y as Civilia..."1. Gov 1t . \!or~er ( 1) 
Hoved Back to Berlin ( 1) 
Factory Closed ( 1) 
Job Ended ( 1) 
TOTAL (61) 
Since many of these young people, as beginning \vorkers , \vere able to 
get desirable jobs or jobs for uhich they believed they had had reasonable 
training, there \'ras reason to believe tha t in the majority of cases ~here 
---
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1·1ould cont::nue to be a ree.sonably high re>te of job stability. Host of 
these young people t-rere eble to get a job \·rhich suited them reason"..bly 
well in the first instance or on second trid. Three fourths of al_ uork-
crs had held, at most, hro jobs since graduation . On the other hand, many 
of these young uork:ers \·Jere forced to a.ccept jobs of e.:n unskilled nature 
in construction or industry and man;r others had to vrork at jobs of a 
seasonal nature such as wor_c in hotels, \'lhich did not offer steady employ-
ment . An examina~ion of data as given in nrevious tables in this chapter, 
reveals tl:>..o.t the majority of jo>s held by these graduates \'!ere typical 
beginning jobs which are available to the inenerienced ::-nd young \·Jorker. 
'\•Thether these young peo-ple liked these jobs or not, they shO\'IeC. a Hilling-
ness to \'lOrk at \'lhatever job uas offered rather than \V'ait until the ideal 
job \·Tas available. 
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CHAPTER VI 
OCCUPATIONAL CHOIGES AND VOCATIOFAL COTJNSELUTG 
JJecisione ~ regular occunations . NeA.rly t\rtO thirds of the graduates 
resnonding to question 15 of the "Post - School Inventory11 indicated that 
they had arrived at o.efinite conclusions concerning theirregt:tlar or life-
time oc"·u.nation . \'lere these decisior s or choices of occu"'"lntions made in 
a ree.listic manner? .A:re their exoectations reasonable, in the light of 
present status or training? An indication of hm-.r many graduates had defi-
nitely decided unon their regt.1lGr occu:oation is given in Table 28. Of 236 
graduates reporting , 1.5!1 or 65 .3 -ner cent listed a specific occupation~J. 
c hoice, \·rhile 82 or 34 .7 per cent of these young people listed 11 undecided11 
or left out this information altogether . 
Table 28 
Lifetime Occunation Decided Unon, Arranged for 
Graduates by Year out of School 
Grou.., Re-porting JJecision Made Still Undecided No . % No . % 
1 Yr . Grad. (1947) 86 63 . 2 50 36 . 8 
2 Yr . Grad. (19lt6) 68 68 .0 32"' 32 .0 
TOTALS 154 65 .3 82* 34 .7 
* T\-;o 19lf6 Gr:c>d .• I1a.rked this Incorrectly so that Resnonses 
considered e:vce='t as Decision not ma~e . 
Total 
136 
100 
236 
co1.1ld not be 
There 1·1as a slight difference in the pro'Jortion of decisions made as 
bet\'reen the one year graduates and the tvro year gro 1p . AJ.. thoug_.'ll there 
seems to have been a slightly higher tendency for these yo·2ng peonle to 
hsve 8rrived at an occupational choice, the actual difference of 4. S ~er 
cent in favor of the older class does not seem to be significantly higher . 
On the other hand, the data on occuuational choice, arrsnged to shaN sep-
arately the ex-pectations of boys and girls , reveals a much more s:i.gnifi-
cant difference . Although the total number of resuondents from each sex 
was nearly equal, there was a di:ference of 15 .8 per cent in favor of girls 
listing ?n occu~ational choice . A nroner internretation of such fiscrres 
given in this table should take into acC'ount the number of girls 1·rho indi-
cated 11 Houseuife 11 as their regular occupation. Of 85 girls '"ho indicated a 
decision on their regular or lifetime occupation , 2u listed 11 House\'rife 11 ; 21 
of these v1ere already narried and living at home at the time of the survey . 
The '"ri ter feels the.t , other t!1..an the ch oice of marriage as a career , the 
figures nresented do not favor either sex in respect to ~e~ cent of the 
grou~ hr .. -,ring a definite occupational choice . 
Table 29 
Ltfetime Occu~ation Decided Upon , Arranged for 
Graduates by Sex . 
Grouu Reporting Decision Made Still Undecided 
No . ~ No . % I 
Girls* S5 73 -3 31 26 . 7 
Boys 69 57 -5 51 42 .5 
TO~ALS 154 65 ·3 82 34. 7 
Total 
116 
120 
236 
* It should be noted that of 85 Girls maktng Definite Job Decision, 24 chose 
Rouse1·life . (Incl. in thie group of 21 are 21 girls ,married at time of SUlVe::•) 
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Another analysis of the information reT)orted UT)On the question of 
career choices has been nresented in Table 30. Here , an ?.t ... em"""~t un.s me.de 
by the \'l!'i ter to see if t here vJOuld be significant differences re orted by 
grol'"'=>S based unon occu:pational cle.ssificn.tion at the time of the su.rvey. 
In th=.s table , no indication that grouns nm·r clas"'i: ied .:.n a certc.in field 
of ·rork have made decisions to remain in this tyne of v!ork . That res1)ond-
ents classif ied at the time of the survey, did or did not have a decision 
as to regule.r occunation is shO\'I'n. ':lhe data reveals th::>t , of those 110r1c-
ine; Ht some oc cunation , respondents :'ollol'ring t'l.gricul h'.I'al nursl:i ts haC!. 
the h ighest percentage of decisions made . lText to the 100 per cent return 
from this group \'las the 73 .2 per cent o£' clerical and sales \lorkers . Third 
in order Has the semi- skillecl \·rorker , vlith 60 per cent decided ; in fou:rth 
place vas the unskilled v.rorker . Groups t'l'hich shm'led a lower per cent of 
decisions made \\'ere : professional a.TJ.d semi- professional , 50 per cent ; 
skilled, 50 per cent ; ser vice \lforlcer, 30 ·oer cent . Te.ble 30 shOivs that 
out of a total of 126 respondents classified as er.:~ployed full time , 79 , or 
62 .2 per cent indica~e.d a choice of a regu~ro- occupation, 1:hile 47 , o1· 37 .2 
per cent had not chosen any specific occupation . 
Table 30 
N'umber a.'ld Percen".;age of Gr a d1..1.ates Ha.ldng Lifetime Job Decision . (Arranged 
b;rr Status at ':lime of Survey . Included only those emnloyed full t i1:1e . ) 
Groun Emnloyed Ptul Time Decision M.ade Still Undecided Total 
No . % No . db I 
Agriculture , etc . 4~ 100 .0 0 o.o 5t Clerical & Sales 73 .2 15 26 .8 
Semi- Skilled ~·.rorker Hi 6o .o 12 t~o . o 30 
U:1s \:illed '\'lorker 7 53 .S 6 1l6.2 13 
Pro:'es s ional & Semi . ~L 50 .0 4 50 .0 g 
Skilled 'forker 3 50.0 3 50 .0 6 
Service \•Torker 3 30 .0 7 70 .0 10 
TOTALS : 79 62 .S ll7 37.2 126 
An examination of the returns for grouns classified as other than em-
played full time reveals that there seems to be a higher percentage of re-
s·::>ondents here \·rho have macte a job decision . HO\·Tever , des:nite the fact 
th;"'.t mcny of these young peo-ple uere enrolled in specialized business 
schools , nurse's traininc institutions, ond colleges or universities, in-
C.icating that the~r had chosen training for snecific occuDational goRls , 
the data vresented in the follo\ling table does not shou c> significantly 
.. 
higher proportion of decisions made by this group . From Table 31 the 
reader 1:(ll note th<:',t 100 0er cent of 'business school enrollees, S5 . 7 per 
cent of the house~:ives, go .o per cent of t.1ooe attending nurse ' s training 
institutions , and 75 .0 per cent of those in teachers ' colleges indicated 
that a decision had been ma.de . Lov1est in 1::>ercenta.ge of decisions made 
uere the :'ollm-ring grou"Js : employed :part time, 0 ner cent; unemnloyed, 44 .4 
!.· · ... 
per cent . A'bo~t three- fi:'ths of those in the armed forces , in trade 
schools , and in college had made such a decision . 
Table 31 
Number and Percentage of Graduates Haking Lifetime Jo'b Decision. 
Arranged by Status e.t Time of Survey . I ncludes those other than 
Employed Full Time . 
Group Decision l,ia.de ~ I Not Hade 
:Business School 7 100.0 0 o.o 7 
Hous e1·lif e 18 85.7 3 14 .3 21 
Nursing School g 80 .0 2 20 .0 10 
~e~~hers ~allege 3 75 .0 l 25 .0 4 
Armed Forces 12 63 .1 7 36 .9 19 
College or Univ . 20 62 .5 12 ~7 · 5 32 Trade School, Misc . ~ 6o .o 2 :o .o 5 nemoloyed 41! .4 5 55 .6 9 
Enrpl aye d Part Time 0 o.o 3 100.0 3 
TOTALS 75 68 . 2 35 31 .8 110 
From an examination of the figures presented in the previous tables , . 
it seems obvious that many students have enrolled in colleges and univer-
sities, as l·rell as in other t ypes of schools , \·rithout having arrived at 
any occupational decision. Ho,.,rever , due to the small numbers of resnond-
ents involved in each separate classification, there does not seem to be 
much evidence to sho\;r t hat tho rtuestion o:' rna2dng a definite occul)e.t:.onal 
choice, bears any outstanding relationship to l)resent occupational status. 
The Hriter feels th~t the data does indicate t.1::1t there is ?~ greater 
tendency evidenced on the part of agricultural and clerical workers to 
make a definite decision in re spect to occupational goals than exists in 
other employed groul)s . Those married, or attending school or college sho\'l 
a higher tendency tm'!a.rd job decisions t~12.n those unemployed or enmloyed 
on a. l)art time basis . 
Present status and regu1ar occul)ation chosen. Perhal)s a better index 
of occupational adjustment might be found if the data \vere nresented to 
shm'i' 'ltrhat relationshi:p existed oetueen actual type of \vork or training 
these yot.mg peo"'Jle Here engaged in as compareo. lr.i. th their choice of a 
regular or lifetime occupation . ilere these respondents \'lho had chosen 
an occuuation satisfied with their present jobs or with jobs in the same 
occupational classification , or \•rould their choices reflect dis9atisfac-
tion ;:ith their uresent lot? Table 32 nresents information on 130 students 
1-1ho he c't made a choice of a career . The resuondentr::- 1v-ere divided into two 
grouns, as in previous tables, the emnloyed group and the gTouu other 
then em0lo:rE'd . One change \'las made in setting up this table . Of the 154 
graduates vho had indicated a choice of a career, 2u \-rho chose housevTife 
tf5 
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vrere eliminated. Since housev:ife \'las not considered as a classified occu-
pat ion iV'i thin the meaning of -oresent occupational structures, returns from 
these 24 respondents 1orere omitted from both stub and caption positions on 
the table . 
The data as arranged in Table 32 does shovr some significant relation-
ship between present st.atus and occupational choice . It also reveals some 
evidence of job satisfaction and dissatisfaction. From an examination of 
the findings, the \·triter concludes that many of these young peonle have 
alrea~r decided to remain in their present positions or positions of a 
similc.r nature . Greatest job satisfaction seems to be evident amone; the 
clerical workers , sk!..lled ivorkers, and professional nnd semi- profession?.l 
uorkers . !lore of these "Vmrkers have selected the same or similar positions 
as their regular jobs . Greatest dissatisf ction is evident among the semi-
skilled grou-o , \vith only 4 of the 17 presently eJll?loyed young -oeo-ole chaos-
ing to renain in that field, and o.mong the unck'.lled groun , none of \..rhom 
see.n to be vTilling to remain in unskilled jobs . It is obvious that many 
of these y01.mg ~eo-ole felt that they vrere em~loyed in jobs vJhich they 
considered as stopgaps . 
On the other hand, a d.etailec1 study of the choices of these res-oond-
ents in fields other than that of their -orcsent employment leads the 
vrriter to believe that many of their choices reflect their general prefer-
ence fo:r vrofessional end other 11 -vrhite collar 11 occu1Jations held b~r the 
public . In r.1ost cases of a choice \'lhich scnms to be out of line i-rith that 
occupation no\v held , the choice is to an occu-oation \·lith a. higher nrestige 
rating . Among unskilled ivorkers, 6 chose professional occu-oations and 1 
chose a skilled. job . Greatest spread in choices of jobs were evident 
among the semi-skilled workers ; here at least one person chose some occu-
pation in every other field, exceut unskilled labor . 3o one chose un-
skilled la"'.:lor . 
An examination of choices of occupations listed by those classified 
as other than e~loyed reveals an overwhelming preference for profession-
al and kindred type of careers . Cons ide ring the number of young :.oeople 
enrolle~ in business schools, nurse 1 s training , teachers • college, and 
other colleges in ureparation for va~ious professional careers , this is 
not difficult to understand . The majority of these young people have 
selected a urofession and have a reasonable chance to achieve their goal . 
':lhe data in Table 32 has been arranged to shoi"r the data on occuuational 
choice in the form of a scatter diagram . ~he employed groun has been 
classified according to the United States Emuloyment Service cocle numbers . 
In the 11 other than emoloyed11 category, teachers 1 college students have 
been included in the college or university grouu . 
Desuite the fact that many of these young ueoule have not chosen oc-
cuna.t ions in \vhich they seem to have the training or ouportunity at pres-
ent to enter, it is 1·rorth noting that a considerable number either have 
a.lrea.dy selected their present occupation , or have a reasonable chance of 
entering snch a field later on . Of 7'5 emuloyed graduates vrho luwe chosen 
their regttlar occuu3tion , 49 or 65 .3 per cent seem to have found that posi-
tion . The large number of respondents "'rho have indicated their pl~eference 
for urofessional occupations, or 58 out of 130 should be interpreted in 
the light of the fact that this number actUE~ly re~resents 24 .4 per cent 
of the entire group of 236 graduates, since those vrho indicated no job 
decision 1·1ere omitted from this ta.ble . The fact that 7 members of the 
I -
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armed forces la"l a professional career, vrhile 3 have c!losen to enter the 
skilled trades reflects the original -clan of many of these young peonle 
uho entered the armed forces on e limited enlistment basis in order to 
t~<e advantege of the educational -orovisions of the Serviceman 's Readjust-
11ent Act, or the 11 G. I. :Bill of Rights 11 • 
Table 32 
Relationshin :Between Present Ste.tus & Lifetime Occu-oation Decided Upon. 
Lifetime Occupation Cl.1osen* Semi Total Present 
Em-ol oyed Groun Pro:: . Cler . Sk'll. Serv . Agricul. Sdll . Status 
0 - Professional 3 1 4 
1 - Clerical 3 36 39 
4 - Slrilled 3 3 
2 - Service 1 1 2 
3 - .Agriculture 1 2 3 
6 - Semi-Skilled 4 1 6 1 1 4 17 
s - Unskilled 6 1 7 
':'otal Jobs Chosen 17 37 12 2 3 ~- 75 
Other S:hen Em"'loyed 
UneTJ1)1oyed 3 1 4 
Armed Forces 7 3 1 1 12 
Co lege or Univ . 18 4 22 
lursing School 7 7 
C om..11erc ial Sch. 4 3 7 
Trade School 2 1 3 
TCJ.r.AL 41 7 4 1 1 1 55 
Gre.nd Total 28 44 lb 3 r;: 2 1~0 
* 2E Chasin:_ House,iife as their occupation not included in this table. 
Comnarison of choices with local job onnortunities . In order to de-
termine 1rhether these choi ces of ocoup a t ions made by gradtcates \'!ere, on 
the uhole, reasonable end \·Tell considered choices , the writer felt that 
these choices sho·JJ.c:. be comp?...red 11lith fif,ures shO\ving actual numbers of 
gainfully enroloyed uorkers in the coiJUnunity . Accordine;ly , these caree r 
choices of 130 graduates have been comn:'recl in Table 33 ui th numbers of 
\Torkers in the same fields , based on ni ted States Census figures for the 
year 1940 . ~fuile these latter figures do not re~resent actual conditions 
existing in 19l..!.S or even 1950 or 1951 \'/hen some of these :roung neonle 
should enter the labor market , the percentages nresented malf be used to 
annroximot e the si tuo.tion . Fevr c:h .. anges in industry or ponulPt ion took 
nlece during 'the decade since the census \'las taken . 
There seems to be a close relationshin bett'!een the number and nercent -
age of choices made by respondents anc. the actual percentage of vJorkers in 
the fields of craftsmen occupations and semi- professional Harkers . Com-
-oared \iith 14 .10 ner cent of all vJOrkers in craftsmen and .~indred type oc-
ctmations , 13 . S per cent of these young ~eople chose this field . Employ-
ment of 1. 25 per cent of workers in semi- professional jobs compares with 
1. 5 uer cent of the res onde:1ts \tho chose this field . I n the light of 
greatest probable opuortcmities for \"to.rk in :Berlin, operatives vrith 21.43 
per cent and unskilled v,rorl.:ers with 20.46 per cent of all \Wl·kers uere the 
largest groups . Yet only 3 . 1 per cent of the respondents chose ouerative 
occupations and none of the selected laboring jobs . On the other hand , 
with only 6. 62 per cent of local wo k ers classified as ~rofessional work-
ers , 39 . 2 ner cent of these recent graduates chose to enter the field . In 
third nlace in number and percentage of local vJorkers ttas the clerical 
and sales grou-ry, \·lhich accounted for lLJ. , 61 ner cent of all employed vrork-
89. 
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ers. Here these young people indicated their second highest nreference 
for emnloyment. Al~os~ a third, or 33.1 uer cent of the resnondents chose 
the clerice~ and s~les field. It seems nrobable that these young people 
in choosing 1Jrofessional and clerical :.md sales jobs h,:ve not made their 
job decision in t 1.e light of the o port.unities in the CUlll'Ilunity. 
Table 33 
Relationship Bet\.J·een Lifetime Occupation Decided u-pon by 130 
Graduates and Actual ..::!umbers and percentages of ·Employed \'Torkers in that 
field. (Eased on U. S. Census Figures for Berlin, N. H., 1940) 
Classification Graduates Local i'lorkers 
No . % No . c' ,o 
Professional 51 39 .2 376 6. 62 
Semi-Professional 2 1.5 71 1.25 
Farmer & Farm Hgr . 1 0. 8 10 .18 
Pro"Jrietor , I-ian1."ger 6 4. 6 416 7.32 
Clerical & Sales 43 33 .1 830 14.61 
Craftsmen & Kindred 18 13 . 8 801 14 .10 
Oneratives & Kindred 1.~ 3.1 1217 21.43 
Domestic & Other Service 2 1. 6 717 12.62 
Farm Laborers 0 19 .33 
Laborers, etc . Hx:ceut Farm 0 1162 20 .46 
Other or Unclassified ... 2.3 61 1.07 ) 
TOTAL : 130 100.0 5680 100.00 
The ,n·i ter feels that these figures should not be interureted "'i thout 
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caution. For instance , even though there seems to be a proper balance 
bett<Teen number of workers in craftsmen or skilled classifications on the 
one hand and. the number of young \"rorkers who ha:ve selPcted such occupations 
it does not follow that there should automatically be openings for this 
same nunber . Host craftsmen have been in the field for a number of years , 
turnover is generally low and retirements -per year are fet'l . On the other 
he.nd , with the percentage of t·Torkers in the clerical and sales field, a 
different picture might be presented. Here , turnover is heavy \·lith f re-
qnent retirements from the field due to marriage and preference for better 
paid uositions in other types of t-rork. Hence it is probable thF_t a much 
higher percentage of young workers can and will be absorbed into this 
field. Finally , it cannot be assumed that all the young t-rorkers or stu-
dents uith ambitions for professional careers t'lill be limited to competing 
the jobs in the local labor market; many t·rill seek OP:!;)ortunities else-
uhere . But not withstanding these factors , it is obvious that many of 
these young peo1Jle have selected careers in tvhich the;r may find slight 
chance for employment or advaacement . It is significant , hot-fever , that 
such a high percentage o£ clericaJ. t<Torkers :h..c"l.Ve found. employment in that 
field , and that such a high percentage of them have indicated. their satis-
faction t·Ji th this type of employment . These young people seem to be 
selecting a career in a field which seems to offer an opportunity for be-
ginning \tTorkers , and since this is also a field for '\'Thich some specific 
training has been offered in high school , it seems probable t~~t many of 
these young people have selected their regular occupations in a realistic 
and \·lell considered 1118..nner . 
-
Time of ~aking decision ~ lifetime occupation . Data from the 
11 Post - School Inventory11 shO\·Ted thrt auproxin.?tely t\·To- thirds o-=: the 
resuondents hcd decided uuon their lifetime career . It also revealed 
informdio'l on the time this decision uas made . Of the 15' ym-:.ng neople 
\vho reuorted a definite job decision , 5h or 35 .1 ner cent of the~ stated 
that they hC~d arrived. at that decision \!hile in qenior high school. This 
uas the largest groun and \"las made uu of 2S boys and 26 girls , renresent -
ing lJ.0 . 6 per cent and. 30.6 :per cent of the resuective grouns . Re-
snondents ere as. ed to chec the time of decision against a list fur -
nished on thP q_uestionn ire . This data has been nresented in Table 31~ . 
It is significant to note that in all but one of the times listed, the 
r::mk o~:der listed b;r both boys and girls ,.,..,s the se.me . 11 Be:ore entering 
senior high school 11 \·IDs checked by only 1 bo; , rnnking this in fifth 
nlace on t.1e boys list . On the other hand:, this res onse checked. b:· 
12 girls for c fo 'rth place standing . '::!he tine of r:.rriying at an 
occunational choice, listed in o~der of freo ency for these respondents 
follO\·!S: 
(1) , r~_ng hit;h school - 35 . 1~ 
(2) '/hile on n:~e"lent job - 21.~ . 01 
(3) Since F.igh School, nrior to nresent job - 18 . 2;'~ 
(1~) Other - 12 . 3~ (5) Tie~ore entering High School - 8.41 
~he ncrcent96es amone bo:•s ?...."lld girls llilo ~ade a decision "fter 
high school are not significa"lltly different . The fact that more 
girls than boys had made < job decision before entering high school 
seems to 'lccount :::'or nny marked dif.rerences beh1ecn the sexe-s in 
====It=-
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res ect to later decisions . 
Ta.ble 34 
Time of Haking Decision on Lifetine Oc un ation for 151 
Graduates Arrcnged by Sex 
:::'ime o: Decision Boys Girls Tote~ 
No . % To . ~ ro . "b I 
Durin& Senior 
High School 28 1.t.o .6 26 30.6 54 35 .1 
\Thile on PresenJc 
Job 18 26.1 19 22 .4 37 21-..o 
Since High School & 
Prior to Present Job 14 20.3 ll ' 16.5 28 1S.2 
Ot h er (:&.'Ci)lain) 8 11 .6 11 13 .0 19 12.3 
:Before Entering Se:;:lior 
High School 1 1.4 12 l l_ .1 13 8.4 
Time 1 ot Listed 0 3 3.5 3 2.0 
~O~.ALS : 69' 85 154 
In en an3.lysis of the data nresented by this t·>ble, the re8der \'fill 
note tho.t the an1)arent number \<Tho arrived e.t an occupational decision is 
based t.non 151~ resnondent s 11ho snecified a definite choice of a career, 
\·:hereas there ·rere 236 young neonle in all in this study . In other 1vords, 
coL!De..ratively feu of these e;radc:£.tes seem to :b.ave arrivecl. at an oc una-
tional decision before graduation , and an insignificant nuinber had mede 
that decision durin& their junior high school years . ~hese findinbs seem 
to be in agreement uith similar findings of occunationnl cl:lo ce . 
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S:patL!.ding1 makes the follot'ling obsavation : 
Large nunber of boys and gi~lz on the ~oint o: le~ving 
school either h<:we no vocational ulans or ho.vc .,.Jlans tlfhich a.:te 
quite out o~ line uith thej_r ot:n demonstrated abilities and t-rith 
o ortunities ~or em-oloyment . It is not to be assumed that there 
should be comulete agreement betw-een -puuils 1 asr:>ira"jions and 
their eventual achievement . Vocational 0"01)ortuni ties change and 
indivicual f ttiTes contain unexpec ted chances for success . Some-
times the che.nge t'lorks disadvantageously ; the boy or girl must be 
satiefied \"lith a second best , or a tenth best, or any chance if 
he is to get ~is feet on the ground economical y . 
;; On the other hand, Dougl as concludes : 
Accordin~· to existing evidence reg rding the age at '1-rhcch 
vocational decision is reached , the senior or four Year high 
school r<1tb.er than the j1.mior high school , is the critical -oeriod 
for vocational guidance . This is contr~xy to the theor~ set up 
e munber of ,rears 8.50 , and still dhered to in many junior high 
schools , regarding the guidance functions of the j~~ior high 
school . I~ a-opears that the plan eJ~ected a decision normally 
is made one to tl'l...rer years later . 
Sources of occuuational counseling. Hou many of these young TJeople 
received an~ counseling or hel-o ui th occunational uroblems t'w'hile in hiph 
school? '::o uhom die the student turn for helu? Q,uestion 17 of the "Post-
School Inventory" stated , 11 'Tith t·Thom did you taLc at high school , if \"Ti th 
anyone, t·rho hel-oed you uith your occupational uroblems ?" To this question, 
ln boys and 52 girls re!?lied by listing one or more nmnes . The writer 
arranged these lists senaratel~ for boys and girls , grou?ing the teachers 
or other persons mentioned according to major areas of specialized fields . 
In all , 48 sources of help uere acknot'lledged by the Ul boys re-nortir..g . 
Table 35 sho \'S the freouenc:r of these sources of help . 
l Francis T. Spaulding, h igh School and~. ew Yor" , rocGraw-h ill, 
1938 t p. 108. 
2 
.li.odern Secondary Education, Boston, h oughton-
• 501 et se • 
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Source o: Counseling ~."'h_ile in High School. Listed for Boys 
in Order of Fre cuencies .1entioned. Based on 41 Cases . 
Counselor 
Subject Teachers 
(other th~ vocational) 
Con~ercial Teachers 
Pr inc i nal 
Coo-oerati ~re vvor c- ex-aerience Teachers* 
Sho-:J & Vocational 'l'eachers 
T<P-AL : 
* Put in Year 1947 only . 
o Several .lentioned -~ere than one source . 
16 
13 
6 
~ 
4 
48o 
These boys ac.:eno·ledged heln from teachers in t he school in the 
fol ouing order : Counselor, Academic sub ·ect teachers , Commercial te.'tchers, 
Princi-oal, Distributive Education and oth"'r i·rork- exnerience te?.c:b..ers , sho-o 
and vocational teachers . The counselor was nentioned 16 times and academic 
suoject teachers 13 times out of l.t.g . All other sourc es of counsolinc re-
ceived a total of lQ ac!:nm·rledgements . 
A comnarison of the deta on counseling mcntio!l.ec1. by boys with that 
mentioned by the girls reveals some noticeable differences . In Table 36 , 
listing sources of hel-p ac1mouledged by the 62 girls, one notes th."'.t Com-
mercial tee.chers he c.d the list vrith 29 o.c.moi ledgments . Other sources of 
co,.mseling follo·rin"' this Here simil .r uith the exce'Dtion that only 1 girl 
listed the rincipal . _ext to Com!:lcrci'li teachers , most helnful i·lere 
Counselor , Academic subject teachers , iv-or <:-err-Jerience teachers , vocation~l 
or shon teachers , and P:~incipal in th e: t order . ComTIErcial teachers and 
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counselor \·rere mentioned by 29 a..'l'lo_ 18 girls res:9ectively. All other 
sources \•rere mentioned a total of 23 times . 
Table 36 
So~ce of Counseling ifuile in High School . Listed for Girls 
in Order of Frequencies Hentioned. Eased on 62 Cases . 
Commercial Teachers 
Counselor 
Subject Teachers 
(ot~er than vocational) 
Coouer2.tive \'fork- Experience Teachers* 
Vocational & Shou Teachers 
Principal 
Other 
TOTAL : 
"' Put in Year 1947 only. 
0 Several l·ientioned ..!ore than one Source . 
29 
18 
9 
8 
3 
1 
2 
In t~v~ data furnished by these tv;o tables, one finds thrt a total 
of 103 young ueo:9le ~isted 118 sources of counseling on occupational 
problems v;hile in high school. These 118 sources included Commercial 
teachers listed 35 times, cotmselors men-tioned 3l+ times, and academic 
subject teachers 22 times . These three sources accounted for 91 out of 
the 118 sources of occu-oat ional counseling . It shb.uld be noted that 
only one of these classea had been in contact with either Distributive 
.:-'---
Education or Trades and Industry courses . Ho,.;ever, uhen only g girls and 
4 boys mentioned taL:ing over occuuationcl uroblens with tl:1e coordinators 
of these vocational courses, the \vri t er \;'onders \·rhether these young 
ueo:ple received the kind of helu they should have had , or \·lhether they 
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\•rere forgetful or careless in ?.ns\·rering· t'lis cue~tion . 
Occ mationcl counseling since high school. 11 From what sources have 
you sot~ht advice aoo1t your occuuational ~roblems since leavin6 high 
sci1.ool ? 11 This queGtion Clre\•T replies from 91.! boys and 72 girls i'rho ac-
kno\lleeged a variety of sources . Res·oo:1c'ents 1.,rere req_uested to check 12 
sources , includillb 11 no one" and 11 other 11 • It is significant th~t vrhereas 
only l•.1 or 34 .1 uer cent of the boys listed eny person as assisting them 
while in high school , 94 or 7S.3 per cent of all boys reported that they 
had. !'eceived hel::_:> \Iith occu-odional ;lans since leaving high school. 
These 94 boys indicated in all 139 sources of assistance. In order 
o: freCJ.'l.ency nentioned, these >rere the sources o: greatest hel-o : Parents, 
relnt ives and adtli t friencls , \·ror1<:ers in jobs interested in, im.n.ediat e 
personal friend, school attended sj.nce l eaving high school, e.nc1 other 
soU!'ces not listed. In all, these five so rces accounted for 103 of the 
139 mentj.oned. Public school of:'icials were ::1entionecl by 13 i::Joys End 
Public emuloyment agency bv 11 oo;1m. These sources uere rated fifth and 
sixth. It \·rould seem fron the data -r;Jresented that these boys had become 
more cone e rnec about nro ol ems of occuuat ion?~ pla.."l'J.nin.., since 1 eaving 
school than had been the case \"hile they vrere still in school. Such an 
increase in numoers of boys seeking occunational advice is significant . 
It is \•/orth noting also that public em~?loyment agencies and public school 
officials \'!ere credited \!i th assisting in occupational counseling in 
relatively feiv cases . This is similar to the findings in respect to 
these so;:uoces as help in furnishing in:orma.tion leadinG to job placement . 
~able 37, listing sources of counseling since high school ac1mouledged 
by 9 boys follows . 
Table 37 
Source of Counselint; since High School , Listed for :Boys 
in Order of Freq_uency Hentioned. :Based on 9L. Cases . 
1 - :?arents , Rele.tives , Adult Friencl.s 
2 - Jo~kers i~ Jobs Intereste in 
3 - It1mediate Persona~ Fr~ends 
4 - School attended since leaving H. s. 
5 - Other sources not listed ( exnlain) 
6 - Public School Officials 
7 - Public Emnlojnent A&ency 
8 - Em-)loyer or Supervisor 
9 - Private Employment Agency 
10 - Hovies 
TOTAL : 
No . 
36 
21 
16 
15 
15 
13 
11 
11 
1 
1 
139* 
* Hany students ~ndicated more than one source of co1.mseling. 
1 
3S. 3 
22 . 6 
17 .2 
16 .1 
16 .1 
1u . o 
11.8 
11.8 
1.1 
1.1 
Table 38 sun~~~izes the same tyne of information reg.~ding sources 
of occuuational advice sought by &irls since leaving hieh school. In 
all, 72 ~irls listed 11L sources of advice . There uas not such a 
noticeable incre~se in the n-Jmber of cirls who sought occu~ation81 advice 
D-fter high school over the numb"r \·Tho aclmo 1ledged helu 1·rhile in high 
school. For instance, 1-:rhile 53 .4 uer cent of the girls listed a source 
of counseling uhile in high school, 62 . 1 er cent of the girls listed 
sources since high school . 
(~. 8 
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Table 36 
Source of Counseling Since High School , Listed for Girls in 
Order of Freq_uency Hentioned. Eased on 72 Cases . 
Ho. 1 
1 - Parents , Relatives, Adult friends 35 4S .6 
2 - School AttendEd since leaving H. S. 17 23 . 6 
3 - Em~loyer or Supervisor 16 22 .2 
4 Uorkers on jobs interested in 13 lS . O 
5 - Public School Officials 12 16 .6 
6 - Ia~ediate personal friend 12 16.6 
7 - Public Emplo~rment Agency 7 9.7 
6 - Other Sources not listed (explain) 2 2.8 
TOTAL : 114* 
* k.ny stu.den~s indicated more than one oource of counseling. 
Parents , relatives, and adult friends led the list of sources of 
occupational counseling, follovred in order by schools attended since 
grr:u::_,rtion, employer or supervisor , "'or:k0rs on jobs interested in, and 
public school officials . These five sources accounted for 93 of the 11h 
mentioned. Ia~ediate nersonal friend. r~:ed sixt~ on the li~t for girls, 
with :!_">Ublic en:ployment agency ranking in seventh place and mentioned by 
7 girls . 
The findings presented here seem to agree with findings on many 
previous surveys of recent high school graduates . In general it has 
been fotmd th t tlcese yocmc; ~eople turn to pexents, other members of the 
-frullily, or close friends for heln 2.nd advice 'tith their occunational 
problems, des·oite the fact tha t in many cases these sources e.re o: ~i t~le 
value . Former stu~ents who need help with occupational nl~~ning should 
find in the school and public employment service two of the 86encies most 
competent to assist them . It might be that one. reason young ::9eo-ole have 
re":Jorted these tvro sources so infrequently is that their services are 
not publicized. Then again , it mic;ht lJe that neither of these agencies 
have been of actual hel u to ym.mg neonle in the :p~.st to gain their con-
fidence . These young neo-ole do need heln i~ self- annraisal, in re~izing 
the on11ortunities for emplo;rment and training , as well as hel:r> in nlace-
ment . The fact that many o~ these former students did t·cu·n to the 
school and public employment agency for assistance , indicates that there 
is a real opportunity as \'tell as need for expanding nresent vocational 
guidance services to include all young neonle in the cownunity . 
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CF.APTER VII 
EV .P.J./ An 0 
Subjects most valued ~ 9 rcduates . One objective of the nrezent 
study 1vas to find o-:J.t hov: former students felt about their high school 
educ~tion • . as it adequate? Did they feel that their ed~cation r~d 
been helpful occunationally? Should they have tcl~en a different course 
of study? This chapter is concerned uith some of these findings . Such 
information is subject to certain limitations , such as lacl: of objectiv-
ity; ho•.-Jever , the renults discovered should still be val able . 
Eou much value did the recent graduate nlace unon snecific subjects 
studied in high school? \Tcre an;r of the subjects, either reou:'.red or 
' -
elective, helpful to youth in his occu a.tional life since len.vine; high 
school? Question 19 of the Post - School Inventory asked this , and fL~ther 
defined occu: ational life as meaning 11 everything having to do with getting 
jobs , C.oing the \vork required on those jobs , deciding aTJ.d lruming for 
a life "'ror1c, a'1d. actually carryin& out the nlans for life 1 s ork . 11 
llany of the . ounc ueonle listed not only one subject , but t\·TO or 
three 1vhich they had con~>i dered heluful to them . Te.ble 39 shous the re-
snonse to this aucstion bv the 236 gra. uatcz studied. It uill be noted 
t1>..2.t about three out of four resnondent s ino.icated that one or r.~ore sub-
'ects stuc~od had been of occunation~l use to them ; only one in four 
stated th ... t no su'i:Jject lu:.d been of v :llue to ther.1 . 
Table 39 
Number of Gra duates Listing Sub j ects of Value I n 
Occ~~ational Life, Arranged by Sex . 
Boys Girls 
Ji o . % No . c& I 
One or Hore Subjects Valued. 30 66 .7 90 77 .4 
All Subjects of Value 3 2. 5 3 2.6 
No Subject of Value 37 30. 3 23 20.0 
TOTAL : 120 n6 
Total 
No . ~ 
' 
170 72 .1 
6 2.5 
6o 25 .4 
236 100.0 
Resnonses of girls vrere about 10 per cent higher than for bo~;s in 
acknoi'lledging subjects as helnful . Alth01.cgh SO boys and. 90 girls ans>V"er-
ed this ~uestion by listing at least one subject , many chose more than 
one . All subjects mentioned vJere tabulated and the results \-Jere listed, 
shmdng choice of subjects as given by boys and girls separately , and to 
shO\·T frequency mentioned by each sex . 
Hathema.tics led in the choices by boys , follO\'led by English as the 
second oost valuable subject . Mathematics was mentioned by 23 boys; 
English , by H~ . Next most valuable subjects , in order , 1,o;ere Auto 
mechanics - 11 , Physics - 11, ]oolc"-eeping - 3, ~l:.echa.nical Dra\'ling- 7, 
aTl d Type,.,r it ing - 7. 
~he major difference in girls ' choices of most valuable subjects 
was in placing English f i rst rather than second (as with the boys) and in 
the solid vote of confidence given to the Coumercial Courses offered in 
high school. 
Subjects ~ost Valued b- GraduRtes in Occunational ife . (Listed in 
Order of Frequency for Boys and Girls . ) 
BCYS 
, athematics 28 
English 18 
Auto .fechanics 11 
Physics 11 
Bookkeeping 8 
1echanical Dra\·Ting ·~ 7 
Type\.rriting : ·7 
Algebra 4 
Printing 3 
Chemistry 3 
Shons, -~ot Snecified 4 
Hachine Sho-p 2 
•·food Shou 2 
Commercial , Hot S"l)ecified 2 
Latin 2 
Geometry 1 
~r des & Insustry 1 
Distributive Education 1 
Office Practice 1 
Science, Not S~ecified 1 
Economics 1 
History 1 
So~iology 1 
Social Studies , lot . S:pec . 1 
French 1 
Iusic 1 
Pwsical Educ . 1 
TOTAL : 
GIR S 
English 
Office ?ractice 
Tyneuriting 
Bo ok..1reening 
Short hand 
Sociology 
Home Eco 'mics 
Connerci al , i{ot Snecified 
Mathematics , ot Suec . 
Nurse 1 s Chem. 
Biology 
Chemistry 
French 
Sociel Studies , Jot . Snec . 
Econo::ni cs 
U S. History 
Geometry 
Latin 
Physical Education 
Distributive Education 
Printing 
20 
18 
17 
14 
11 
7 
6 
6 
5 
4 
l.!. 
3 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
127* 
* Although a total of only 80 boys and 90 girls s~ecified a subject as 
valuable many suecified more than one subject . 
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As \·rill be noted, girls 1 choices in order of rsnking \lere English - 20; 
Office Practice- 18 ; Tynei·rriting - 17; :Boo':..O::ee-:Jing - 14; Shorthand - 11. 
Other than these first five ratings , 7 girls selected Sociology and 6 
voted Home Economics their choice to make these subjects sixth and seventh , 
o:P- the list . 
,.,here seems to be little agreement on the rema.ining subjects chosen 
b;" these former students. T\-renty adr'itional subjects \·ere mentioned by 
the boys, but none of these \·rere mentionecl more than three or four times. 
:Fourteen ad.di tional subjects \·rere mentioned by the e;irls . Host of these 
m:.:ctor c •• oices macle by both boys and girls \·lould seem to be subjects basic 
to nrenaration for careers (,vhich \'ras one of the conditions s":lecified by 
the question) rather than as having ru1 i~~edi~te occun~tional use . This 
list is a~ imnressive one since it contains so many school subjects . It 
mentions not on y subjects \'rhich are generally conceded to be 'Drim:;-rily 
of e. vocational nature, but rates other subj' cts such as English and 
!athematics high in the list of oc~lpationally valuable subjects . 
It is surprising to note the many subjects generally considered as 
having an academic or cultural use \1hich are included by these boys and 
girls as ~ving occunational value . A further analysis of the list also 
reveals th t certain subjects long considered as having a definite voca-
tional value are mentioned by so fe'.l of the boys as h8.ving been of value 
to ther.l. Other than Auto HechaTlics , a comp~rat ivel;v ne\1' and nonuler 
course, otl:er specific shop courses do not fare so \vell . Three boys and 
o:cte girl stated that Printing had been of value to them; 2 boys considered 
1 achine Shon as ir.mortant, t-rhile 2 others chose ·food Sho • One boy noted 
that the Trades and Industry Jourse (avs.ilable first to the class of 191•7) ~~ 
\·Tas most valuable to him . He was, at the time of the survey , engae;ed as 
annrentice machinist in a fottndry and machine sho~, where he had been 
:placec1_ on a part time basis during his senior year in high school. Other-
wise favora~le reports concerning these sho:p courses seem conspicuous by 
their absence . 
The vrriter feels t:b..at a conclusion from 11 High School and Life11 is 
very pertinent to this discussion : 
High schools ought not , hO\'!ever , to try to mal:::e boys and 
girls ".rho have never had successful vocational exnerience 
into highly skilled craftsmen ••• the school needs to recog-
nize thct, for beginners , particularly , vocational adantability 1 is li~cely to be far more imp:ortant than highly snecialized skill . 
Resnonses based ~ occupational exneriences . i·lhen a former student 
is asl:::ed to nar-ne a subject \<Thich has been of most occupatione.l use to 
him, his ans\-rer is lil:::ely to be a reflection of his occ upational experi-
ences since le ~ ving school . Because of this likelihood, the writer fur -
ther subdivided the responses to this question in ru1 attempt to comnare 
choices of subjects based upon present occup tional status of these young 
:people . 
The subjects rated by the girls as being of most occupational value 
to t hem had been these, listed in order : English, Office Practice, ~yne-
\'lri ting , Book1::eeping, Shorthand, Sociology, Home Economics, Collll:lercial 
Course (not snecified), Mathematics (not sneci:fied), Nurse ' s Chemistry, 
Bi ology, Chemistry , French , Social Science. i·lould there b:e any marked 
1 Spaulding, Francis T. , and Others , High School and Life : The Regents 1 
Inquiry into the Character and Cost o: Public Educetion in the 
State of New York, Nev1 York , 1·1cGraw- Hill , 1938 , 377PP• 
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difference in these ratings or order of ratings if the responses of Em-
uloyed Girls, Harried Girls and Girl Students \1ere listed se:parately? 
Such a Table i'lBS made uu anu arranged to sho\v the order in vThich girls 
rated subjects denending on their occuuationPJ. status. 
Table 4o 
Comnarative Ratings on Subjects of Host Value to Girls 
( Eased on St tus at Time of Survey) 
Emnloyed Girls Girls in School Harried Girls 
Office Practice 15 English 7 English 
Type\/riting 10 Chemis try 7 Home Economics 
Shorthand 9 Sociology 5 Office Practice 
Eoo~"::eeping 8 :Biology 3 Type'\rir it ing 
English 6 Shorthand 3 Bookkeeping 
Distributive T;','pewri t ing 3 
Education 5 
7 
5 
3 
3 
2 
~\lthough English , as a subject, was rated as vocationally most valu-
able by the &irls as ru1 entire grou"9, the read.er \•rill note th8t Engl ish 
\"Jas r. ted only :'i:th on the list lJ~r Emol oyed Girls. HO\vever , those in 
school and those n .. rried both re.",;ed it ahead of any other subject. The 
fact that 83 .3 ner cent of all emnloyed girls >vere in the clerical and 
sales field is reflected in their oven1helmi!lb ratings of Commercial sub-
jects as most vruuable to them. This Table Plso reveals the fact that 
all girls ivho chose Chemistry and most o: those 11ho selected Biology and 
i06 
SociolOb," uere enrolled in school at the ti 1e o: the suxvey . One rmuld 
exnect Home ::Jcononics to l'a.rl.k high on the list of marriec1 girls, c::.s indeed 
it does. It is worth noting that five of the sL"'\: gir-ls llho r~.ted Home 
Economic~ as nost valuable were married at the time of the survey. A 
further fact, that all married gi~ls (as previously reported on this our-
vey) had worked at some job previous to marriage, may be inferred from 
the selection b;r this group of commercial subjects in third, fourth, and 
fifth places . 
A similar coonarison was made for boys , dividing them into the 
following grou~s : ~~loyed , in the armed forces , and in school . 
~able 41 
Comparative R.-'1tings on Subjects of Host Value to Boys 
(BRsed on Status at time of Survey) 
Employed Boys 'Boys in School In Armed Forces 
Hathematics 17 !!athematics 5 Auto l.fechanics 
English 12 English 3 1·1athematics 
Auto Hechanics 6 Bool:~:eeping 2 Physics 
Physics ) l1echanical Typeuriting 
Drawing 2 
Bookkeeping 4 
Physics 2 
Mechanical Dra\'l o 4 
Type\oTri ting 3 
4 
3 
3 
3 
In resuect to eval1Jation of subjects vhich had been of most use to 
them, there seP.med to be less difference bet,.,een groups of boys than bad 
been the case for different gr~uns of girls . Data , as presented on ~able 
1.!.1 reveals that Hftthematics '\'las rated high o!l all grou"J! lists . '::his sub-
ject v1as considered tc be the most Yaluable subject occupation2-lly not 
only by the emnloyed boys but by those 1-1ho -v:ere attending school , and \·ras 
considered second only to Auto Hechanics by members of the armed forces . 
All leading subjects selected by groups other than employed were also 
listed by the employed group , although not necess2rily in the same order . 
English wc.s nlaced second by both the em:Jloyed and school grou7.>s, but 'l'tas 
not mentioned by the boys in the sxmed forces . 
Hig."l ratings given to Auto Hecha..11.ics , Ha-:;hematics , and Physic£, as 
\vell ftS -feche.nic::ll Bravring , show the increasing demano. for technical 
training in both industry ru1d in the armed services . Commercial subjects 
ranked ahead of shon and general subjects studied by these boys . Data on 
the school group does not show any greatly different pattern of needs 
than exnressed by the grou-p as a. \¥hole . One can only assume that these 
subject c:1oices reflect the varied types of training represented , such as 
business , trade & technical, ~ prenticeshin , and college. 
It must be concluded that there is little evidence to show that , for 
the bo;;rs at least , their exneriences since leaving school have influenced 
then in the selection of any outsta11.ding nattcrn of subjects as being of 
any more value t~n others . Their collective choices,and gro~p choices 
seemed to be qnite similar; e.n endorsement of Hathematics , English , Auto 
Hechanics , Physics , :Bookkeeping , Hechanical Dra\'ling, and Typeuri ti!l.g as 
subjects considered by these yotmg neoplo to be of most value occunation-
ally to boys . 
Subjecte which 1.-;ould. have hel Jed . Another 1:1a._y in \lhich the former 
high school student 1.·ms asked to evaluate his educational exneriences 
1.·ras pro osed in question 20 of the Post-School Inventory. Each person 
1.·rc.s asked the follO\·:ing : 11 llha.t subjects or kinds of education \lhich you 
DID l:~OT HAVE do yo nov1 think \'l'Ould haYe helned you in your occuiJational 
life since leaving school?" 
In nnsvering ouest ion number 19, three fotu-ths of the students had 
indicated th?t some subject h d been of value to then in their occupa-
tional life, thus perhans giving the impression that they were mor~ than 
satisfied 1 ith the trainint; received. But \oJ'hen these neoule \oJ'ere nre-
t:ented. \'i'ith a.n onnortunit;r to 11 second guess 11 as to 1.vhich subjects or 
kinds of education they should ht>ve taken, one gathers that many of these 
;roung peonle 1:1ere not too satisfied with the kind of education they clid 
get in high school . 
In all, 6S boys and 63 gir _s anS".:ered this question . ~e Ilk'UlY sug-
gestions ma.Cl.e 'ere tabulated and then divided into t\·10 grouns . The first 
grot:."'l contains subjects vrhich ;ere nart of the course of stud;r Gnd re-
SUL1E~.bly could have been elected by the student - provided he could have 
foreseen the need or been advised of sue h a need while attending high 
school . 
Subjects 1.·1hich ~!! E§£i of the course of stu(l.v . Table 42 \'lhich 
fol::!.O\·TS sh01.;s hig..l-J. school subjects, in o::-der of :'requency mentioned, 
\·rhich these ;roung ueonle :t'el t \'lou.ld h ve helned. them oL:.t in their occuua-
tion~l life . 
~able 42 
:::igh School Subjects ..: ot Taken :Thich 1fould Have Helned in 
Occunational Life . (Groun 1 : 2 Subjects in Course of Study) 
Boys 
ore IathemPtics, Practical 
or Gene:~al <iath 
TY"[)e\~ri tir..e; 
Boo~-:eening 
ommercial Course (General) 
Physics 
::echanical Dra\~ing 
Biology 
Socioloe;y 
Different English Course 
Languages (General) 
Chemistry 
Auto He-:::hani~s 
Shorthand 
Shons (Not Snecified) 
Latin 
French 
General Course 
Science (~~ot S-necified) 
Hachine Shon 
.1usic 
Art 
nrigonometry & Solid Gcom . 
Geometr;r 
TO'::.AL : 
16 
8 
7 
6 
5 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
68 
Girls 
Shorthand 13 
•. ore M[lth. Business 
Math or Arithmetic 10 
French 6 
Different English 
( Gra-nmar or Business) 5 
Chemistry (Including 
Nurse 1 s Chern . ) 5 
T;vne\'ll' it ing 5 
Sociology 5 
Latin 4 
Biology 4 
Science (not Suec . ) 4 
Home Economics 4 
Langup;ges (Not Spec . ) 3 
Distributive Educ . 2 
Office Practice 2 
Bookkeeuing 2 
Hachine Shop 2 
Advanced Algebra 1 
Trigonometry 1 
College Pre:o . Course 1 
Commercial Course 1 
Economics 1 
81 
'.!:his q_uestion \'ras not concerned \'lith subjects everyone \"ras req_uired 
to stud;r , such as English , but only with elective su"Jjects and curricula. 
Hore liathem.,tics , or nract ical mathematics \"lfts snecified by the greatest 
number of bo:rs as the subject they should have taken ; nearl;v- 2ll ner cent 
thouGht this \vould have hel-oeo. them. Other subjects in the order in \i:hich 
the boys said they should have ta.l{:en them \"!ere : Tyuevrri ting, BookkeeJ)ing, 
Ph~rsics, Commercial Course , a11cl Hechanical Drauing . Although a felt 
need for mathematics heads the list, the table \<Tould seem to shm·: tb.'tt a 
considerable number of these students feel that they should have taken 
more commercial subjects. The total of their suggestions under the head-
ing of Shorthand, Typevrri t ing, Bookkeeping a.."!ld Commercial Course is 22. 
Science w·a.s also high on the list t·Jith a total of 11. These t l:ree fields 
accounted for 51 of the 68 subjects mentioned. 
Because of the laxge number of girls t·rho found employment in the 
clerical field , it is surprising to find so many t'lishing that they had 
studied shorthand and other commercial subjects . Co~mercial subjects, 
including shorthand, led the list with 23, languages and science each 
accounted for 13, follO\ied by mathematics \'lhich v; s specified by 12. 
These four gr·oups of subjects accounted for 61 of the 81 subjects men-
tioned. 
Subjects not found in -orogr3J.1 of studies . ~·Then one exe.mines the 
subjects classified as Group II, or not offered in the high school pro-
gram of stuc.ies, very little dissatisfaction is found. Ou.t of 23 sugges-
tions macte b~· the boys, only Public S:pealcing, German, .Ierchand.i?:ing, and 
Business Latv were mentioned by as many as t\'IO or three individuals. A 
\'tide range of suggestions did a:ppeax, hoi-rever, from Aeronautics to Veld-
ing. These all seemed to be based on specific occupational exneriences 
of the particular boy making the suggestion . 
Among the 14 suggestions made by girls , only Ps:rchology, Snanish, 
anc1_ e. req_uest for more History end Government i'rere mentioned by more 
than one girl . Here again, most of the varied sugt estions seemed to arise 
from speci~ic occupational experiences . 
Table l+3 
High School Subjects or Kinds of 3ducation Not Taken 
U'nich ':·Tould Hc.ve Hel""Oed in Occunationa.l Life . (Groun II 3ot in fresent Cburse) 
Boys 
German 
Public S"")eal{ing 
Herchandising & Business Adm. 
Law & Business Laxr 
Aeronautics 
Advence~ Economics 
Bluenrint Reading 
Cooking (for Boys ) 
Course in Rovl to Treat People 
Electricity 
Electronics 
Hovr to Study & Orientation 
Course in Practical Problems 
Linoty-oe 
lHH:: .Analysis 
Self - Defense 
Gree,k 
1!elding 
TOT.AL : 
3 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
23 
Girls 
Psychology 
Hare History & Gov 1t . 
Spanish 
Dramat i c s Course 
3 Yrs . History 
Physiology 
First Aid 
l1ore Pl1.,1·sica.l Educ . 
Hercb.andi sing 
Occunationel Study 
3 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
An examination of the data nresenteo. reveals very little agreement 
on the need for adding subjects or lee.rning ex-oeriences to the nresent 
program . -~though there were many individucl suggestions for courses of 
a vocc>.tiona.l nature , it can hardly be argued that a course on liilk 
Analysis, for instance , should be offered at the reQuest of one ~Brson . 
Some of the requested vocationnl training is alread,y incorporated as a 
'Jart of present cocu-ses (such as bluenrint reading , first aid , e.nd 1;1elding . 
P.ather than to introduc e netv ·courses; perhans these and other units could 
be added and present courses enriched to better meet the needs of some 
stuc:ents • 
.Anal vsis of res"Jonses ~ subjects shm'.lc1 have tal:en. Since over 
half of all the boys ancL gi rls in this study felt that they cou.lc1 hc..ve 
t ru:-en different courses or subject-s '<Thich 'l'rould have helned them in their 
occu-oational life , it seems to the \1rriter that these ;y-oung people \vere 
eJ10ressing considerable dissatisfe.ction \lith at least one phase of their 
educational exoerience . Of the tot21 res-oonses made by 68 boys and 63 
girls, subjects presently in the school p1·ogram \·Tere mentioned 149 tili1eS 
(this of course included mul tinle suggestions) . ~1 the other hand, these 
boys and girls could ma~:::e only 37 suggestions on subjects or kinc.s of 
eCI~ucetion which the~' vrould like to have a dded to the nresent offering of 
the school . In other words , only one out of five of these resnonses 
shmied dissatisfection vrith the school 1 s present program of studies, 
1:1hereas four out of five of t he reflected dissatisfaction \•lith their 0'<!11 
choices of subjects . 
It is not only that so many yormg people registered their comnlaints; 
it is the further fa.ct that so many agreed upon the need for S"tJ.ch a sub-
ject as Hathemvtics , for instance, in the fnce of actual declinint:; en-
rol lments in that subject . Others , such as Shorthand, Eoo~:eeping, Type-
\·rri tint; , Physics, Auto Hechanics , and Home Economics, are all \vell kno\m 
subjects in the present program of studies , &"1d available to stuG.ents on 
an elective basis . I f these subjects are considered to bE.ve an occupa-
tional vc-.lue by so many \vho studiec. them , and aJ..so rank high on the list 
of subjects \·Thich these young ;)eo-ole felt might have heJ:ped them , then 
the writer 11ond.ers why so man;r die not take advantage of the ouuortuni ty 
to elect these courses \·:hile in high school. It seems reasonc:ble to con-
elude th~t , even after making due nllouance for cl1£'11€;es in nlans and 
other 'm:'oreseen f" tors in the; r ::uture , these yotmg peonle mu::;t h ve 
lac~ed rouer educational guidance while in high school . 
Sucgestions for making school of ~ service. Uhat further sugges-
tions did these former students have to of:'er '' 3.ch might help the sc~1ool 
be of greater ser dee to the g:'""due.tes or tlle young neo-ple still in 
school7 Sixty boys and fifty-two girls resnonded to this final question 
on tl.le Post - School Inventory. This number re1)resent s 4 7 ) . per cent of 
the tot~l res onses in the study. R~actly 50 ner cent of the boys answer-
ed th s o_uestion as corapcred lrith l.!. . g per cent of the girls . 
:ra:ny of the sugcestions m de by these 1 2 young neonle ,.,.-ere di::'ficult 
to tabulate or claseify in zn; systematic manner . :lost of them seemed to 
be concerned 'lith eith~ r subject matter or gPid.c.mce . T\v-o respondents 
cur;e;ested the introduction of a one session cll.'y as a means of helning 
stuc'ent:::: t this high school compete for uert time jobs \lith students 
from .:mother high school in the city . Practically ell other zu.:;gestions, 
ov1ever, could be cl ssified as referring to either subject conten~, re-
quired subjects, additional ubjects, or met1ods or equi~m~t used :n 
teaching of certin subjects on the one h:md , and guidances services or 
.ids on the other . 
:Before attemuting to a.ne.l: ze any of the infornation further, the 
uriter checke to see hm: renresentative of the entire oun this sannling 
night be . Firnt, com .rison i·l"S nade betueen the -:1erce!1tn.geo of -persons 
c..!1Siv-erinc: this uestion Dnd those tE:. ing n, rt in the t ot3l survey, based 
on tneir status at the time of the stu-ve;,r . ~he results are shO\-m in the 
follo·fin~ table. 
-- i14 
Table 44 
S:ho\·Jin§; Relation o: Resuonses to Question 21 to those 
of Entire Surve:r . (Base on Status) 
,. 
,a of Ret1.U'ns on % of Returns on 
Survey Q.uestion 21 
Emuloye~ or in Armed Fo:::-ces 6l.l+% 52 . 7% 
In School or College 24 . 6~ 34 . 8~ 
Hous e1·lif e or Unemnloyed 11 . 8;& 12. 5% 
Next a. comnarison 1vas made bet\leen t~ese resiJonses and t~e survey total 
besed uyon their high school curricula. '!'his revealed the follo\Ting 
:percentages e.s sho1-m in Table 45 . 
Table 45 
Shmling the Relation of Res"Donses to Q;\.lestion 21 those of the 
Entire Survey . (E~sed on High School Curricula) 
1 I of Returns on ;~ of Returns on 
Survey Question 21. 
General ano. Shous 56 . 8% 511 . 1~ 
Com.1;1erc ial 20 . 3% 17 . 1% 
College Preuaratory 16 . 5% 25 . O;b 
Hork Experience 6 . 4% 3 .7% 
A study of these ;:lercentages in the tvro tables reveals that there has 
been no !loticeable tendency for any one groU1) of -oeoule to ansvrer this 
-
::L15 
~uestion , and it is concluded that the ~esults , even though b sed on less 
thzn 50 ~er cc~t n xticination, should furnish a reprosa1tn~~ve orum~ling 
of the o~inions held b~r all recent graduates . 
Sugc-estions m<:'..de . Suggestions m de by these graduates ':lere , in 
many cases, an extension of remarcs ~eviously made concerning subjects 
<.,rhich shoulc be added to the nresen~ high school course. of stud;)r . AI:long 
these t·;e:·e four re~uests for Sex Educati on, tvro recommendations for an 
Intra-l!ura.l P:b._ysic" Education Program , ancl tuo other Sl\Sgestions th:J.t 
Publi~ S eaking be added. Other single sug~estions includ~d Advenced 
Physics, Comwercial Lau , Salesmanshin , Coo}:ing for Bo;rs, Hoboies, 
org&~ization of clubs in school and a Dramatics course. Conside~ing the 
S::l.:J-1:!.. numbers of graduates <·lho joined in making these recommendations , 
it \·;aul d seem that there is a general feeling er.10ng graduates of the 
school t:hat its offerings are se.+;isfactory. It might be \'lell for the 
school to stud~r the advisability of considering the s11bject of Sex Educ2.-
tion \'lhich \'las mentioned an equal number of times b: b')ys and girls on 
this surre;r. 
Closel;· llied to the nrovious list uere the renarks made concerning 
subjects \·Thich should be reouired. Hathematics led the list of these 
subjects to be req~ired; 6 resnondents advocated four years of nathematics 
be requi:•ed of all students , L suegested matheTJntics be required for all 
boys, and l.t more reco ·nended more mathemati s for 11 . In other \·rords , 
J..L graduates again considered mathematics so imoortant that the;r \·rould 
make it a reauired subject, rather than an elective, in~~ effo=t to in-
sure more ~dequate nrenaration in this field . Other suggestions for 
required subjects in high school included Physical Education, :Bookl:eeping, 
Economics, Internatione.l Affairs, Public Sneak:ing ?.nd Science for all 
students, and Home Economics for Dll girls . Other than the 14 students 
specifying Hathematics and 2 mentioning Physical Education, hm·Tever, only 
one nerson r.:tentioned each of the oth"' r subjects. 
The groun making suggestions pertaining to guidance consisted of 
17 boys and 18 girls . They \·Tere found, on investigation, to represent 
the follovring groups in regard to status at the time of the survey: -
in School or College - 13; Emnloyed or in the Armed Forces - 16; and 
Houseuife or Unenroloyed - 6. In relation to their high school curricula 
they \lere from the follouing groups : College Preparator - 10; Corunercial. -
4; ".fork E.."C"")erience and General - 21. In all, a total of 35 offered sone 
suggastion for the improvement of the guidance program and several of 
them g ave more than one suggestion . 
The leading suggestion \·Tas that more gtrldance be offered starting 
in the 9th and lOth grades and continuing tlrrough high school. There 
\"!ere 10 students \'lho made this suggestion (6 girls and 4 boys). There 
\-rere 7 graduates (3 girls and 4 boys) who suggested that a better organ-
ized GLtidance De~artment should be develoned with a director of guidance . 
The suggestion that more counseling should be given, especiaJ._y to those 
u~o \·:ere undecided, vras contributed by -t· resnondents. Others listed such 
SUf:t;estions as: more courses in occupations , more and better occupational 
information, esseroblies with vocational programs, more attention to indiv-
iduals in the planning of their futures, more testing, the spending of 
most of the senior yeBr in snccial occupational training, more trades to 
major in . The adr' ition of a Placement :Bureau a;n(l_ a guidance serYice to 
~ i J 
out of school youth t-ras suggested by severaJ. different young ueo'?le . The 
follov ing quotations \Jere selected to shmv the ideas these contributors 
expressed in their ovm \vords . The v1ri ter believes this a good vray to ure-
sent a real pictwe of their felt needs . 
11 Guidance \vork shoulcl start in the Pu:nil 1 s freshmen year . 
The Guidance teac 1er has done an excellent job with the seniors , 
but \lOrk should start earlier in the student 1 s life . 11 
" I didn ' t kn.O\l \vhat to take my first -year in E. H. S. I 
should have seen a guidance counselor then. 11 
11 I think that the faculty should keep in touch 1vith a student 
at all times to see what they can do in the line of occu:nAtions . 
Don 1t let them take subjects they cEm not do or 1-1ill have no need 
for . After all , a person has to live a ;L ong time 1·rith his educa-
tion . He ..,.rants something he can use. 11 
11 I th.:.nk that it '\'Tould be a great help to a high school stu-
dent if he \'!ere advised and counseled early , sa:y \'lhen a Freshman , 
on planning a course of study comnensurate \·rith individual likes, 
a-otitudes , etc ., prior to entry into just any course of study . 11 
11
·!ost students don ' t kn0\'1 ,.,hat they '\'rant for a lifetime 
occu:!:>ation . Try to find their interests earlier in school ." 
11 I suggest that you enlarge yow Vocational G·l idance Depart -
ment • Employ a part time exoer t i n gui dane e or have a. teacher , 
educated pro:nerly in ~~idance , at the head of the department . :Be-
gin ..,.rith a conference \'lith each student when he is a sophomore ; 
then he vlill have a much better idea as to v1hat he vrants to do upon 
graduation , and 1·rill take necessary and helpful courses uhile still 
in school . 11 
"The Guidance Department shoul look into the students during 
their frenhmen year . 11 
11 I think there should be more guidance during the freshman 
and SO")homore years . Also more testing in 8!Jti tudes for individual 
students . " 
"Better occu:national briefs and more c~ them . Here aptitude 
and interest tests and de~endable intelligence tests . I also be-
lieve the results should be given to the student a;nd the meaning 
of the results s~1ot1ld be clearly interpreted. " 
11 A cowse that deals 1vith all tyPes of occupations so that 
young :neonle will receive a kno1'1ledge of them before decicling 
11hat the;r ,.,ant for themselves ." 
i_:l_8 
11 Devise a course th~t will help studentc decide 'l'rhat occu-
:Pation or further education they need or ioJa..nt . 11 
11 Have a series of tests tha.t vrill ena.'ble a student to find 
out t.,rhat field he is suited for . 11 
11 The senior year the girl or boy should snend most of his 
time on subjects i•rhich he tV"ill need in the occupation he undertakes 
after graduation . 11 
11 It ' ould be a good idea to have a placement bureau at the 
school to heln find as many ,iobs as nossible for the graduates . 11 
11 A full time guidance director who, \'lith the help of the 
f::ocul ty, could s:pend much needed time that should be spent on 
the students in high school nreparing them for and a.clvising them 
as to u:~at type of \·Tork the~' are best sui ted to . Also counsel 
theD in their life problems . 11 
11 An organized vocational guidance system might be tried ou"i:i 
to give the students ready information and suggestions . " 
11 ~here should 'be more counseling by the teachers and princi-
nal to student s who are either ulanning to continue their educa-
tion after graduation or to ent~r some trade . 11 
11 i'ihat 'bothered me most during my senior year was that ! 
\'lasn 1 t sure \'/hat I 1.,ras going to do . I lmew \'That I 'IJrant ed to do 
but \that I co1.ud do was another thing . I \V"ished some of the 
teachers \'Tould sit dovm and discuss it with me 'because I lmevr 
I bad to \'lOrk and couldn 1 t go away to school c,s they kept telling 
me to do . lore time shoul d 'be spent \'l'ith those \'lho are undecided." 
A review of some of these remarks 'by former students, selected at 
r::ndom ::rom these questionnaires , leads the ioJriter to 'believe that there 
trould appear to be a decided need for a revision of the '))resent guide.nce 
program . It must 'be remembered that nothing in the questionnaire itself 
callec for any direct criticism or suggestions for evaluation o:: ~~idance 
as such . In other ,. ords , there t·rere no loading questions v<hich night 
h oYe called for such anS\'lers . The general theme, as exuressed by these 
young "!)eople, seems to be tha t uha.t g r:.idance 'ilas offered t hem i•ras in most 
in~tances a case of 11 too little, too late11 • These young neonle st te 
that they were concernec1. \'lith nroblems o:' voc tional nlanr>inc;, problems 
of choosing urther training, and nrobleos of selecting proner courses 
while in high school , but in so mElny instances \Jere tmable to get helT). 
Or at least Ue:r die. not 1':!10\"l th· t they cou.ld get help uhen they needed 
it . It is the w:!'iter 1 s conclusion that the needs as exuressed b;r these 
former stud.ents are tyyical of those no;-r in school , and t herefore, mnch 
serious thought and consideration shoulc. be given to gt1idance services 
in :Berlin High School by administrators , teachers l'ncl gt'.idance nersonnel. 
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SUl·I:LARY 
IJ:'h:.s stuo.;r, a follmr- ·Ll.n su:-vey of e;racluates ru:d. c.ro:J- outs o:: :Berlin 
High Sc:1oo1 who le:'t durin€ the school ye~rs ending in 1°46 a."lld 1?~ 7, uo.s 
cond"ctod tl ro gh the use of a cmestionna.ire . ri'his form vras "'urch sed 
from t'1e National Associat.:.on of Second:?.ry School Princil)als , and its 
-ou!'"'Jose \·'as to gather information concerning educe.tional and vocational 
exne~iences of recent school leavers , end to discover their o i~:.ons on 
the val"J.e of subjects studied vrhile in high school. A large -oro-oortion 
of t'1ese forme!' students res':loncted to the S"...'--rvey; cormleted q_ues'!;ionnaires 
uere returned by 86 . 1 ner cent o:: the g!',-,r'lnptes e.:rcl 77 . 7 per cent a:: the 
dron- outs . ~he \"!I'i ter com"T)iled o.nc. aneJ.yzed the d,-,+;a as contri1luted. by 
these res"T)ondents , nnd nresented the fin clings in preceding cha"T)t ers of 
t:-~is study . Conclusions and reco:r:unendations are based on these data . 
General data en c. conclusions . The ''JI'i ter -presents the ::':'ollO\._ring 
conclusions based on "'· stu();'r of the data \•rhich these young -peo1')1C furnish-
ed concerning their general stat 1S : 
l. Ver:· :'e,., of these former students are moving auay from the 
co~nvnity Gfter leaving school . ~rer three fot~ths of them (eLcluding 
those at school or in the armec. forces) remain in :Berlin or neighboring 
tm·rns . This fe~t should ·oe considered in the fo1·r:r:.llation o:: any educa-
tional 1')rogram designed to moet the needs 0:' these yotmg ~eo-ole . 
2 . Half the G:.rl dro:!_) - outs uere mll.rried at; the tine of thic surve;r 
cora:oi'U"ed vrith one-fourth of the girl gro.d.l"tc'l.tes . Fe"' of these LJ.arried 
clron- outs had haci ony emnloJrment urior to marriage, whereas all marr:.ed 
E;rachv .. tes hao. held TJositionc . :Di~satisfaction Hith school 8nd desire 
for ma.rrirse \las given by many of the drop- outs as reasons for le E~.ving 
school . It vrould seem tha.t marri'lge \laS a ref-uge for many of those poorly 
adjusteo to school . 
3. Har:ded t;irls in tlJ.e gronn o: g::.·adu[;t es longest out of school 
excee d.ed those in th~ recent class b;v a tbree to one rat i o . This trend 
to\lard.s narri:--.ge vas most evident in the seco11<l yea:r out of school, ~nd 
na;r ''ell ·L e one res1.1l t of the nost - imr boom in emuloyment m~.:.ng for 
early ma.r::.'iage . 
l+ . .An overl-'thelming majority of all resnondents \vere graduates of 
the General Cu.rriculum . This grou,n , v;hich includes Shop and Home Economics 
a.s \·Jell as Di stri but ive '2ducation courses, enrolled 63 . 2 per cent of all 
grao:uates in the study. Since less than a third of the graduates attend 
any school of higher learning , the small 111.tmbers enrolled in the College 
Preneratory Curriccllum ano. large numbel' S in the General Curriculum seem 
to be in line uith f uture pros·oects . 
5. Excent for their f?.ilure to com·.)lete their school careers , there 
vras little difference eviC.e.TJ.t bet\·reen the d.rou- outs as E• groun anc. the 
graduates . Hore of these girls had records of failing subjects than "\liaS 
true for boys; more dissatis:action was exuressed by t h e girls tl~ by 
t he boy::- . An:r conclusions about drop- outs, ho\·Iever , a re subject to 
serious limit~tions due to the small n1.unbers involved. 
Educational tat a enC. conclusions . A.Tl exe.min· tion of tl1e data on 
educational exnerience furnished. by graduF~tes leads to the :'o"'!.louing con-
elusions : 
1 . A:Jilroxim.,.,tely one fm.'Tth of the graduates 1·1ere enrolled in some 
institution of higher learning at the time of the surve;r . In all , 32 . 6 
per cent of these gradt~tes had attended school, including those who had 
com;)leted training or dropned out . Percent&ges of those attending school 
or college 1-.rere _1:.gher for the most recent class . There 1•rere also more 
girls enrolled than boys . 
2 . The largest number of students \'/ere enrolled in colleges or 
m1.iversities , with an even distribution of boys and girls . ·-ext in order 
oJere nrivate business schools and schools of nursing . Yery feu graduates 
have attended a .iunior college or the numerous trade schools t-rhich o:'fer 
snecific voc~tional training . 
3. !lost of the schools and colleges uhich enroll graduot es of 
:Berlin High Sc:C.Qol are l oc ated in l"e1r Englant , 1vith t1.e r.1ajorit;r in lreu 
Ham~shire . InformAtion about theP.e colleges shotud be available to ell 
students , as it is logical to conclude that schools renorted by graduates 
on this survey uill continue to enroll a. najority of the fu:bure graC.uatcs . 
4 . The [;reatest number of former students attending i nst.i t u t i ons 
o: :nigher lec:.rning \'!ere graduates of the College Pre:oe.ratory Curriculum, 
111hile the General Curriculum , \-lhich enrolled nearly four times as many 
students, had fewer renresentatives . Over 50 ner cent of the College 
Pre-:>erator;r students attended a four ye?.r college or universit:r -rhile 
nearly 90 ner cent uere re:yresented in all tynes of institutions . The 
College Prene>.ratory Curricul·un SPeros to be functioning a.s intended in 
preparing these students for further education . 
5. ':bile it is :..m-·)Qssible to 2.rrive ..,t ~.ny conclusion yet on the 
successful adj1stnent these graduates have made in their educational life, 
it seems reasonable to conclude thot the smf\11 number o£ drop- outs reported 
indicates thot very fe1•r have experienced any d.if:icul ty as yet . 
1Tocational data a..nd concl .sions . Based on da.ta furnished b;r the re-
s-oondents concerning their occupational e:::periences , the folloving conclu-
sions seem pertinent : 
l. Over heJ.f of all former students ,~-ere engaged in full time effi2loJr-
ment at the time of this strrvey . The largest Pumbers were emnloyed in five 
leadj_:ng industries - manufacturing , wholesale anC. retflil trade , 1JersonaJ. 
services , comBunications and utilities , and government . ~ese five in-
dustries accounted for nearly 90 per cent of all e~loyees . Since Berlin 
is predominately a rnamtfacturing city \'lith a limited number of diverse 
industries, many young people \·Till have to ~ccept posit ions in mills and 
factories if they are to be employed. 
2 . The la.rgest group of girls , or 83 .3 :Jer cent , vrere employed in 
positions cla.ssi:fied a.s clerical anC. se.les . Very few of the graduates 
ue1·e e:r:::roloyed in service tyoe occupations, such as waitress, a1 though 
several of the crop- outs 1·1ere holctil"l..£ these '""lOSi tions . l!Te:ct to clericnl 
jobs , t:h.e largest number of girls were \·rorJ:~ng at semi- skilled oper~.tive 
jobs . Cleric.,J. jobs, while not a~ high naying, seem to o-'-'fer more ,iob 
stability as ,. ell as nrest ige . 
3. The greatest number of boys \-Jere semi- sk; llecl_ ,.1orkers anci the 
second la.rgest group •:ere unslrillcd laborers . These t\'10 groups accou.11.ted 
for 5 . 9 ner cent of all eml')lo;·ed bo;rs . Fe, er boys \/ere wor<::.:.nt; as 
clerks or sc.les >ercon11el , uith less than 10 ner cent re....,o::-tin~ this tyue 
o:f eunlo,r:nent . 
Beginnir..g \:o:11>::ers most ne rly e(1u"1J. l r.d. the rat io o::' 1 uo:dcerr 
-~n t::e co111.11mit;r in uositions classif::.ed es O"'"lerative ancl .-ind.red. There 
\·1ere nearly -';;l:re e times as many clerical wor :ers amon& these res ondent s 
e.s for all uorkers . It \·rould seem tl.at \d th this prefel'ence for c erical 
uork indicated here local comnn:mit~r occunationFll surve;rs uill be needed 
in order to determine \-lhether ..,rob ble onTJortunities for \·ror k -1ill con-
tin'e to b.lmce the dem~m for jobs . 
5. RebDxdless of the status of these gr duates , all but 7 boys and 
17 t;:!.rls h cl h.~cl some pc.iC. \'ror~c ex erie::1ce s:!.nce leavinG school. • oct of 
tho:Je tten "int; school , as '.lel as all married. gi:-1 e heel been em'Jloyecl , 
at least for several summer mo11.ths . A bigh degree of job stabil~.ty \'l[l.S 
evi er..ced , since fe\-1 of the emnloyecl resno::1c.e~t s had beld more then one 
j or tuo jobs , P.nd most of t ose i-Tho' le::'t a former job renor te 11 a better 
job" or simil !l' reasons for le:w5.ne:; fo:::-ner uositions . lost of these 
, roung neO"Ole 1·1ere \·lilline; to take \'Tha t ever jobs i·Tere available to begin-
ning uor~ers \·ihile u-:titing for :1-n o~"Dort•mit;r to get a better position . 
6. ':':hece younr; neonll'3 uere eng"ged ~n t:-:)ic"ll bec;i:ming jobs , re -
ceivint_; the 11 boing ·• te 11 of ay an Fordnt; .:m average number o: hours , 
,.,ith t:'le e:rce-:>tion that mn.ny res""Oondents a.i:lont; the boys re1orted con-
sidPre.b1e o ertii.le \lor1r, ivhile t.~ose in ;>fTic 1 turcl and service ~;obs 
uere \forl:ing a seven clay •eel~ . Perhans the 1 ng hoc:rs ::1ecessary in 
these 1 tter ocsu ations acco··nt for the smal number of ·rorkers \lillint; 
to ~ee. these jobs . 
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7. Girl ond boy graduates sho':led ma.r!>::ed differences in ren01·ting 
sources of information res~onsible for securing their nost recent job . 
:iuch random ,iob reP1::ing W< s engaged in by the boYs, \rith most of them 
lis t:.ng 11 uersonn.l a"'l"'"llication \thile seeking .~obs 11 or 11 assistance of 
family, friends or relatives , 11 \-rith very :e 'I acknowledrinc a11.;r help from 
either a rnblic emi)loyment agency or the school. On the other h.c...,nd, over 
l 0 -per cent of the girls r;c-ve credit to the school 1r1hile another 12 "Per 
cent listed a nublic et:Qloyment service c.s a sotU'ce of heln in locP.ting 
a ::_)Osition . It may be presumed that the training o: so man;.r girls in 
cleric'J.l s 1:ills has given '!;hem a decider adYc-ntage since n::m:r oi them are 
sought be employers . On t._e other hand , too fm1 of the boys are in d.emand 
for nositions requiring ny snPcific qualifications end must seek out the 
job . 
S . An exaninBtion of 11 on the job training" information revealed 
that about one fo,_,Tth of ";he bo:rs (fisures on girls nroved unreliable) 
\·rere "... eing tr'lined in industry, in nost cases, for joos ubich the school 
cw..not and should not at t empt to compete in offering training programs • 
.An extension of coo""Jerative training by the school and industry \tould be 
a desirable step rather than the introduction of more vocational s~bjects 
in the prot;ra'll of study. On the whole , these graduates are no\'/ reasonably 
\vel:!. :rrepa::-ecl for \'rorl-:: in most of the occuuatio::J.s open to them . 
Data and concl ucions concernin£· occunationa.l choice . From a"l a.r>alysis 
of information reported by graduates concerning their decisions on re5ular 
occu1?ations a'1.d the cu:nount o: vocational co·mseling recei~red, these con-
cl~sions seen justi:ied: 
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1. An-Droximatel~r t\·ro thirds of all gr8dua.tes h. d arri,·ed ::t ~ deci-
sion in resnect to e regular or lifetime occuoation, v.rhile one t.'lird ue:ce 
still undecided 8..ftc:c one or tvro yeoJ.·s O';.lt o: high school. There vras a 
slightly hir;her tendency fo:: thone longest out of school to h:1ve 8rrived 
E>.t such a choice ; there ,.,ras a noticeable difference in tb"l mun'ber of 
girls v:ho had. :WRC.e S"ch a decision . 
2 . The l8xgest num'ber of 'bot~ boys ana g rls h~a made their oc~uua­
tional decision since gradUE,tion . Only 3r; uer cent o: these young -:?eo,?le 
decided upon their future occupation \Thile i."l senior high school, uhile 
a'bout 8 per cent took this step 'before entering . One may conclude that 
lack of job exuerience is an important factor in delayin£ such decision~ , 
c:nd that man;· former students have 'been forced to discf:l.rd as LmracticaJ. 
some of their early ambitions . 
3. In the light of greLltest pro'bable o~1nortunit ies f'o:::- employment 
in :Berlin, rnan;i of these ym.mr: neol')le hr-ve not chosen occu: e.tions in ,.,hich 
they c~ !'easona'ble hone to find nermanent em::,Jlo;nuent . ':~hose selecting 
cra.ftsma...11. a.nC. kind.:·cd jobs most neE'rly com";')r>.re -,:_ th the -present T.lercento..ges 
of <'111 \tor :ers emnlo~red, ;<ret the lovr rate o: turnover may nrevent many 
fron realizing this am'bi tion . Rate of turnover in the clerical and sales 
field uill h!'lve to remain 2.t consistently high levels in order to accom-
modate neE'.rly three times as !ligh a ratio of nevr anulic-mts to total 
workers ei!roloyed in this field. Finall~r , many choosing rofessional occu-
nations may have to nove out of the cor.u-:rmit;r in orc.er to succeed in 
their chosen field. 
4. On tl1e other hand., the majorit~r of these y0ung neople nov enroloy-
ed an~ having made an occuuational decis~on have elected to remain in nres-
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ent nositions or similar tynes of ~<~or::: . ':~he majority o:: thoze atte;,ding 
~chool , r'nC h8:vint; chosen a future occupation , have selected nrofessione.l 
uositions . However, they have i::J.dicatccl, by- enroll:;.ng in colleges and 
~~iversities, that they have a reasonable chance of achie>ing their goal . 
I t ma;r be nresu;nec'- tr..at occuuat ionnl decisions of most of these young peo-
ple h~ve been made, on the whole , in a realistic nanner . 
5. About t"VJO third.s of the boys and ne,rly half the girls renorted. 
that the;r had received no help \1i th their ocru"Dational nroblemc \:hile in 
high school. Those \'Jho did acknovrledge this ~1el·n , named commercial teach-
ers, counselor , and e.cademic subject teachers in that order . Commercial 
teachers led in assisting girls Vli th occupational problems , \vhereas more 
boys turnect to the counselor . It is significant th..,t so fe·1 young ueo:'1le 
aemitted discussing occunation11.l problems vith specialized vocational 
teachers . It must be concluded ~hat nany former students have not re-
ceived the k~nd of helu "l"rhich tLey s:1o uc: kve had \•Thile in high school. 
6. In contrast to the small percentage of boys who soueht occUIJE~.tion­
al counseling \Jhile in high school , 75 ]Jer cent acknowledged some hel:n 
since g1·aduation . On the othe1· hand, only a slightly higher -percertage 
of girls were represented.. Host of these young 1Jeople relied on parents , 
relatives and friends , and \'i"Orkers on jobs they \"/ere interested in , while 
ver~r fe\·J sought heln from either the school or a public em:plo;v1:1ent office . 
Since so many of these young -peo-rJle desire !:telp of this k i nd , further 
stuo.y of the nossibilit:r of offering some co1mseling anc_ placement service 
to young -ryoople out of school should be undertP.1-ren by school officiels . 
D2..ta ~ evaluation of high school education . Opinions and suggestions 
of former students serve as the basic data from >1hich the follo\;rin& con-
clusions have been dravm : 
1. A-pnro:dmately three fourths of e~l resc;ondents indicated tb.at 
one or more s1:b 'ects had been o= occunational V~?~ue to them and. men;r of 
them suecified. more than one subject . English, HathemB.tics (not specified), 
Commerciel subjects , and Sciences uere leading choices, whHe Languages, 
Socit'l S .udies, lh'.sic and Ph~·sicru_ EducAtion uere mentioned b,,- only a very 
fev.- . In all 27 subjects \..rere mentioned by boys ancl 21 by girls . Uith 
the one exce1)tion of Automobile Hechanics, shop courses \·rel'e rated far 
dmm on the list . 
2 . The high nroportion of girls finding employment in clerical 
occu ations vr:>s reflected in the choice of at least one commercial sub-
ject by over 73 per cent of 1'.11 girls res;:Jonding . It v1ould seen that , 
in eddi -';ion to English ancl llathematic s, \·rhich most graduates (and drop-
outs) :::necified, the C'ommerci::>.l rrricultm: has urovided the best vocational. 
prenaration for these former students . It might be well to melee a f1ll'ther 
study of the sho courses in order to find out \•rhy tt.ey ha-.re been con-
sidered. to be of such little value . 
3. In the opinion of former students, subjects \·Thich they feel the.-
should have studied compare quite closely with those subjects t hich they, 
as a group , felt haCl. been of mont occuuationfi!. value to them to dl:'.te • 
.. :athematics , Colll.l'lercial subjects, and sciences \1ere mentioned most by 
boys; Conmercial subjects, Langnages ancl. Sciences, and Hathematics rere 
choices of girls . These snbjects are all in the nresent nrogran of 
studies, and this inforlllr.'.t ion might uell be used in educational guidance 
\"!Ork '·rith present stuC.ents . 
h . Over half of these ~·oung peoule felt th.?t they should he.ve t::>ken 
different subjects while in high school , yet all the leading subjects 
SiJecified uero available to them a.t the time . Only a fell respondents 
mentioned subjects the;r should have ta!:en vv:1ich are not o::'fered in :Serlin 
High School. One mey conclude thDt the school of::ering in respect to 
sUbjects of~ered at ~resent is adequate to mest the needs of its students . 
Hm·rever , the school staff might '<Iell mal:e a study of the effectivenasz 
of its ed~cational guifull1ce program. 
5. Resnonses of former students on "suggestions v1hich enable the 
school to be of more service to young "1eople11 amounted to less than 50 
-per cent of t'1e total number ret·,rninG the q_uostiollJ'B.ire . Although diffi -
cult to classify, these resnonses uere lro·gel~· concerned '<Iitl' either sub-
ject offerings or guidance services . Among courses o: study '·1hich these 
yo~~G people advocated were Sex Hygiene , P~ysicel Education , and Public 
S'J)eak·.ng. Other subjects , such as Hathematics , they suggested by re-
q,,ireC. . On the v1hole , these younc: people seemed to be setisfied \<Iith the 
present school urograB of studies . 
6. There vas much more agreement runong these res"Jondents concerning 
the neeo. for imuroved guidance services . Hany oi these yount; 0eoule felt 
that a full time gu.idance '"or cer should be em:ployeo.. Others 'tmnted more 
occu"Jational information anc orgru ized units or courses in occu~ations , 
hm·r to stud,y , and hm1 to choose the right occupation. Suggestions that 
counseling be attemnted at earlier grade levels and more as~istance by 
teache!'s and counselor in the selection of courses of stu~· ~·ere e~reszed. 
A nlacer:1ent service for young neonle leaving school \'las reQuested. Al-
though these suggestions were made oy only 35 students , their conoined 
recoTh~endations and almost un~imity add un to a serious indictment of 
the guidance pr gTam as nresently organized. 
P..ecom;:wndations macle on the 1l as is of this study . The follO\'lint; 
reconuuendations ru.·e based on the find.ings of the nresent sm·vey, <!.D.ci are 
of_ered for consic'.eration end further st•,d.v oy the entire school stai'f . 
iiith P. realization thE.t combined judgments result in sounder conclusions, 
it is honed tt.r..t some of these sugge stions \rill serve as the oasis for 
future Lction . 
1. Loc .1 OCC'.1U8tionaJ. SUTVeys should De Illc."..cie in o::•Cler to discover 
actual er.mlo;rment ounortunities anc trends in the co.mmunit;r, end students 
should. be accnainted lvit __ this informa:~ion . 
2 . Results o:f such surveys should oe used also as a oasis for de-
ciding '\'lhat training should oe offered, not trrough the addition fo vaca.-
tional subjects out rather through revitalizing the content of ~resent 
courses . 
3. A stucl;.r of the :present shop courses should oe made in order to 
determine \vhy they have been considered o: so little vc.lue b.· fo:-:ner st ,_ 
dents in their occunational life . 
4 . The operation of a nlacement servic-e for all students a.11.d recent 
school lec:vers s:toul ct oe consic1..ered. Present "'):!.acemen'!i activities should 
oe coordinated wd emnloyers in the cornr:l''Jlity nhould oe solicited in order 
to gain their sunnort in such s. nroject . 
5. Some effort should. oe nade to stud:r the nresent mathematics 
-1rogr:un in order to discover t-ib_.:r mathematics is considered so valuable oy 
farner stuC'ents Dncl yet tal':en by so fe1t1 . 
6. Snecific ulnns s~oul c be made to assist all students in selecting 
St'.i teuble courses, not only on a year to year basis, but on the broE~.der 
basis of a seouence of subjects covering the entire school career . 
7. In order to assist students in cc>..xrying out yel:!. considered edn-
ca.t~onal nlnnr, the advisability of -orovidine edlCational guida.TJ.ce and. 
co"Lmselinc.; in the jtmior hlgh school should be considered, and guidance 
personnel n.:r.c time should be -nrovio.ed by the school adrninistJ.'<:tion . 
8 . ~~ effort shot,~C be made to ~rovid.e ade~uate &'id?~ce services 
to all stuce1,ts, &'1.d the entire stE.f""' of 'Joth junior ant senior high 
schools shoul· study the -problem o::" org2.n~.zing the urogram to meet the 
needs of youn-s '?eople in school. ~::x:nert leccLershiu should be nrovided 
by the acministration . 
Limi t~t ions to the present studv . Since this surve, \:O>.s b.-. sed on the 
use o::" a ~uestionneire, it is subject to general limitations in olved in 
<m:r such studies . Additional snecific ,_imitations are recognized to be 
tl"e follOi'ling : 
1. T:t.e sampling u~.s limited to tv!O cl?sses of former students from 
onl~.r one o::" the tuo high schools in the city . 
2 . Cond:.tions of employment i'lere unt'..sually favorable to young people 
i'lho benefitted from the "Jost- i'le.r boom in industr;r . 
3. Too i'evr drou- outs vere included in this stud;1, since the su:rvey 
diC: not include ti.1ose \•rho h :J.d cl.ro:pped out belot: the tenth grade . 
L. The 1~c':: of 2 ~ro-ryer definition ~or 11 on t~1e job 11 tre.inint:; re-
rul'Ged in :;w.ny res onses ( esnecie.lly :rom girls) vrhich ·,rere misleading 
enc inacc~r~te, thus inv·lidating d, ~~on this noint . 
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APPENDIX 
I 
t 
Willi Form AA 
2 3 4 5 6 
The Implementation Commission of the National Association of Secondary-School Principals 
POST- SCHOOL INVENTORY 
Mr. 
Name Mrs.• 
Miss 
Present 
_________ _________ ______ Address 
( P1·int in capitals) Street and Number 
• Married Girls 
(Write maiden name here) Oity State 
Phone _________________ Date 
----- ---------- ---··------(If no phone, write "none") (Date this is filled in) 
Directions: Please answer the following questions carefully. Most of the questions can be answered by placing a check 
"X" in the appropriate square. On some the answers will have to be written. These questions can be answered 
m one or two words or a few short sentences. Please write plainly. 
All replies will be treated as strictly confidential. 
1. What is your present employment status? 
(Oheclc " X" one) 
1 D Employed full-time (30 or more hours per week) 
2 0 Employed part-time (less than 30 hours per week) 
3 0 Doing housework at home, not otherwise employed, 
and not seeking outside employment. 
4 0 Unemployed, and seeking work 
5 0 Unemployed, and not seeking work 
6 0 Going to school full time 
7 O Taking compulsory military training 
(Under Selectwe Service Act) 
8 D Serving a regular enlistment in the Army, Navy, 
Marines, or other armed forces of the U . S. 
9 D Other (Eu;plain) ............................................................. . 
2. In what employment or placement agencies are you now 
registered. if any? 
{lf not registered in any agency now, w1·ite "none.") 
(1) Name ........ .... .... .............. .... ...... ............ ............ ............ .... .. .. .. 
Address 
(2) Name .... ...... ...... .... .............. .......... .. .. ................ .... .... ............ .. 
Address ........................ ................ .. ............ . .... .......... .. . ....... . 
3. How many months of full-time schooling have you had since 
you left high school? .... .... ............. ............. .. .... ... ............. ----
4. At what schools or colleges have you studied or taken \raining since you left high school. if any? 
NOTE: If you have taken any training since you left high school, fill in the following information for each school from whi<'h 
you took work. Be sure to indicate any training yott m·e taking at the p1·esent time. Tf you have not taken any train-
ing simce leaving high school, cross out the table below and go on to Item 5. 
Name of Type of Reason for leaving 
Name and address of school course taken Dates attended attendance (Jf still atten ding give expected date of Oheclc " X" one leaving instead.) 
First school attended From: 10 Full-time 
To: 2 0 Part-time 
3 0 By mail 
Second school attended From: 1 0 Full-time 
2 D Part-time 
To: 3 0 By mail I 
i i i Copynght 1941 by The Nat onal Assoc at on o f Secondar ·School Princi als p 
5. What regular jobs have you held since you left high school, including your present job. if any? 
NOTE: Fill in the following information for each regular job you have held since you left lvigh school. Be as co lete as 
possible. 
Name and address Kind of Name of job Dates Reason for leav· g 
of employer business or kind of work 
EXA~IPLE: Olover Stores Oo. From : 
SSS So. Main St. Retail Grocery Sales clerk Mar. 1942 Offered better j To: Stockton, Kansas 
First Job: 
Second Job: 
T hird Job: 
Fourth Job: 
Fifth Job: 
Sb .. 'th Job: 
Note: Oontinue on the back of this form if more space is needed. 
6. How many months of full-time (30 OR MORE HOURS A 
WEEK) employment have you had since you left high schooL 
including months served in the armed forces of the U. S.? 
NOTE: If you do not have a job at present, skip i tems 7 to 
12 and go directly to item 13 at the top of the next 
page. 
7. Describe briefly the specific duties of your present job: 
8. Did your employer put you through a period of training when 
you first sta rted working on your present job? 
1 0 Yes. For bow long? .................. .............. .... ........ ........... . 
(Describe) ................................................................................. . 
2 0 No 
Jan. 1945 
From: 
To : 
l!, rom: 
To: 
F rom: 
To: 
From: 
To : 
From: 
' 
To: 
From: 
To: 
9. How many hours a week do you work on your pr ent job? 
(Indicate the average number of h01ws if th fi'Umber 
vm·ies [1·om 1oeek to week.) . 
10. What is your present average weekly waqe? .......... ----
(Include extras such as tips, commission, meals lodging, 
etc. Indicate average wages i f wage.~ vary from week to 
week.) 
11. Are you employed by a member of your family, or by a 
friend of your family, or by a relative? 
(Oheok "X" one) 
1 0 Yes (Explain) .............................................. .. . 
0 No 
12. Through what source did you learn about the "ope ng" that 
"led to your present job? 
(Oheck "X" one) 
2 0 Member of your family, a f r iend or relative 
3 0 School authorities 
4 0 Private employment agency (to wh om you p ida fee) 
5 0 Public employment agency (such as State Employ-
ment Service) 
6 0 Personal application while looking for a jo 
7 0 Other (E1Dplain) .... .............. ..................................... - .• 
13. What is your present marital status? 
(Check "X" one) 
l 0 Single 
2 0 Married 
3 0 Other 
14. With whom do you live now? 
(Check "X" one) 
l 0 Parents or relatives 
2 [] Boarding with non-relatives 
3 0 In own household 
4 0 Other (Fkcplain) ............................................................ . 
15. What do you expect is going to be your regular occupation? 
··········-·····--------- ----- --·-· ··········-----------------------· -···--······------- ·----------····--
(Be specific, as ailrplame mechanic or ailrplane pilot, not 
aviationj typist, stenographer, private secretary, not cler-
ical. If you are stin undecided, write "undecided" here.) 
16. When did you decide definitely on what you now expect is 
going to be your regular occupation? 
(Oheclo "X" one) 
0 0 Still undecided 
1 O Before entering Senior High School 
2 0 During Senior High School 
3 0 Since leaving high school and prior to present job 
4 0 W1hile on present job 
5 0 Other ( Ea;plain) .................. . ............................ ............ . 
17. With whom did you talk at high school. if with anyone. who 
helped you with your occupational problems? 
--------------- --------------- ------------··········-----------------------------------------
18. From what sources chiefly have you sought advice about 
your occupational problems since leaving school? 
( Check "X " those who have been of most help to you) 
0 0 No one 
1 0 Public School officials 
2 0 A school attended since leaving high school 
3 0 YMCA, YWCA, and similar sources 
4 0 Public employment service agency 
5 d Private employment agency 
6 0 Parents, relatives, or adult friends of the family 
7 0 Workers on jobs you are interested in 
8 0 Employer or supervisor 
9 0 I=ediate personal friend 
10 0 Movies 
12 LJ Other (Ea;plain) ....... ......................... ............................. . 
19. Which subject that you took in high school has been of most 
value to you in your occupational life since you left high 
school? 
Note: By "occupational Ufe'' is meantt everyt hing recei;ved 
to do with getting jobs, doitng the work requilred Olt 
those jobs, deciding and planming for a life's work, 
and actually carrying out he plants for life's work. 
20. What subjects or kinds of education which you DID NOT 
HAVE do you now think would have helped you in your 
occupational life since leaving school? 
21. If there are any suggestions you care to make which might 
help the school be of greater service to you or the young 
people now in the school, please write them here. 
22. Why did you leave high school? 
1 0 Graduated 
2 0 Other ( Ea;plain) ....... ...... .... . ... ............................. .. ........ ... . 
-:-,· aTE: 1Vrill you kindly check over the questions to make sure that you luw e indicated 01· wn"tten am. answer for each ques-
tion. B e sure that your name, address, phone number, and the date this blalltk was filled in an·e written clearly on the top 
of first page. 
PLEASE RETURN THIS INVENTORY FORM TO THE HIGH SCHOOL OFFICE AT ONCE. THANK YOU. 
BR1LIN HIGH SCHOOL 
Berlin, Ncnr Hampshire 
May 27, 1948 
Dear 
As a former member of Berlin High School, you nill no doubt be 
interested in knorring that a survey of former students is being made . 
The purpose of this study is to learn about some of your educational 
and work expe:ricncos since you left school . This information will 
be used as one means of finding out nhat preparation our school is 
giving and wltat improvements can be made so th.:J.t our studcr:ts rill be 
better prepared to go out and hold do-.m a job nhen they l eave high 
school. It may be that there is somct::ing fl.1.rther tho school can do 
to help you . If there is , 1dll you cooperate by r et urning t!1e enclosed 
blank so that we will have this information? 
The enclosed blank calls for some facts about what you have been 
doing since you left school that '.'iill be of great help in this 1·mrk . 
rost of the questions can be answered by making a simple check mark or 
else by nriting in only a few nerds . You may be sure that any infor-
mation furnished will be treated as confidential, and that it nill be 
used only for group reports vd th no names mentioned . 
Your assistance in filling out and returning this blank to Berlin 
Senior High School, care of l\;r . Vernon Schi'tare, will be greatly appreci-
ated . The information ·:rhich you furnish may be valuable to the adminis-
tration and the students . Please return inventory in the enclosed 
envelope . 
Sincerely yours, 
D. l.V. !.~acLean, Headmaster 
D~JH/bj 
Enclosure 
Dear 
BERLIN HIGH SCHOOL 
Berlin, . N. H. 
Some time ago a Post-School Inventory was sent you 
askin~ for vour assistance in furnishing some information in 
reP'ard to vour work and educational experience since leaving 
Rerlin ci~h School . You have probably overlooked this matter 
or possibly vou found it difficult at the time to reply. 
We are enclosing another Inventory for your use in 
cas~ vou have mislaid the previous one. We feel sure that you 
will want to contribute your share towards this study which is 
aimed at trvin~ to discover and to help present stude~6 meet 
common and difficult problems which they too must face upon 
graduation. 
Hay we count on your early cooperation since we 
need onl:,r a small percentage of returns now in order to 
finieh this study. and your individual return is of utmost 
impurtance. Please be assured that any information received 
wi.ll he kept in strict confidence. Will you make an effort to 
COTTiplete tl-tis form at· once and rett' rn it to the school'? 
Sincerelv vours. 
VERNON A. SCHNARE. DIRECTOR of SURVEY 
P. s. If vou have the ori~~:ina1 form on hand would vou complete 
one and return ~oth · forms to us as our supply is running 
low'? 
V. A. s. 
::•ROGRAM OF STUDIES 
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Grade IX 
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English 
I-iist . of Civ. 
Business Train. 
rnect 1 
Algebra 
Latin 
Gen, Science 
Shop or Clothing 
i1Iusic 
Gco:neral Math. 
Grade X 
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Bookkeeping 
Typewriting 
lect 2 
French 
Plane Geom. 
Latin 
Biology 
Industrial Hist. 
Shop · or Foods 
Art or Music 
Grade XI 
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Typewriting 
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French 
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Physics . 
Soll..d Geom. & Trig. 
Sociology or Econ. 
Ar·t or M~ sic 
Bookkeeping 
Shorthand 
cr,emist.ry 
Shop or Home 
Grade XII 
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Am, History 
Offic e Practicer: 
Sec. or Clerical 
le e~ 1 
iuJy elective not taken 
in X a~d II or Distri. 
Et;:o r .~ al•1s: & Industry 
The F .;unj_ly 
Aci~-ancqd ~lgebra 
SCHOOL YEAR 1948~12!±1 
COLLEGE PnEPfu1A10RY 
Grade IX -
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English 
Hist. Of Civ. 
Algebra 
Elect l 
Latin 
Gen. Science 
Grade X 
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English 
Frenca 
Plane Geom. 
Elect 1 
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English 
French 
Elect 2 
Latin 
Trig. & Solid Geom. 
Physics 
Sociology or Econ. 
Grade XII 
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English 
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takPn in X or XI or 
Advanced Algebra 
BERLJN HIGH ~CHOOL 
GENF..BAL 
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English 
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Ele~~. 2 
Algebra 
Latin 
Business Train. 
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Shop or Clothing 
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General Math • 
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English 
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Biology 
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Shop or Foods 
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Grade XI 
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English 
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Latin 
Physics 
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Sociology or :Cco11. 
Art or Music 
Bookkeeping 
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Shop or Home 
Grade XII 
Required: 
Znglish 
A.rr.. History 
Elect 2 
---Any electives not 
taken in X and 
XI or Jlstri. Ed. 
Trades & Ind. 
The Family 
Advanced Algebra 
